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ABSTRACT 
The environmental/climatic changes have a significant impact 
directly on human beings. The global warming, changes in the 
monsoonal rainfall conditions and probable sealevel rise have great 
influence on our biogeosphere. To understand such changes and to 
decipher climatic behaviour in the future, various attempts are 
being made. One of the tools which can help in this endeavour is 
the deciphering of past climatic changes is through the study of 
annually formed banded corals. No such studies on Indian corals 
have been undertaken in detail so far. To investigate such an 
important and interesting aspect of environmental science, corals 
of Lakshadweep region were selected for the study. Geochemical and 
mineralogical studies have been carried out on Porites species of 
different lagoons of Lakshadweep and the past climatic signals have 
been traced from them. The investigation has been conducted by 
various means, from macro level to micro level. To study the 
seasonal changes (macro level) the major, minor, trace and rare 
earth elements (altogether 34 elements) have been analysed in 
different seasonal bands using Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass-
spectrometer and Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. The micro 
level chemical changes are studied with the help of Electron 
Microprobe analyser. Scanning electron microscopy was carried out 
on coral slabs to investigate the detrital material input into the 
corals. The undissolved material left after leaching the sample 
has also been studied under the petrological microscope. X-Ray 
Diffraction study was carried out on composite sample of ono 
seasonal band of Porites species to study the mineralogy of the 
corals. 
The present thesis is classified into six chapters. Chapter 
1 comprises of purpose and scope of the study; a short description 
on coral growth; x-radiographic studies; sclerochronology; 
sclerothermometry and a description of the study area. Chaper 2 
contains the studies on major, minor, and trace elements, their 
purpose and scope, previous work, materials and methods, results, 
discussion and conclusion. Similarly, rare earth elements and 
microprobe geochemistry is described in the chapters 3 and 4 
respectively. Chapter 5 is on mineralogy, based on XRD and 
microscopic studies and chapter 6 is regarding the mineralogy based 
on SEM studies. 
The conclusions drawn based on all these studies show 
significant climatic record preserved in the Porites species of 
corals. X-radiographic studies confirmed the earlier reports on 
annual formation of seasonal bands. Major (Ca) and minor (Sr and 
Mg) elements have been found positively related with the growth 
rate, which in turn has been related to light intensity. Using 
Sr/Ca ratio (Sclerothermometry) an attempt has been made on few 
samples of one Porites species to predict the seawater temperature 
prevailing at the time of coral formation. Trace metal variation 
in corals indicates detrital input into corals during the monsoon 
season. 
Studies on rare earth elements have been carried out for the 
first time on annually banded corals. Significant changes in thr> 
behaviour of LREE and HREE with monsoon to non-monsoon seasons have 
been found. The LREE are enriched in monsoonal bands in comparison 
to the non-nonBOon period. Whereas HREE are depleted in monsoonal 
bands and enriched in the non-monsoonal bands. It has been 
realised that the distribution of rare earth elements in seasonal 
bands of corals are governed by three processes namely, absorption 
onto Fe-oxide coating, detrital input and incorporation into 
lattice aragonite. 
Micro level geochemical changes trend along a growth axis also 
suggest a variation with time. Although Ca and Mg are negatively 
correlated, a significant cyclicity is observed for both these 
elements. The depletion of Ca and enrichment of Si, Al, Cr and Fr 
at certain spots indicate the presence of detrital grains 
suggesting the macro level analysis may mislead us at times. 
A mineralogical study based on XRD has shown the presence of 
a very low quantity of low Mg calcite indicating that these samples 
are not diagenetically altered and devoid of gross detrital 
inclusions. Scanning electron microscopy reveals the presence of 
detrital input in the monsoonal bands and absence in the non-
monsoon bands which may be due to the higher supply of land derived 
material during the monsoon season. The study has also shown the 
presence of calcite crystals and carbonate cementation in some 
seasonal bands. Microscopic studies also reveal the presence of 
detrital grains, glass and micro-organisms in monsoonal bands. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Purpose and Scope of Study 
Environmental science has acquired a new significance 
especially in view of the present understanding on the phenomena 
of global warming, sea level rise and more particularly changes in 
the monsoonal conditions etc. As predicted, a global ri.se in 
temperature and an increase in ultraviolet radiation may accelerate 
the sea level rise and ultimately may change the monsoon 
conditions. Our tropical countries will also be affected more 
drastically from all these changes. Some parts of our country an 
just above the sea level e.g., Lakshadweep islands are hardly 1-2 
metres above the sealevel and therefore, are at the danger love]. 
Another very significant problem is the monsoons. Monsoonal 
rainfall controls the quality of life and prosperity, so much so, 
just one seasonal failure of rainfall may result in crop failure, 
death of live stock, and drought. Another related devastating 
effect of the monsoons is the flood conditions, which affects oui 
country as well as our neighbouring countries. Therefore, it would 
be important and interesting to elucidate the direction of such 
climatic changes. Of the many approaches, one of the potential 
fields of research is the study of the record preserved in corals. 
This can help in finding out past climatic variations and therefore 
allows us to predict the probable climatic changes. This tool 
however has not been geochemically tested in detail on the Indian 
corals. Only few reports are available. But they were carried out 
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on bulk coral samples, and do not distinguish season variables. 
Corals are a common and widespread group of marine carbonates built 
by organisms and have been important contributors to the 
sedimentary column in the geologic past. They have been proved to 
preserve environmental records in their skeletons. Tt was 
confirmed that they comprise alternatively low and high density 
bands which are formed during the different seasonal periods and 
represent annual growth (Knutson et.al., 1972; Macmtyre and Smith 
1974; Weber et.al., 1975; Dodge and Thompson, 1974; Goreau 197/ 
a,b; Isdale 1977; Schneider and Smith, 1982; Brown et.al., 1986; 
Shen and Boyle 1986; Naqvi 1990). It has also been reported that 
high density bands are formed during the rainy season when the 
light is low (Buddemeier et.al., 1974; Buddemeier, 1974; St earn 
et.al., 1979; Wellington and Glynn, 1983; Charuchinda and Chansang, 
1985; Naqvi, 1990) and it was also suggested by Nair and Hashimi 
(1982) that corals from the seas around India would be a useful 
tool in interpreting paleomonsoon variations. 
Coral chemistry is controlled by water mass composition, 
geochemical cycles of certain elements, the effects of availability 
of light, rainfall conditions, seawater temperature etc. Their 
skeletons also act as a substrate on which authigenic minerals may 
be formed or detrital particles may be occluded. A more promising 
approach to interpreting the seasonality of coral density band 
patterns is through the analysis of the chemical properties of 
skeletal carbonate. Therefore, it was planned to undertake the 
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detailed geochemical and mmeralogical studies of Lakshadweep 
corals and relate them to the past climatic changes. 
To study the above aspects, banded species (Pontes) were 
collected from different lagoons (Kalpeni, Minicoy, Kavaratti and 
Kiltan) of Lakshadweep islands, one coral sample was selected fiom 
each island. Same species were chosen, in order to notice the 
geographical differences, if any. The reason beh]nd selection of 
Pontes is because corals having large calices (e.g., Favia species 
and Montastrea species) require thicker slabs than corals with 
finer structure (e.g., Pontes species) for optimum density 
resolution. Although, corals occur in the areas of Lakshadweep, 
Gaveshani Bank, Malvan, Ratnagin, Redi fort, Vizhingam, Gulf of 
Kutch, Andaman and Nicobar, Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay (Wafar 198f> 
and Naqvi, 1990), the reason for selecting the Lakshadweep region 
is two fold. First, it was easy to visit various islands, because 
the National Institute of Oceanography, Goa, had already taken up 
a project for nitrogen flux in the coral reef ecosystem and th< 
R.V. GAVESHANI was made available for our visit to the Lakshadweep 
region. Secondly, the most suitable species (e.g.. Pontes) for 
the study were available abundantly in this region. Pontes is 
distributed in most of the Islands. 
1.1.1 Massive corals and growth bands 
Generally, the term coral refers to those Coelentetales (or 
Cnidana, an old name of this Phyllum), which possess hard 
calcareous skeletons particularly of the Order ^rleractim (oi 
Madreporana) . They belong to the Class Anthozoa, Subclass 
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Zoantharia (or Hexacoral lia) . The most striking feature of 
Scleractinian coral is their ability to form a massive oalcanous 
skeleton, which forms a supporting base upon which polyps live. 
The simple method of descriptive natural history and field 
geology, such as those used in the 1830's by Charles Darwin and 
James Dwight Dana are today supplemented by a variety of new 
techniques ranging from free diving to X-radiography, Electron 
microscopy, Microprobe analysis and now Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometry. 
The importance of massive scleractinian corals as recorders 
of environmental variables became apparent when coral density band 
pairs were revealed by X-radiography and shown to represent annual 
growth (Knutson et.al., 1972) 
1.1.2 Coral growth 
Vaughan, in 1915, measured the coral growth rates for the 
first time. He studied the coral growth by measuring selected 
coral heads of Floridian and Bahaman shoal-water as a refeience 
year and then again measuring their growth annually. Later, Mayoi 
(1918) reported growth rates of his corals over a number of years. 
Ma in 1937 initiated the study on incremental banding in coral 
skeletons. Wells (1963) and Scrutton and Hipkin (1973) extended 
the incremental banding work, started by Ma earlier. Goreau (1959) 
made an extensive effort to examine the influence of light and 
darkness, Zooxanthellae and Carbonic anhydrase mhabitors on 
skeletogenesis (coral growth). Stoddard (1969) reviewed the work 
on coral growth. 
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Autoradiography and X-radiography were introduced by Knutson 
et.al., (1972) for finding out the coral growth rates. Staining 
techniques were also employed to measure coral growth rates 
(Lamberts, 1974; Buddemeier and Kinzie, 1975; Dustan, 1975). 
Barnes and Crossland (1980) used time lapse photography to 
determine diurnal changes in the growth of a staghorn coral. 
Environmental factors such as temperature and light etc., which 
generally changes periodically affects the growth. The effect of 
temperature has been studied by S h m n 1966; Highsmith, 1979; 
Crossland, 1981 and Schneider and Smith, 1982; and the influence 
of light on growth was highlighted by Buddemeier et.al., (1974); 
Highsmith, (1979); Wellington and Glynn, (1983); the effect of "Sun 
hour", i.e., the number of full sunlight hours were reported by 
(Bak, 1974) and the effects of the availability of Plankton on 
coral growth were enunciated by (Lewis, 1974; Wellington, 1982). 
1.1.3 X-radiographic studies 
X-radiography of coral skeleton is a powerful tool in 
deciphering the past or paleoclimatic changes preserved in them, 
where it has grown for many years. Knutson et.al., (1972) dLd X-
radiography for the first time and reported the presence of low and 
high density bands, formed annually and studied their annual 
density variations. At the same time, they (Knutson et.al., 1972) 
also did auto-radiography. Later on X-radiography was carried out 
by many workers (Buddemeier, 1974; Dodge and Thompson, 1974; Weber 
and White, 1974; Hudson et.al., 1976; Isdale, 1977; Highsmith, 
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1979; Wellington and Glynn, 1983; Brown et.al., 1986; Naqvi, 1990). 
Different types of density band patterns were revealed with the 
help of X-radiographic technique. X-radiographs have been used as 
the reference base for detailed studies of chemical and 
mineralogical variations of coral skeletons. This technique has 
also been employed to understand the occurrence of boring algae in 
corals and the geometric features of normal and disturbed colonv 
development (Macmtyre and Smith, 1974). The death of the coral 
can be revealed if it survived later on (Hudson et.al., 1976). 
Hudson et.al., (1976) with the help of X-radiography have found 
wide "stress" band developed during their death. In addition, X-
radiography provides the information about the growth rates and 
their patterns (for e.g: diffuse, axial) (Macmtyre and Smith, 
1974). 
1.1.4 Sclerochronology 
Chronology based on the use of corals is known as 
Sclerochronology. It is a tool for interpreting past environments. 
Sclerochronological studies have been used in detecting the 
environmental variables such as light, temperature, water clarity, 
sedimentation and water circulation during the formation of 
Scleractinian corals. In addition to these, it also helps jn 
investigating both past and present environmental effects on the 
growth, health and diagenesis of the coral. The utility ol 
annually formed banded corals was revealed when Knutson et.al., 
(1972) did the X-radiography of corals. The investigation on 
chemical properties of coral skeletons which is correlated with the 
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variability of environment rely on sclerochronology. Hence, coral 
chronologies have the potential to become a standard tool for the 
reconstruction of Paleoecological patterns in coral-bearing 
accumulations (Hudson et.al., 1976). 
1.1.5 Sclerothermometry 
Sclerothermometry is the term which means thermometry based 
on the use of corals. Smith et.al., (1979) coined the tern 
'Sclerothermometry' for the temperature determination with the help 
of Sr: Ca ratios. The studies of Weber (1973) and Goreau (1977 
a,b) also have contributed to the understanding on the relation 
between Sr and temperature. On the basis of experimental study (in 
aquarium) Houck et.al., (1977) found an inverse relationship 
between Sr/Ca and water temperature. Later on, a detailed study 
on Porites species of different environments was carried out to 
further realize the utility of this thermometer for seasonally 
formed low and high density bands (Schneider and Smith, 1982). 
Therefore, variation of these ratios (Sr/Ca) in skeletons of reef 
building corals have the potential to be used as a recording 
thermometer, when combined with the chronological record preserved 
in coral density band. 
1.2 Study Area (Lakshadweep) 
1.2.1 Location 
The name Lakshadweep is derived from the two Sanskrit words 
(i.e., Laksha and dweep). Laksha means hundred thousand and dweep 
means the isles. The synonymous name of Lakshadweep is Laccadive. 
Lakshadweep comprises a group of islands which are lying between 
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08°00'N to 12°30'N latitudes and 71°00'E to 74°00' E longitudes 
(Fig. 1 ) . All these islands are situated within 200-500 kms 
distance from the main land off the west coast of India. They are 
situated close to each other except Minicoy which is separated by 
the 9 degree channel from rest of the islands. 
Lakshadweep comprises a total number of thuty six islands 
having an area of thirty two square km. Out of these thirtv six 
islands, some islands are inhabited (Plate 1) while others ar. 
uninhabited (Plate 2 ) . The inhabited islands are Andioth, Amini, 
Agatti, Bitra, Chetlat, Kadmat, Kalpeni, Kiltan, Kavaiatti and 
Minicoy. Among the uninhabited islands, two islands are well known 
i.e., Bangaram and Suhelipar. Because, Bangaram is a toutist 
resort and Suhelipar is coconut growing and fishing centre. 
Lakshadweep islands are well developed atoll reefs. A total 
of 70 species of herirtatypic corals belonging to 26 genera are so 
far recorded from this region. All the species are found in 
Minicoy atoll (Pillai, 1971). The systematics and diversity of 
other coral reefs in Lakshadweep have not been studied in detail 
nor the deep water species, even from Minicoy. Some of the 
reported genera are Acropora, Montipora, Poccilopora, Pontes, 
Diploastrea heliopora, Gomastrea retiformis, Pavona, Favia, 
Lobophyl lia , Corymbosa , Turbmaria and Galaxea . 
The description of those islands from where samples were 
collected, is given below. 
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Fig.1 The Lakshadweep group of Islands. Samples, for the 
present study were collected from the shadedislands. 
Plate 1. An inhabited isLand of Lakshadweep 
P l a t e 2 . An uninhabited isLand of Lakshadweep. 
1.2.11 Ka]peni 
Kalpeni is an island of Lakshadweep with a geographical 
location at 10°05'N lat. and 73°39'E long. (Fig 2 ) . The island is 
155 NM (287 Km) away from Cochin and comprises an area of 2.3 
sq.km. On the NW side of the island, the reef is situated uhioh 
encloses the lagoon. 
1.2.12 Minicoy 
It is one of the biggest islands, situated at lat. 08°17'N, 
long. 73°04'F (Fig. 3 ) . It is at a distance of 215 NM (398.2 Km) 
away from Cochin. Area covered by this island is 4.4 sq.km. 
Lagoon is on the north western portion of the island, covering a 
large area. 
1 .2.13 Kavaratti 
It lies at lat. 10°33'N and long. 72°38'E (Fig. 4) having an 
area of 3.6 sq.km at a distance of 213 NM (394.5 Km) from Cochin. 
Kavaratti is also a low lying island. The leef is situated on the 
northern side of the island, which encloses a lagoon in between. 
Boat entrance is from northern end of the lagoon. 
1.2.14 Kiltan 
The location of this island is at ]1°29'N lat. and 73°F long. 
(Fig 5) which is at a distance of 218 NM (403.7 Km) from Cochin. 
This island possesses a small area (i.e., 1.6 sq. km.). The teef 
fringes the west side of the island enclosing a shallow lagoon. 
Boats enter the lagoon from the northern side. 
Since, the geochemical data of Kiltan, Kavaratti and Kalpeni 
Pontes is compared with the rainfall data of Amini island (which 
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is the only nearest weather recording station), it is essential to 
give the geographical location of this island too. Whereas for the 
Minicoy island sample, the rainfall data was used from the station 
situated on the same island. 
1.2.15 Amini 
It lies at 11°07'N lat. and 72°44'E long, at a distance of 220 
NM (407.4 Km) from Cochin. 
1.2.2 Geomorpholoqy 
There exists a chain of well developed atoll reefs on the 
Laccadive Chagos Ridge (Fig 6 ) , which is a part of the Lakshadweep 
archipelago. This has formed by reef building activity over 
thousands of years, especially during the Pleistocene period. 
The subsidence of the volcanic islands led to the growth of 
fringing reef which slowly grew upwards by the continued 
subsidence. The corals thus formed got eroded slowly by the action 
of winds, waves and currents and accumulated in the form of sand 
bars and formed small islands. They are generally 1-2 meters above 
sea level. Cyclones and heavy storms led to the accumulation of 
coral boulders etc. on the sides of some of the islands (Siddiquie, 
1980). Till date, 12 atolls, 3 reefs and 5 submerged banks from 
the Lakshadweep region were reported. Almost all the atolls have 
a NE-SW orientation. To the east lie, low lying islands and to the 
west, a broad well developed island separated by a lagoon. One or 
more channel connected these lagoons to the open sea. The depth 
of the lagoon varies from 1-16 m and width from 1-4 km (Siddiquie, 
1973) and most of them have coral knolls rising from the lagoon 
floor. 
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Fig. 6 Laccadive Chagos Ridge 
1.2.3 Climate 
Lakshadweep has a warm and humid climate. The temperature 
starts rising in March and reaches its peak in May at both Minicoy 
and Amini islands. The temperature then starts falling due to the 
monsoonal effect and reaches the lowest level in August. Rainfall 
is maximum mostly in June and July and sometimes in August also. 
Seasonal data compiled from Indian Daily Weather Report for the 
period studied (1973-1988) the maximum temperature recorded during 
the non-monsoon season is 29.25°C (during 1988) and the minimum was 
27.14°C (during 1974) at Amini. Whereas, at Minicoy the 
temperature observed was maximum upto 29.02°C (in 1987) and minimum 
upto 27.08°C (in 1976). In monsoon season, maximum rainfall 
recorded is 1803 mm in 1978 and minimum 862 mm in 1980 at Amini 
island. However, Minicoy has recorded a maximum of 1561 mm in 1979 
and a minimum of 731 mm rainfall in 1977. 
1.2.4 Flora and Fauna 
Fishing is the main occupation of the people. Coconut growth 
also support their economy. Other than coconuts and fish (tuna), 
there are several other flora and fauna found here. Nearly 600 
species of fishes have been recorded from the Laccadives (CMFRI, 
Bulletin No. 8, 1969). Several (nearly 70) species of corals have 
also been reported (Pillai, 1971). Some of them are Acropora, 
Montipora, Poccilopora, Porites, Goniastrea retiformis, Favia, 
Turbinaria and Galaxea. Whereas some of the main flora are Banana 
(Vazha) (Musa paradissiaca), Chembu (colocasia antiguorum), 
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drumstick - 'Moringakki' (Mormga-oleifera) bread fruit - ' chakka' 
(Artocarpus incissa) . Some of the shrub plants are kanni (scaevola 
loeniqii) and punna (calophy 1 lutn inophyllum) . 
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CHAPTER II 
MAJOR, MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS 
CHAPTER II 
2.0 MAJOR, MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS 
2.1 Purpose and Scope of study 
The geochemistry (major, minor and trace elements) of corals 
although is basically dependent on the seawater chemistry but is 
also influenced by other environmental variables. Since many 
years, the behaviour of all these elements in biogeneic carbonates 
and seawater has been a matter of discussion. Earlier, many 
workers have suggested that Ca and minor elements directly co-
precipitated into biogenic aragonite from seawater without 
physiological discrimination. Studies carried out on U: Ca ratios 
(Broecker 1963; Veeh and Turekian 1968) and Ba:Ca ratios (Brown, 
1956 IN Livingston and Thompson 1971) of the coral skeletons (i.e. 
in aragonite) indicate that such ratios are almost the same as in 
seawater. As far as Sr/Ca ratios are concerned, the studies have 
not shown much difference to that of seawater values (Thompson and 
Chow, 1955 IN Thompson and Livingston, 1970; Kmsmann, 1969; 
Goreau, 1977). It was realised that Sr among the other elements 
in biogenic carbonates has potential application to a wide range 
of chemical and geological problems (Thompson and Chow, 1955 TN 
Weber 1973; Green 1967; Schneider and Smith, 1982). More so to 
gather the information about the paleo-environmenta1, 
paleoecologica1 conditions (Weber 1973) and paleothermometry (Smith 
et.al., 1979 and Schneider and Smith, 1982). Mg has also potential 
as an environmental indicator (Goreau, 1977 a,b). In addition to 
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Mg, Na has also been used as a paleoenvironmental indicator (Swart, 
1979 and 1981). Uranium content in coral is found to have an 
inverse relation with growth rates (Schneider et.al., 1970). 
The trace elements distribution in corals can be in fact 
related to the chemistry of the local water mass and they reflect 
regional oceanographic patterns (St. John, 1973 IN St. John 1974). 
For example, Goreau (1977b) reported that Fe distribution could be 
related to the seawater turbidity, heavy rain runoff, resuspended 
sediments and land erosion. The enrichment of Fe, Mn, Co, Ni, Pb 
and Sc may also indicate detrital input (Livingston and Thompson, 
1971). Ba and Cd, in corals have been employed to determine the 
signature of upwelling due to bio-active elements (Lea et.al., 
1989; Boyle et.al., 1987). 
Keeping in view, the importance of these geochemical studies 
on corals as described above, an attempt has been made to use the 
Lakshadweep corals for finding out the relation between various 
elements with the climatic variations in the recent past. 
Moreover, such an approach of determining a number of elements in 
corals is rather new for this region. 
2.2 Previous work 
2.2.1 Historical review on corals 
The reports available reveal that, the exploration of corals 
was started in the Red Sea by a Danish expedition 1762-73 (Soheer 
1984). Forskal during the expedition collected various corals. 
The first expedition (1839) to the Indiarn Ocean was of ' HMS 
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Beagle", in which Charles Darwin was onboard. Subsequently, 
significant work was carried out by Darwin and Dana on the origin 
of corals. Their work is considered to be the first classic 
research work on the corals. They have reported that marine 
thermal conditions exert a strong influence on coral reef 
development and distribution (Dana, 1843 IN Glynn and Stewart 
1973). Mayer (1914 IN Wafar 1990), studied the effect of water 
temperature on corals. Later on, a theory on the origin of coral 
reef island was also postulated (Murray, 1880 IN Campbell 1990). 
In the beginning of nineteenth century, Lamarck and Milne Edwards 
initiated the work on taxonomy of corals. The studies on Heliopora 
were conducted by Meigen (1903 IN Chave 1954). Alexander Agassiz 
began his significant work on the growth rates and ecology of 
corals towards the end of the nineteenth century. Between 1928-
29, the physiological studies were carried out to understand the 
nutrition and growth of corals by members of the British Great 
Barrier Reef Expedition. Significant contribution to our knowledge 
of reef-coral physiology and biochemistry were also made by 
Japanese marine biologists working in the Palau before World War 
II . 
2.2.2 Experimental studies by others 
The experimental studies on the reef-building coral as such 
began sometime in 1910 (Goreau, 1961). Incremental banding in 
coral skeleton were reported for the first time by Ma (1937, TN 
Dodge 1975) and later by Well (1963). Silliman (1953) was the 
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first to study the chemical composition of corals. St. John (1974) 
reports that, Wedepohl (1953) carried out zinc analysis on 
branching coral whereas Mullin and Riley (1956) analysed cadmium 
in Octocoral. The biogeochemistry of Mg in Medreporarian and 
Alcypnarian corals and other calcareous marine organisms was 
carried out by Chave (1954). Carr and Turekian (1961) analysed two 
corals from the Bahamas and determined their cobalt concentrat . ons. 
Veeh and Turekian (1968) measured the cobalt, silver and urjnium 
concentrations in corals of Pacific Ocean. Friedman (1968) 
determined Uranium content from Red Sea corals. Distribution of 
uranium in individual coral skeletons were also determxned by 
Schroeder et.al., (1970), while Kaufman et.al., (1971) reported 
minute differences of U concentration between Modern and 
Pleistocene samples. The presence of cement made of aragomte or 
high Mg calcite (upto 50%) is generally believed to increase the 
U concentration to a level of 3 ppm in bulk samples of modern 
corals (Gvirtzman et.al., 1973). 
Thompson and Livingston (1970) carried out study on various 
modern hermatypic and ahermatypic corals collected from different 
environments (from shallow to deep oceans). Calcium, strontium and 
uranium concentrations in them were compared with seawater 
temperature and found to be independent. Subsequently Livingston 
and Thompson (1971) reported various trace elements and trace 
metals (e.g., Ca, Sr, U, Ba, Cu, B, Li, Zn, Si, Ti, Cr, Co, Fe, Mn, 
Ni, Pb & Sc) for the same corals. Amiel et.al., (1973) tried to 
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study the distribution and nature of incorporation of strontium, 
magnesium, sodium and potassium in three modern aragonite corals 
to find out the possible sites of these trace element inrorporation 
in corals. In the same year Amiel (1973) also attempted to find 
out the sites of U in modern corals. 
To understand the incorporation of Sr content in corals, Weber 
(1973) did an extensive study on two thousand and twenty well 
characterised corals belonging to seventy three genera and 
subgenera from seventeen localities. He compared the Sr 
concentration with the water temperature, growth of the rot a Is, 
water depth and genetic effects. Later, Weber (1974) carried ou1 
a detailed study on different varieties of corals to find out the 
relationship between the Mg content and the water temperature, 
water depth, genetic factors and the rate of Mg content removal 
from seawater by corals in reef environment. 
Determination of copper, iron, zinc, cobalt, cadmium, lead and 
nickel was done on 265 different varieties of corals from the reef 
of Capricorn group by St. John in 1974. In 1973, he also reported 
a relationship between (1973) trace elements in corals of the Coral 
Sea and oceanographic factors (St. John 1974). Flor and Moore 
(1977) studied Ra:Ca & V:Ca from Grand Cayman and West Indies 
(Western Atlantic) corals. 
Seasonal variations of trace metals (Ca, Mg, Sr, Fe and Al) 
and stable isotopes (C-13 and 0-18) were reported in Montastrea 
annularies of Jamaica (Goreau 1977a). The analyses were carried 
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for a period of two year sample and the results were compared with 
the available environmental data. Shortly after this, Goreau 
(1977b) discussed in deteail the physiological and environmental 
regulation of trace metals and stable isotopes. 
Sclerothermometry (thermometry based on the use of (-oral) was 
attempted by Smith et.al., (1979). To understand the feasibility 
of this problem the Sr/Ca ratios were calculated in Poc-il lnpor.i 
from Pacific coast of Panama, Pontes (P compressa and P lobata) 
from the Pacific Ocean and (P asteroides) from C a m b e a n . 
Subsequently, Schneider and Smith (1982) carried out a study on Ca , 
Sr and Mg and their significance in predicting seawater temperature 
based on Sr/Ca ratio from differing environments (Pacific, Atlantic 
and Indo-PacifIC). 
Cross and Cross (1983) carried out measurement of I) from 
Holocene and Pleistocene corals. Dodge and Gilbert (1984) studied 
banded coral species, Montastrea annularis and has shown the 
usefullness of coral skeletons as historical records of 
concentration and levels of Pb pollution in seawater. During the 
last four-five years, excellent work was carried out to find oui 
the lattice bound trace elements from annually formed Sclerectlnian 
corals (Shen and Boyle., 1987; Shen et.al., 1987; Shen and Boyle 
1988; Lea et.al., 1989). Banded species collected from the North 
Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans were determined for their Pb 
concentration in samples separated chronologically. It was 
reported that high levels of industrial lead accumulated m these 
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corals and contaminated the environment globally (Shen and Boylf 
1987). Shen et.al., (1987) also reported lattice bound cadmium from 
the annually formed corals. They tried to prove cadmium as an 
indicator of upwelling and industrial fallout. Later, detailed 
description of sample preparation and analytical methods for the 
determination of lead, cadmium, manganese, zinc and vanadium from 
the lattice spaces of Scleractinian corals were published (Shen and 
Boyle, 1988). Lea et.al., (1989) determined Cd, Ba, Sr and Ca, 
calculated their molecular, ratios and compared with the seawatei 
temperature. 
2.2.3 Indian work 
Sreekumaran and Gogate (1972) studied three species of 
Acropora, four species of Montipora, two species of Favia and one 
each of Pocillopora and Porites of Mandapam region. The bulk 
samples of corals were analysed for the elements Ca, Mg, Sr, Na, 
K, Rb, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, P, Si, Sb and Te. Before this work 
no detailed study of the major, minor, and trace elements were done 
nor any attempt was made to correlate the trace element of corals 
with the trace elements found in seawater of the Mandapam region. 
2.2.4 Work on Lakshadweep region 
The research work on Lakshadweep islands was initiated by-
Gardiner during 1903-1906. He carried out the foremost 
comprehensive study on the fauroa of this region. His work has been 
published in 2 volumes under the title "The Fauna and Geography of 
Maldive and Laccadive Archipelagos" by the Cambridge University 
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Press. In 1958 at Minicoy the Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute (CMFRI) established a research centre for tuna fisheries. 
In 1959 the Department of Fisheries, Lakshadweep was established. 
For the northeast monsoon season (November to January), Rao 
and Jayararaan (1966) reported upwelling in the Minicoy region. 
Qasim and Bhattathiri (1971) studied the primary production of a 
sea grass bed on Kavaratti atoll (Lacaddive). Pillai (1977) 
reported a total number of seventy species of hermatypic corals 
representing 26 genera from the Laccadive region. Wafar (1986) 
while presenting the present status of coral and coral reefs of 
India, also described the Lakshadweep region. Wafar et.al., (1985) 
also worked on the same atoll and reported high primary 
productivity of the coral reef and low nutrient concentrations in 
surrounding water. 
Chemical parameters such as salinity, pH, total alkalinity, 
dissolved oxygen, inorganic phosphate, total phosphorous, 
chlorophyll and particulate organic carbon of the seawater of the 
lagoon and the sea around Kavaratti island were studied during the 
month of April (Sankaranayanan, 1973). Naqvi and Reddy (1979) 
studied the variation in calcium content of the water of 
Lakshadweep. In the same year, Sujata and Moraes (1979) reported 
trace metals (Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, Co and Ni) in dissolved and 
particulate forms of Laccadive seawater. Chemical oceanography of 
the Arabian sea (Laccadive sea) was studied by Sen Gupta et.al., 
(1979) . 
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Detailed bathymetric surveys and sampling work conducted by 
Siddiquie and Mallik (1973) indicated that Lakshadweep atolls are 
marked by shallow lagoons with depths ranging from 1-16m. 
Submerged terraces (10-15m, 21-36m and A3-47m) were reported i_n 
Lakshadweep islands (Kadmat and Bangaram) on the seaward sidf 
(Siddique, 1975). As a part of the Deep Sea Drilling Project, a 
drill core at site 219 on the Laccadive Chagos ridge, was collected 
at 9° channel (Siddiquie et.al., 1976). Thin section, clay 
mineralogy, heavy mineral and geochemical studies were conducted 
on this drill core. In the same year, Mallik (1976) studied grain 
size variation in the Kavaratti lagoon sediments. Na1r and Qasim 
(1978) reported the existence of a coral bank in Lakshadweep 
region. Siddiquie (1980) dated the storm beaches of the 
Lakshadweep islands by radio carbon method. Based on the 
mineralogical and sedjmentological aspects of the surfioial 
sediments along with the radiocarbon dates, he could indicate that 
there have been stormier conditions in the Arabian sea around 3000-
5000 years ago. Distribution of strontium and magnesium in corals 
from reef to the island was studied at Minicoy atoll by Mascarenhas 
et.al., (1980). Sedimentological and biological aspects on 
Kavaratti and Kalpeni atolls and the effect of dredging of coral 
sand was studied by Mallik (1979, 1981 and 1985). Chauhan (1986) 
studied geological and geophysical features around Lakshadweep 
island. Apart from Siddiquie (1980), submerged terraces have also 
been reported at depths of 45m, 69m and 82m by Chauhan and Chaubey 
(1990). 
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2.3 Materials and Methods 
2.3.1 General 
Expeditions by research vessels are the most essential part 
of oceanographic research. They are required to collect the 
samples or data (by various means) from different locations. The 
collection of marine geological samples is done either with the 
help of SCUBA diver, if the sampling depths are less and in the 
deeper areas by various other methods like dredging, drilling, box 
corer, boomerang grab etc. 
The cruise 194 of RV GAVESHANI (Plate 3) was carried out 
around the Lakshadweep islands from 4th April 1988 to 19th Aprj 1 
1988. During this cruise, various live corals of Pontes species 
were collected from different lagoons of Lakshadweep islands. 
2.3.2 Field work 
2.3.21 Sample collection and Mapping 
Corals were collected from lagoon by snorkeling (Plate 4) and 
SCUBA diving (Plate 5 ) . A small boat was hired to approach the 
lagoon. Live corals of Pontes species were collected from 
different depths, but not more than four meters. Depth of the 
samples were noted each time (Kalpeni sample 1.5m, Minicoy sample 
3rt\, Kavaratti sample 2m and Kiltan sample 1.5m). The locations 
were noted with the help of Brunton compass and plotted on Naval 
Hydrographic charts (Fig 2-5). Samples were kept in clean 
polythene bags and necessary information was marked on them. 
Later, samples were brought to the research vessel and immersed in 
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Plate 3. Research Vessel Gaveshani. 
PLate 4. Collection of Coral by snorkling from 
Lakshadweep Lagoon. 
PLate 5. Underwater photography of CoraLs by 
SCUBA diver in Lakshadweep Lagoon. 
potassium hydroxide solution for 24 hours or more, so that all the 
organic matter deposited in the polyps were destroyed. 
Subsequently, they were cleaned by high pressure jet water and 
dried for few days under sun. The samples were again kept in clean 
polythene bags and brought to the laboratory. 
2.3.3 Laboratory work 
2.3.31 Slab Preparation 
After returning from the cruise the dried coral samples were 
cut with a diamond cutter. Slices of coral, which were uniform in 
thickness (0.5-0.8 cm) were taken from each coral sample, through 
the centre of the colonies. During the slicing, utmost rsrf was 
taken to make a section of the coralluin parallel to the growth 
axis . 
2.3.32 X-Radiography 
Each slab of the sample were X-rayed 3 minutes on AGFA -
GEVAERT industrial X-ray film from a distance of 1m, 50 Kv, 2.7mA, 
in a closed chamber. Those slabs which gave better pictures of 
banding in X-radiographs, were selected for the sub-sampling. 
The density variations were observed with the help of X-
radiographic examination of 5-8 mm thick section of the coral]urn, 
cut parallel to the growth axis. X-radiographs (Plate b-9) have 
revealed that corals are bearing alternating low and high densit\ 
bands and are concordant with the growth surface of the colony. 
They are annual in periodicity, one high density band plus one 
adjacent low density band representing the skeletal increment 
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Plate 6 X-Radiograph of Pontes species from KaLpeni Lagoon. / 
Plate 7 X-Radiograph of Pontes species from 
Minicoy Lagoon. 
Plate 8 . X -Rad iog raph of Pon tes species from Kavaratti 
Lagoon. 
Plate 9. X-Radiograph of Porites species f rom KiLtan 
lagoon. 
Plate 10. Atomic Absorpt ion Spectrophotometer. 
formed over one calendar year (Knutson et.al., 1972; Dodge and 
Thompson, 1974; Macintyre and Smith 1974; Weber et.al., 1975; 
Isdale, 1977; Charuchinda and Chansang, 1985; Brown et.al., )9R6; 
and Shen and Boyle, 1988). The negatives of X-radiographs sluuv 
dark tone where the density of the sample (calcjum carbonate) is 
low. While the light tone represents the high density zone (band). 
Coral slab of Kalpeni sample was found to consist of thirty-
alternate low and high density bands (Plate 6 ) . Therefore thirty 
sub-samples (one from each seasonal band) were collected from this 
sample, whereas X-radiographs of Mmicoy (Plate 7) and Ka\-aratti 
(Plate 7) samples revealed eleven bands only. So, eleven seasonal 
samples from each slab were scraped. Only eight subsaroples were 
collected from Kiltan Porites sample, since the X-radiograph (Plate 
9) showed only eight seasonal bands. 
2.3.33 Sclerochronology 
Various attempts have been made earlier by other workers to 
understand the relation between seasonal timing and the density of 
the coral band and these have led to contradictory cone-1 us ions. 
Our results reveal that high density (HD) bands formed during 
monsoon period and low density (LD) bands in non-monsoon period. 
The reason for arriving at this conclusion was, that the dat ing of 
density bands was carried out using the date of collection as a 
time base line (Weber and White, 1974; 1975 IN:Weber et.al., 1975; 
Isdale, 1977; Goreau 1977 a,b; Highsmith, 1979; Wellingtr^n and 
Glynn, 1983; Brown et.al., 1986). 
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The live coral samples were collected in the month of April 
with an intention to identify the latest date of formation of the 
last band. It was found on the basis of X-radiographs that 
outermost band is of low density in all the samples (Pldte 6-9). 
Various workers also found that high density bands formed in rmny 
season are affected by low ]ight (Buddemeier 1974; Buddemeier 
et.al., 1974; Dodge and Thompson, 1974; Isdale 1977; Bak, L974; 
Stearn et.al., 1979; Wellington and Glynn, 1983; Charuchindr^ and 
Chansang, 1985). 
Hence, on the basis of X-radiographic method (Knutson et.al., 
1972) the ages were calculated for each seasonal sample. Since 
corals were collected in April 1988, 1988 age was assigned for the 
youngest low density band. The 1987 age was given to the next two 
seasonal bands i.e., high density and low density bands based on 
age assignments given by Knutson et.al., 1972; Dodge and Thompson, 
1974; Isdale, 1977; Brown et.al., 1986. Likewise, ages were 
assigned for remaining seasonal bands of all samples. Kalpeni 
sample comprises of thirty bands without any break in the growth 
bands. Thus, the age given are from 1988 (low density band) to 
1973 (high density band). Minicoy sample is found with eleven 
seasonal bands. Therefore, the age proposed is from 198R (low 
density band) to 1983 (low density band). Similarly the Kavaratti 
sample also possesses alternate low and high density bands ,jnd 
therefore, the age of this sample is same as that of Miniecjy. 
Kiltan sample is found only with eight bands and the age assigned 
for this sample is from 1988, (low density band) to 1984 (high 
density band). 
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2.3.34 Growth rate measurement 
The growth rates of the each seasonal (low and high density) 
band of Kalpeni, Minicoy, Kavaratti and Kiltan samples were 
calculated in the similar fashion as adopted by Buddemeier et.al., 
1974; and Highsmith 1979. The method is as follows: 
X-radiographs of each slab of Pontes sample were laid on a 
lighted table under a transparent overlay. Tracing paper was fixed 
over the X-radiograph. Then, with the help of a microtip pencil, 
the lines were drawn on the well defined band patterns (i.e., at 
the boundaries of the high and low density regions). On the 
tracing paper, distance from the boundary of one band to the 
boundary of another band were measured. Thickness of each band was 
measured clockwise at several places, so that if at one point f)r 
in one direction the growth is slow and at another point or jn 
direction the growth is fast, then an average mean growth can be 
calculated by dividing the number of measurements made. Wherever 
irregularities were more on the boundary of the band, the 
measurements were done very closely. In some cases (especially 
Minicoy sample) X-radiographs were not clear throughout . 
Therefore, wherever bands were visible m X-radiographs, the lines 
were marked and rest of the portion was left out. The slabs of the 
samples were taken to the dark room and observed under ultraviolet 
light. Since, high density bands form in the monsoon period and 
contain more organic material (Isdale, 1984 and Kevin and Isdale, 
1985) the high density band (monsoonal band) star-ted 
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f luorescencing. The same tracing paper whjch was kept ori the 
negative of X-radiograph was then kept over the slab of the sample 
under the ultra-violet light. The high density bands were then 
traced. The last portion (oldest) of the Kavaratti sample was not 
clear in the X-radiograph and also high density band was not 
visible in ultraviolet light. Since, it was necessary to study the 
geochemistry of the last portion (core), two subsamples uere 
collected by assumption. So it was felt inappropriate to calculate 
the growth rate of this portion. The calculated growth rate of 
each high density and low density band, their annual growth rate 
and the difference in growth rate of both the seasonal bands ari> 
presented in Table 11. The sum of the dimensions of tlie high and 
low density bands is treated as one annual cycle of growth. 
2.3.35 Sub-sampling 
Sub-sampling of the coral slab was done with the help of a 
Renda Pendent dental drill which has a flexible drive conlrol. 
Drilling was carried out on the well defined growth band 
boundaries. To avoid the metal contamination, stainless steel 
drill bits were used. And to avoid the mixing of low density band 
samples with high density band sample or vice versa, the drill t) 11 M 
of smaller diameter (one mm) were selected for the use. The sub-
samples were preserved in clean polythene bags, agate mortar- and 
pestle were used to powder the samples. Each time, the agate 
mortar and pestle were cleaned with concentrated hydrochloric acid, 
followed by cleaning with distilled water. Later, it was dried 
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with the help of infrared lamp and used for the next grinding and 
powdering. 
2.3.36 Sample preparation 
One gram of powdered samples was treated with hvdtorhlorjt 
acid at room temperature until reaction ceased. Hydtochloric scid 
was poured very slowly so that it would not affect the weight of 
sample. When carbonate material was dissolved the sample solut ion 
was transferred to a clean 25 ml volumetric flask. The unc leai 
portion was centrifuged at 4S00 RPM with distilled wate^ to 
separate from the clear portion. The supernatant liquid w^s si^ ded 
to the 25ml flask, which had the sample solution. The residue wa^ 
weighed and the weight of the residue was subtracted from the I gm 
weight of the sample. The final volume was made upto 25 ml . 
Blanks were prepared in the same way as samples. Three elementH1 
standards were also prepared. Then samples, standaids and blanks 
were stored m 100 ml clean (unused) plastic bottles for 
measurements thereafter. Accuracy of each element was fcjund 
different from one element to another. Rut, m general it was 
found in between 6-12°o. All the glassware, polythene ^nd 
teflonware used in the present work were cleaned with hydroch 1 oi i''^  
acid, followed by cleaning with distilled water twire. 
For the determination of major, minor and some trace elements 
(Si, Cu, Mn, Zn, Fe and Cd) , Atomic Aborption Spect rophotomet e t 
(Perkin Elmer Model PE5000) was used. The full \ i ew (if PP'OOf) 
model AAS along with flame system is shown in Plate If). This 
instrument was fully automated with programming and programme-
storing facilities. Other trace elements such as Co, So, V, Or, 
Ba, Gd, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb, Hf, Ta, Th and U were analysed on TCP-MS. 
Therefore, the description about their methodology is presented 
with rare earth elemtns in the next chapter. 
Major element Ca, minor elements Sr and Mg and trace elements 
Si, Cu, Mn, Zn, Fe and Cd were analysed with AAS. Since the 
maximum working range for each element was different, diluted 
samples as per requirement were used. For calcium, strontium and 
magnesium, 0.1 ml sample solution was taken and diluted upti 100 
times, Ln 10 ml distilled water. Calcium, strontium and magnesium 
analyses were carried out in the presence of Lanthanum chlorLde. 
To the samples, blanks and standards 2.5% Lanthanum solution was 
added in 1:1 ratio. The final concentration of lanthanum in the 
solution was one percent weight per volume. This was done betauso 
silicon, aluminium and phosphate depress the calcium, stront iun ^nd 
magnesium absorption in the air-acetylene flame. Working r.in'je of 
silicon, manganese, copper, iron, ?inc and cadmium is low, 
requiring no dilution. 
2.4 Results 
Analysis for twenty three (23) elements excluding the rrivf^ 
earth elements (discussed seperately) were carried out on different 
seasonal bands (monsoon and nonmonsoon) of Por ites species froni 
four different islands (Kalpeni, Minicoy, Kavaratli and K i 1 t ,i n i . 
The elements which are determined from the seasonal samples of 
29 
Kalpeni coral are calcium, strontium, magnesium, silicon, 
manganese, copper, zinc, iron, cobalt, scandium, vanadium, 
chromium, barium, cadmium, gallium, rubidium, yttrium, zirconium, 
niobium, hafnium, tantalum, thorium, and uranium and their 
concentrations are presented in table 1. Their minimum, maximum 
and average concentration m both the seasons are presented in 
table 5 whereas the seasonal subsamples of Minicoy, Kavaiatti and 
Kiltan corals were used for the determination of Pa, Sr, Mg, Si, 
Cu, and Zn (Table 2-4). The ranges and average concentrations of 
the above elements m the corals from all these four islands are 
tabulated m tables 6-8. 
For the comparison of my results with other reported values, 
the concentrations of each element given by various workers are 
presented in table 9. 
Molecular ratio of Sr/Ca is also calculated fo deteiinine 
seawater temperature prevailing (during 1978-]98'5) at the t i me of 
coral formation (table 10). 
The classification of all these elements (as major, minor and 
trace elements) was done on the basis of their range of 
concentration m the samples. Calcium is tVie major element in 
corals whereas Sr and Mg are classified as minor elements. Si, Mn, 
Cu, Zn, Fe, Co, Sc, V, Cr, Ba, Cd, Ga, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb, Hf, Ta, Th 
and U have been considered as trace elements. Other elements 
analysed are La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Fu, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb and Lu which are 
rare earth elements. 
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Table I: GEOCHEMICAL DATA OF MAJOR, MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS IN SEASONAL BANDS 
FOR SAMPLE COLLECTED FROM KALPENI ISLAND 
Samplp 
No. 
] 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Years 
1988 
1987 
1987 
1986 
1986 
1985 
1985 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1983 
1982 
1982 
1 981 
1981 
Seasona1 
bands 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
Ca 
37.47 
33.54 
38.83 
37.55 
38.66 
38.65 
36.54 
36.85 
39.49 
38.66 
39.84 
36.54 
38.10 
Sr 
7348 
6545 
7859 
7420 
7574 
7617 
7143 
7286 
7529 
7432 
7800 
7429 
7431 
Mg 
1245 
1050 
1235 
1208 
1510 
1422 
1145 
1 230 
1285 
1285 
1729 
1365 
1403 
Sx 
93 
80 
90 
80 
110 
108 
80 
90 
60 
80 
52 
50 
71 
Mn 
7.0 
4.5 
2.6 
0.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.6 
8.0 
1.6 
2.6 
2.2 
1.9 
2.2 
2.6 
1.4 
Cu 
9.0 
10.3 
4.8 
0.8 
3.9 
3.0 
4.8 
10.1 
5.3 
3.9 
3.9 
3.9 
8.9 
6.2 
3.7 
Zn 
6.0 
5.2 
3.9 
2.2 
4.1 
4.3 
4.3 
6.0 
5.0 
1 .6 
1.0 
3.1 
2.6 
4.5 
2.7 
LD = Low density (Non-monsoon band) 
HD - High density (Monsoon band) 
Table 1: (continued) 
Sample 
No. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3n 
Years 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1978 
1978 
1977 
1977 
1976 
1976 
1975 
1975 
1974 
1974 
1973 
Seasonal 
bands 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
Ca 
35.10 
37.43 
30.12 
30.94 
34.26 
34.14 
39.53 
32.47 
33.20 
33.29 
3 3.71 
39.85 
33.72 
27.47 
35.40 
Sr 
6977 
7321 
5 971 
6147 
6612 
6688 
5857 
6480 
6571 
6692 
6714 
7885 
6714 
5432 
7000 
Mg 
1162 
1256 
1287 
1020 
1256 
1589 
1168 
1214 
1168 
1708 
1230 
2768 
1253 
1013 
1208 
Si 
61 
71 
64 
55 
71 
72 
50 
41 
90 
80 
70 
100 
60 
21 
110 
Mn 
3.0 
2.0 
1.3 
1.5 
2.7 
2.1 
4.9 
3.8 
4.5 
4,5 
4.2 
3.6 
5.1 
2.7 
39.1 
Cu 
3.6 
2.6 
4.1 
0.0 
5.8 
6.0 
4.8 
7.4 
7.5 
12.4 
9.7 
5.7 
13.3 
0.0 
11.5 
Zn 
3.2 
1.9 
4.8 
1.6 
3.6 
0.9 
0.4 
0.0 
0.0 
5.8 
2.1 
1.9 
4.4 
0.9 
0.5 
LD = Low density (Non-monsoon hand) 
HD - High densji-y (Monsoon band) 
Table 1: (continued) 
Sample Years Seasonal 
No. bands 
Fe Co Sc V Cr Ba Cd Ga Rb 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
198 5 
1985 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1983 
1982 
1982 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1978 
1978 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
46.76 
40.04 
19.08 
55.78 
44.44 
59.95 
5 8.33 
55.50 
70.36 
54.64 
66.4 3 
57.63 
60.10 
55.70 
63.33 
59.86 
1.93 
1.89 
2.3 8 
1.86 
2.21 
1.73 
1.60 
1.02 
1.97 
1.76 
1 .53 
1.43 
2.34 
1.80 
2.09 
1.76 
1.74 
2.34 
1.47 
1.53 
2.27 
1.70 
1.38 
1.97 
1.68 
1.67 
1.57 
1.93 
1.10 
1 .63 
1 .17 
2.06 
0, 
0, 
1. 
0 
0. 
0, 
0. 
.84 
.67 
.04 
.53 
,77 
.71 
,73 
3.35 
2.87 
5.18 
3.29 
5.49 
3.92 
4.35 
2.15 
0.60 
10.40 
10.02 
11.49 
7.75 
11.43 
14.34 
13.06 
8.63 
11.43 
7.05 
8.41 
6.95 
11.51 
8.87 
12.15 
6.64 
1.65 
1.65 
2.73 
1.42 
1.42 
1.20 
1.20 
1 .70 
0.96 
0.96 
0.96 
0.96 
0.50 
0.25 
0.3 3 
1.10 
0.18 
1.61 
2.21 
1.45 
1.85 
3.15 
2.01 
0.63 
1.37 
2.37 
1.27 
0.79 
] .22 
1.27 
2.25 
1.97 
Bd 
0.03 
Bd 
Bd 
0.41 
0.40 
0.50 
0.70 
0.05 
0.22 
0.24 
Bd 
Bd 
Bd 
Bd 
Bd 
LD = Low density (Non-monsoon band) 
HD - High density (Monsoon hand) 
Bd R P I O W detection 
Table 1: (continued) 
Sample Years Seasonal Y Zr Nb Hf Ta Th U 
No. bands 
0.34 0.92 0.16 Bd 0.10 1.71 0.05 
0.32 1.13 0.15 0.02 0.06 1.64 0.04 
0.36 1.24 0.03 0.01 0.08 1.54 0.03 
0.29 1.60 0.15 0.04 0.06 1.44 0.02 
0.30 1.58 0.33 0.03 0.05 1.47 0.03 
0.38 1.84 0.41 0.00 0.05 1.42 0.05 
0.25 1.62 O.Ll Bd 0.05 1.32 0.0] 
0.25 1.74 0.04 0.05 
0.16 1.99 0.06 0.05 
0.24 0.91 0.05 0.11 
0.35 0.64 0.02 Bd 
0.30 0.88 0.09 0.08 
0.28 1.14 0.09 Bd 
0.12 0.58 0.09 Bd 
0.18 1.08 0.2 3 Bd 
0.17 1.74 0.06 Bd 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
1985 
1985 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1983 
1982 
1982 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1978 
1978 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
LD = Low density (Non-monsoon V^and) 
HD - H]gh density (Monsoon band) 
Bd = Below detection 
Table 2: GEOCHEMICAL DATR OF MAJOR MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS 
TN SEASONAL RANDS FOR SAMPLE COLLECTED FROM MINICOY ISLAND. 
Sample Years Seasonal Ca Sr Mg Si Cu Zn 
No. bands 
33.82 6615 1422 104 7.3 3.56 
32.43 6334 1451 65 7.9 3.40 
32.25 6250 1463 75 6.5 3,40 
35.34 6974 1434 54 8.1 2.74 
32.65 6450 1493 54 8.3 3.38 
31.98 6329 1329 64 7.0 2.48 
31.32 6157 1513 57 9.0 2.46 
33.42 6617 1519 54 10.0 2.68 
32.14 6370 1444 76 11.0 3.14 
33.13 6555 1397 84 11.5 2.6 
35.46 7000 1418 55 4.6 2.08 
LD = Low density (Non-monsoon band) 
HD = Hjgh density (Monsoon band) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1988 
1987 
1987 
1986 
1986 
1985 
1985 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1983 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
Table 3: GEOCHEMICAL DATR OF MAJOR MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS IN 
SEASONAL BANDS FOR SAMPLE COLLECTED FROM KAVARATTI ISLAND. 
Sample Years Seasonal Ca Sr Mg Si Cu Zn 
No. bands 
33.72 6638 1774 104 10.8 6.9 
33.44 6538 1595 41 61.8 5.8 
36.30 7112 1663 21 12,0 6.4 
31.91 6250 1698 27 4.8 4.2 
30.60 5895 1347 29 2.6 3.1 
35.62 6896 1316 19 2.7 1.6 
27.87 5481 1293 80 3.5 3.6 
33.87 6801 1427 35 2.7 7.'i 
32.74 6490 1329 35 6.7 4.8 
32.45 6385 1341 31 1.7 2.4 
31.82 6201 1320 133 5.4 5.1 
LD = I,ow density (Non-monsoon band) 
HD = High density (Monsoon band) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1988 
1987 
1987 
1986 
1986 
1985 
1985 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1983 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
Table 4: GEOCHEMICAL DATA OF MAJOR MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS IN 
SEASONAL BANDS FOR SAMPLE COLLECTED FROM KILTAN ISLAND. 
Sample Years Seasonal Ca Sr Mg Si Cu Zn 
No. bands 
33.12 6410 1573 81 
31.4S 6154 1358 70 
30.68 5962 1375 80 
32.55 6346 1458 70 
32.85 6438 1544 61 
31.83 6235 1297 61 
32.98 6442 1328 60 
28.55 5673 1263 50 
LD = Low densjty (Non-monsoon band) 
HD = High density (Monsoon band) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1988 
1987 
1987 
1986 
1986 
1985 
198 5 
1984 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
5.9 
3.9 
4.4 
4.4 
5.0 
4.0 
4.4 
4.9 
3.3 
3.4 
3.2 
3.2 
3.0 
2.6 
3.0 
3. 3 
Table 5: MINIMUM, MAXIMUM AND AVERAGE CONCENTRATION OF GEOCHEMICAL ELEMENTS IN 
SEASONAL BANDS OF KALPENI SAMPLE. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Elempnts 
Calc i_um 
Strontium 
Magnesium 
Silicon 
Manganese 
Copper 
Zinc 
Iron 
Cobalt 
Scandium 
Vanadium 
Chromium 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Gal 1lum 
Rubidium 
Ytterium 
Zirconium 
Neobium 
Hafnium 
Tantalum 
Thorium 
Uranium 
Monsoon (HD) Band 
Cone 
Minimum 
29.53 
5857.00 
1050.00 
50.00 
0.03 
0.80 
0.00 
44.44 
2.38 
1.10 
0.73 
3.35 
13.06 
0.33 
0.38 
0.05 
0.16 
0.64 
0.02 
Bd 
0.05 
0.01 
1 . 32 
•entrat 1 ons 
Maximum 
38.66 
7617.00 
1432.00 
110.00 
39.10 
13.30 
6.00 
119.08 
1.53 
2.27 
1.04 
5.49 
8.41 
2.73 
2.25 
0.50 
0.36 
1.99 
0.33 
0.05 
0.10 
0.05 
1 .71 
Average 
35.49 
6869.00 
1235.10 
76.00 
5.73 
6.57 
3.60 
66.10 
2.01 
1.55 
0.84 
4.64 
11.23 
1.22 
1.54 
0.30 
0.28 
1.28 
0.13 
0.03 
0.07 
0.03 
1 .52 
Non monsoon (LD) Band 
Concentrations 
Minimum 
27.47 
5422.00 
1013.00 
108.00 
1 .30 
0.00 
0.00 
40.04 
2.38 
1.53 
0.53 
0.60 
14.34 
0.25 
0.63 
0.03 
0.12 
0.58 
0.04 
Bd 
0.05 
0.02 
1 .42 
Maximum 
39.85 
7885.00 
2768.00 
110.00 
7.00 
12.40 
6.00 
59.95 
1.53 
2.31 
0.71 
6.05 
6.64 
4.70 
3.15 
0.70 
0.38 
1.84 
0.41 
0.11 
0.06 
0.0 5 
1.64 
Average 
36.03 
7094.20 
1437.10 
71.10 
2.67 
6.01 
3.04 
54.89 
1.66 
1.85 
0.64 
3.14 
8.78 
1.56 
1.65 
0.34 
0.26 
1 .30 
0.13 
0.06 
0.06 
0.04 
1 .50 
Total content of 
HD + LD Bands 
35.76 
6981.60 
1336.10 
73.55 
4.20 
6.30 
3.32 
60.49 
1.83 
1.70 
0.74 
3.89 
10.00 
1 .39 
1.59 
0.64 
0.27 
1.29 
0.13 
0.04 
0.065 
0.035 
1 .51 
Table 6: MINIMUM, MAXIMUM AND AVERAGE CONCENTRATION OF GEOCHEMICAL ELEMENTS IN SEASONAL BANDS 
OF MINICOY SAMPLE 
Elprn^nts Monsoon (HO) Band Non monsoon (LD) Band Total content of 
Concentrations Concentrations HO + LD Bands 
Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum Average 
Calcium (%) 31.98 35.34 33.26 31.32 35.46 32.94 33.10 
Strontium (ppm) 6329.00 6974.00 6561.80 6157.00 7000.00 6453.70 6517.80 
Magnesium (ppm) 3329.00 1519.00 1426.00 1418.00 3513.00 1458.80 1442.40 
Silicon (ppm) 54.00 84.00 64.20 54.00 104.00 70.20 67.20 
Copper (ppm) 7.00 11.50 8.90 4.60 11.00 7.80 8.35 
Zinc (ppm) 2.48 3.40 2.78 2.08 3.56 3.00 2.89 
Table 7: MINIMUM, MAXIMUM AND AVERAGE CONCENTRATION OF GFOCHEMICAL ELEMENTS IN SEASONAL BANDS 
OF KAVARATTI SAMPLE 
Elements Monsoon (HD) Band Non monsoon (LD) Band Total content of 
Concentrations Concentrations HD + LD Bands 
Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum Average 
Calcium (%) 31.91 35.62 33.50 27.87 36.30 32.20 32.82 
Strontium (ppm) 6250.00 6896.00 6574.00 5481.00 7112.00 6302.80 6438.40 
Magnesium (ppm) 1316.00 1698.00 1475.40 1283.00 1774.00 1452.70 1464.10 
Silicon (ppm) 19.00 41.00 30.60 21.00 133.00 67.00 48.80 
Copper (ppm) 1.70 16.80 5.74 2.60 10.80 6.80 6.30 
Zinc (ppm) 1.60 7.50 4.30 3.10 6.90 5.00 4.65 
Table 8: MINIMUM, MAXIMUM AND AVERAGF CONCENTRATION OF GEOCHEMICAL ELEMENTS IN SEASONAL BANDS 
OF KILTAN ISLAND 
Elements Monsoon (HD) Band Non monsoon (LD) Band Total content of 
Concentrations Concentrations HD + LD Bands 
Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum Average 
Calcium (%) 28.55 32.55 31.10 30.68 33.12 32.40 31.74 
Strontium (ppm) 5973.00 6346.00 6102.00 5962.00 6442.00 6313.00 6207.50 
Magnesium (ppm) 1458.00 1573.00 1344.00 1263.00 1458.00 1455.00 1399.50 
Silicon (ppm) 50.00 70.00 62.80 60.00 81.00 68.00 65.40 
Copper (ppm) 3.90 4.40 4.30 4.40 5.90 4.90 4.60 
Zinc (ppm) 2.60 3.40 3.10 3.00 3.30 3.10 3.10 
Table 9: MAJOR, MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS CONCENTRATIONS IN CORALS REPORTED BY VARIOUS WORKERS 
Ca* 
Sr 
Na 
Mg 
K 
Si 
Mn 
Cu 
Zn 
Fe 
Co 
Sc 
V 
Cr 
Ba 
Cd 
Ga 
Rb 
Y 
Zr 
Nb 
Hf 
Ta 
Th 
U 
Veeh and 
Turekian 
(1968) 
pprn 
.009-
1 .28-
-.116 
3.18 
Thompson 
and 
Livingston 
(1970) 
ppm 
38.41 
7800 
2.88 
Livingston 
and 
Thompson 
(1971) 
ppm 
36.8;37.0 
7190;7070 
350;370 
3; 4 
2; 7 
<' 2 
25; 45 
<'2;2 
.0077;.043 
<2 
15 ; 15 
Sreekumar-
o^« and 
Gogate 
(1972) 
ppm 
34.3 
7380 
7380 
1880 
448 
211 
2.11 
0.71 
0.49 
0.87 
Weber 
(1973) 
ppm 
7516 
Amiel 
et.al., 
(1973) 
ppm 
6000-8000 
3500-4900 
800-1000 
120-200 
7-12 
Goreau 
(1977b) 
ppm 
6700 
1100-2100 
360-560 
Mascarenhas Cross 
et .al., and 
Cross 
(1980) (1983) 
ppm ppm 
3960-7000 6300-7100 
720-1720 
2.33-3.20 
Shen 
and 
Boyle 
(1988) 
ppb 
8-20 
20-70 
50 
.4-8 
Ca ronr^ntrat ions m wt' 
Table 10: Sr:Ca RATIOS AND PREDICTED SEAWATER TEMPERATURE 
FOR THE PERIOD OF 1978-1985 FOR KALPENI LAGOON 
SEAWATER 
Sample Years Seasonal Sr/Ca Calculated 
No. band temperature 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
1985 
1985 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1 98 3 
1982 
]982 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1978 
1978 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
9.04 
R.96 
9.01 
8.94 
9.04 
8.72 
8.79 
8.95 
9.29 
8.92 
9.09 
8.94 
9.06 
9.08 
8.82 
7.91 
27.14 
28.28 
27.57 
28.57 
28.57 
27.14 
31.91 
30.71 
28.42 
23.57 
28.85 
26.42 
28.57 
26.85 
26.57 
30.28 
LD = Low density (Non-monsoon band) 
HD = High density (Monsoon band) 
TABLE 11 SEASONAL GROWTH RATE VARIATION IN KALPENI, MINICOY, 
KAVARATTI AND KILTAN SAMPLES 
KALPENI S^MPl.E 
Years Seasonal Bands Seasonal Annual Seasonal differenrc 
growth(mm) growth(mm) in growth (mm) 
1 2 3 4 
1988 Low Density 13.00 
1987 High Density 4.50 
Low Density 7.87 
1986 High Density 4.00 
Low Density 8.11 
1985 High Density 4.77 
Low Density 8.33 
1984 High Density 4.00 
Low Density 7.81 
1983 High Density 4.70 
Low Density 8.6 5 
1982 High Density 4.68 
Low Density 9.38 
1981 High Density 6.54 
Low Density 10.93 
1980 High Density 4.11 
Low Density 7.93 
]979 High Density 5.25 
Lovj Density 12.35 
1978 High Density 4.38 
Low Density 7.50 
1977 High Density 3.60 
Low Density 8.5 8 
12.39 3. ',7 
12.11 4.1 
13.60 4.06 
11.81 3.81 
13.35 ^.95 
14.06 4.70 
17.47 4.3 9 
12.04 3.8 2 
17.60 7.10 
11.88 3.12 
12.18 4.98 
Table 11: (CONTD) 
1 2 3 4 
1976 High Density 3.44 
Low Density 9.39 
1975 High Density 7.64 
Low Density 4.04 
1974 High Density 3.94 
Low Density 5.06 
1973 High Density 3.88 
Low Density 4.58 
12.83 5.95 
11.68 3.6 0 
9.00 1.12 
8.46 0.70 
MTNICOY SAMPLE 
1 2 3 
1988 Low Density 5.31 
1987 High Density 5.32 
Low Density 5.48 
1986 High Density 6.23 
Low Density 4.87 
1985 High Density 5.35 
Low Density 4.56 
1984 High Density 6.09 
Low Density 5.67 
1983 High Density 7.68 
9 . 2 7 
1 0 . 8 0 0 . 1 6 
1 1 . 1 0 1 .36 
9 . 9 1 0.7-' 
1 1 . 7 6 0 . 4 2 
1 6 . 9 5 1 .59 
Table 11: (CONTD) 
KAVARATTI SAMPLE 
1 
1988 
1987 
1986 
1985 
1984 
3 
4.86 
4.28 
4.98 
3.63 
5.78 
4.60 
2.92 
4.54 
4.21 
Low Density 
High Density 
Low Density 
High Density 
Low Density 
High Density 
Low Density 
High Density 
Low Density 
9.26 
9.41 
7.52 
8.75 
0.70 
2.15 
1.60 
0.33 
KILTAN SAMPLE 
1988 
1987 
1986 
1985 
1984 
Low Density 
High Density 
Low Density 
High Density 
Low Density 
High Density 
Low Density 
High Density 
6 .70 
8 .60 
6 . 6 3 
7 .50 
8 .18 
8 .28 
7 .18 
4 . 7 5 
1 5 . 2 3 
1 5 . 6 8 
15 .46 
1.97 
0 .68 
1.10 
Table 12: SEASONAL RAINFALL DATA OF AMINI AND MINICOY ISLANDS 
(LAKSHADWEEP) 
Years 
1987 
1986 
1985 
J 984 
1983 
1982 
1981 
1980 
1979 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 
Seasons 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Monsoon 
Non-Monsoon 
Amini 
(min) 
1073 
117 
1183 
79 
946 
237 
1398 
263 
1273 
76 
1032 
59 
1405 
24 
862 
91 
1756 
22 
1803 
496 
1595 
274 
1181 
129 
1500 
446 
Minicoy 
(mm) 
983 
325 
1346 
236 
1040 
380 
885 
713 
1181 
135 
1517 
178 
1124 
450 
891 
512 
1561 
207 
1438 
383 
731 
392 
1353 
260 
1343 
449 
Growth rates of each seasonal band of the above reported 
corals were measured and calculated (table 11) w]th the ]\o\p of X-
radiographs. To study the effect of monsoon on the analysed data, 
the rainfall data were collected from Indian Daily Weather Report 
(IDWR) published from Pune and are presented m table 12. 
2.4.1 Manor elements 
Among all the elements analysed, calcium has maximum 
concentrations, in all the corals. The significant variation in 
monsoon to non-monsoon concentration clear from the seasonal Iv 
banded samples of all the islands. Ca content is varvinq from 
29.53-38.66% (avg. 35.49) in monsoonal bands and 27.47-39.85 '4vg. 
36.03%) in non-monsoonaJ bands of Kalpeni sample (table 5). 
Whereas in Minicoy, Kavaratti and Kiltan samples, roncentr^tion 
ranges from 31.98-35.34 (avg. 11.26), 11.91-35.62 (avg.13.50) and 
28.55-32.55 (avg. 31.1) percents in monsoonal bands respet 1 nelv 
(table 6-8). While the non-monsoona 1 bands contain 31.32-55,46 
(avg. 32.94), 27.87-36.30 (avg. 32.2) and 30.68-33.12 (avg. 32.40) 
percent respectively (table 6-8). Total content of Kalpeni, 
Minicoy, Kavaratti and Kiltan samples are 35.76, 33.10 32.82 and 
31.74 percent respectively. 
2.4.2 Minor Elements 
Laccadive corals are enriched in strontium among the rninoi 
elements. Strontium in various bands reveals variation in 
concentration. In the samples of Kalpeni, M m n o y , f^av^ra1tl and 
Kiltan monsoonal bands, the concent ratLon ranges are 5857-7617 ppm 
31 
(avg. 6869), 6329-6974 ppra (avg. 6561.8), 6250-6896 ppro (avg. 6574) 
and 5973-6346 ppm (avg. 6102) respectively and in non-monst)ona] 
bands 5422-7885 ppra (avg. 7094.2), 6157-7000 ppm (avg. 6473.7), 
5481-7112 ppm (avg. 6302.8) and 5962-6442 ppm (avg. G313) 
respectively (table 5-8). The bulk compositions arp 69R1.6, 
6517.8, 6438.4 and 6207.5 for all the samples in the above sequence 
(table 5-8). 
Distribution of magnesium in seasonally formed Pontes is also 
varying from one season to another seasonal band. Results (jVit^ ined 
range in monsoonal samples from 1050-1422 ppm (avg. 1235.1), 1329-
1519 ppro (avg. 1426), 1316-1698 ppm (avg. 1475.4) and 1458-1571 ppm 
(avg. 1344) and in non-monsoona 1 samples as 1013-2768 ppm 'avg. 
1437.1), 1418-1513 ppro (avg. 1458.8), 1283-1774 (avg. 1452.7^ and 
1263-1458 ppm (avg. 1455) in Kalpeni, Minicoy, Kavaratti and F<iltan 
samples with an average composition of 1336.10, 1442.4, 1464.1 and 
1399.5 ppm respectively (table 5-8). 
2.4.3 Trace Flements 
The seasonal samples were analysed in a chronological order 
of Kalpeni coral, to find out the geochemical variat ion of elements 
(Si, Mn, Cu, Zn, Fe, Co, Sc, V, Cr, Ba, Cd, Ga, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb, Hf, 
Ta , Th and U) the results are presented in table 1. Their minimum, 
maximum and average concentrations in monsoonal and non-monsoona1 
bands are tabulated in table 5. The total conr-ent rat i on and 
seasonwise variation of Ca , Sr, Mg, Mn, Cu, and Zn in Mini coy, 
Kavaratti and Kiltan lagoon samples are given in table 2-4 ^nd 
6-8. 
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2.4.4 Growth rates 
Results obtained for seasonal growth rates reveal d e a r 
variation in growth from one seasonal band to another. Kalpeni 
sample shows the lowest growth in monsoonal band, is 3.88 mm (1973) 
and highest 7.64 mm (1975) while in non-monsoona1 bands the growth 
was minimum in 1975 (i.e., 4.04 mm) and maximum in 1980 (13.0 mm) 
(table 11). The growth rate variation in both the seasonal bands 
of Minicoy, Kavaratti and Kiltan samples show less variation than 
that found in Kalpeni sample. The growth data obtained for Mitnr-oy 
sample in monsoonal band (HD) range 5.32 mm (1987) - 7.f)8 mm 
(1983) and non-monsoonal band 4.56 mm (1985) - 9.27 mm (1983) 
(table 11). While monsoonal and non-monsoonal Ijand growth i"at,es 
are ranging 3.63 mm (1986) - 4.60 mm (1985) and 2.92 mm (1985) to 
5.78 mm (1986) respectively in Kavaratti sample (table 11), The 
growth rate in Kiltan sample is also found to be high which is 
similar to the Kalpeni sample. Rut, the difference her(-', is the 
continuous fast growth in both the seasons in Kiltan sample. The 
growth rate variation observed range from 4.75 (1984)-8.60 mm 
(1987) in monsoonal bands (HD) and 6.63 (1987) to 8,18 mm (1986) 
in non-monsoonal (LD) bands of Kiltan sample (table 11), 
2.4.5 Rainfall data 
Rainfall data collected for the Amini island shows the least 
rainfall 862 mm (1980) to maximum rainfall 1803 mm (1978) lu t)ic 
monsoon period and 22 mm (1979) to 496 mm (1978) in ntjn-monsoon 
period. Whereas, Minicoy island data range from 731 mm (1977) --
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1561 mm (1979) in monsoon season and 135 mm (1983) to 713 mm (1984) 
in non-monsoon season. 
2.5 Discussion 
The results obtained for major, minor and trace elements of 
each seasonal sample of Kalpeni, Minicoy, Kavaratti and Kiltan 
coral samples (Pig. 7-10) are compared with the growth rate of that 
seasonal band and the available rainfall data (Fig. 11 and 12) of 
the same season for Minicoy and Amini islands. Efforts are also 
made to calculate seawater temperature of one coral subsample 
(seasonal samples) with the help of geochemical data and this is 
also correlated with growth rate and other parameters. 
2.5.1 Comparative study with earlier reports 
The results obtained in the present study, in general are 
consistent with results published by Veeh and Turekian (1968); 
Thompson and Livingston (1970); Livingston and Thompson (1971); 
Sreekumaran and Gogate (1972); Amiel et.al., (1973); Weber (1973, 
1974); Goreau (1977b); Mascarenhas et.al., (1980); Cross and Cross 
(1983) (table 9). The few differences observed between these 
reports and my work are described in brief in the following lines. 
Concentrations reported in table 9 by other workers are for the 
bulk sample, whereas I have used the combined concentrations of low 
and high density bands of the entire coral. 
Calcium content in my coral samples are on an average (of both 
high and low density seasonal bands) are 35.76%, 33.10%, 32.82%, 
and 31.74% for the Kalpeni, Minicoy, Kavaratti and Kiltan samples 
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respectively (tables 5,6,7 and 8) compared to the concentration;-; 
of 38.41%, 36.8-37.0% (for two Porites species) and 34.3>. ^tHble 
9) reported by Thompson and Livingston (1970), Livingstors and 
Thompson (1971), and Sreekumaran and Gogate (1972) respectively. 
Therefore, Ca in Jamaica samples show a greater enrichment 
(Thompson and Livingston 1970; Livingston and Thompson 1971) than 
in the Lakshadweep samples. Further, the Mandapam corals i^ro 
depleted in Ca compared to Kalpeni sample (Sreekumaran and Gogate, 
1972) . 
Strontium concentration found in this work and all nther 
reports are in ppm level. Strontium content in my samples are^ 
6981.6 (Kalpeni sample), 6517.8 (Minicoy sample), 6438.4 (Kavaratti 
sample) and 6207.5 (Kiltan sample) (table 5,6,7 and 8) and lik" Cs, 
they are less than the values reported by Thompson and Livingston 
1970; (7800); Livingston and Thompson 1971 (7070-7190); Sreekunaran 
and Gogate 1972 (7380); and Weber 1973 (7516) (table 9). How,-ver, 
Amiel et.al., (1973), Cross and Cross (1983) and Mascarenhas 
et.al., (1980) found Sr in the range of 6000-8000, 6300-7100 and 
3960-70000 respectively and Goreau (1977b) reported 6700 m his 
sample (table 9). 
Sreekumaran and Gogate (1972) reported an Mg content of 1800 
ppm while Amiel et.al., (1973), Goreau (1977b) and Cross and Crc^ss 
(1983) 's values ranged between 800-1000, 1100-2100 and 720-1720 
respectively (table 9). Weber (1974) reported a wide range from 
766 to 3070 ppm with most of the species containing 1000-1500 ppm. 
In rornparison to these reports, Kalpeni sample has an Mg content 
of 1336.1, Mmicoy 1442.4, Kavaratti 1464 and Kiltan 1399.5 ppm 
(table 5,6,7 and 8 ) . 
Silicon content is 73.55 (Kalpeni sample), 67.20 (Mimcoy 
sample), 48.80 (Kavaratti sample) and 65.4 (Kiltan sample) in ppm 
(table 5-8) respectively. Whereas others have reported a very high 
enrichment of 350-370 ppm (Livingston and Thompson, 1971), 23 1 ppm 
(Sreekumaran and Gogate, 1972), (table 9). Kalpena, MinKc.y. 
Kavaratti and Kiltan samples contain 6.30, 8.35, 6.30 and 4.6 ppm 
of Cu respectively (table 5,6,7 and 8 ) . They arf' considerably 
higher than the reports of Livingston and Thompson (1971) and 
Sreekumaran and Gogate (1972) (2-7 and 2.11 ppm m table 9). 
Similarly, zinc is also more in my samples than their samples. 
The comparative data is 3.32 (Kalpeni sample), 2.89 (Minicoy 
sample), 4.65 (Kavaratti sample) and 3.1 ppm (Kiltan samf.)le) 
(tables 5,6,7 and 8 ) . Whereas Livingston and Thompson (1971) and 
Sreekumaran and Gogate, (1972) have found <'2 and 0.71 npm 
respectively (table 9 ) . Average manganese in Kalpeni sample is 4.2 
ppm (table 5) and nearly in the range (3-4 ppm) reporl ed V>y 
Livingston and Thompson (1973) (table 9 ) . Reported iron 
concentrations range widely between 25-45 ppm (Livingston and 
Thompson, 1971) and 360-560 ppm (Goreau 1977b). Whereas, Kalpeni 
sample contains 60 ppm (table 5 ) . The cobalt content has been 
found in the range of 0.009-0.116 ppm (Veeh and Turekian 1968), 2-
2 ppm (Livingston and Thompson 1973) and 0.49 ppm (Rreekuma rari and 
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Gogate 1972) (table 9) while Kalpeni sample is composed of 4.2 ppn 
(table 5 ) . The elemental concentration of Cu, Fe, Zn, Co, Cd, Ph 
and Ni found after extensive cleaning techniques on 7'^ g sam^ile were 
in ppb range by St. John (1974). Similarly Sc and Cr are also 
higher in the Kalpeni sample (1.7 and 3.89 ppm, table S ) than 
those of Livingston and Thompson (1971) (0.0077 - 0.043 ppm and 2 
ppm in table 9 ) . But, Ba content (10 ppm table 5) is less in my 
sample than the (15 ppm) reported by Livingston and Thompson (197L) 
(table 9 ) . Rubidium concentration found in my sample (0.64 ppm) 
is also less than the reported value 0.87 ppm by Sreekumaran and 
Gogate (1972) (table 9 ) . Uranium concentration in the present 
study is rather less (1.51 ppm table 5) than the 1.28-3.18, 2.88 
and 2.33-3.20 ppm values of Veeh and Turekian (1968); Thompson and 
Livingston (1970) and Cross and Cross (1983) respectively (table 
9) . Whereas, other reports on U content \.n corals, which are not 
included m table 9, are 2.24, 2.46 ppm (Friedman 1968); 3.6-5.8, 
1.9-3.6 ppm (Schroeder et.al., 1970); 3.0 ppm (Amiel et.al., 1973) 
1.8, 1.9 ppm (Gvirtzman et.al., 1973); 2.70-3.86 ppm (Flor and 
Moore, 1977) . 
Results published by Shen and Boyle (1987); Shen et:.al., 
(1987); Shen and Boyle (1988); Lea et.al., (1989) on lattice bound 
trace metals show very low concentrations(ppm level). They could 
analyse the metals bound in lattice positions by adopting a number 
of cleaning steps (e.g., oxidizing treatment for organic content, 
reductive cleaning for detrital inclusions). 
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Comparative results cannot be produced on Ga, Y, Zr, Nb, Hf 
and Ta, since the author could not find any published results for 
them. This seems to be the first report of these elements on the 
corals. 
2.5.2 Calcium and Strontium 
It has been reported in results, that, calcium is the major 
constituent of the coral. Since the carbonate fraction is <J 
product of the environment, the variations observed m the 
carbonate contents reflect the precipitation conditions prevailing 
in the lagoon. In a shallow marine environment like the f)ne 
observed in the study area, the precipitation of CaCO , takes place 
inorganically as well as organically (Bathurst, 1971 and Milliman, 
1974). The inorganic precipitation is a function of chenncal 
reaction processes (temperature, !^ H and dissolved CO,,). R^piH 
accretion of CaCO, requires a supply of large amount of Ca^* ^nd 
CO^ ions. There is an abundance of these ions in tropical seas 
(Milliman, 1974) . 
Strontium is almost a major component of seawater being 
present in concentration of 8 rol~ . Limestone is the major 
supplier of Sr to the sea. Strontium is the prominent element 
among the various trace elements concentrated m Ca and My 
carbonates. The positive correlation between calcium and stronlrun 
has been reported for deep sea sediments by EL Wakeel and Riley 
(1961); for equatorial Atlantic sediments by Turekian and Kulp 
(1956); for pelagic planktonic fossils by Goldberg and Arrhenjus 
(1958) and for shelf and upper sediments off Manga 1ore-Corhm hy 
Paropkari (1983). Similar relationship has also been found for 
corals (Naqvi 1990). This is so, because they have same valenro 
(""2) and a similar ionic radius (Ca 0.99 °A; Sr 1.13 °A) . In all 
the samples, whenever calcium increases m one season, strontjum 
also increases and when calcium decreases, strontium 1^ so 
decreases. 
Since a number of subsamples were collected from the Kalpeni 
sample, a record of fourteen years shows a weak cyclic order of 3-
4 years in both the monsoonal and non-monsoona1 bands (Fig. 17). 
In Minicoy and Kavaratti samples Sr has a positive reJationshjp 
with high density band. In most of the samples, Sr conr ent r-it i on 
IS more in high density bands than in the low density bands 'Fig. 
18 & 19). Another fact also revealed from these curves is the 
similarity of strontium (Fig. 17-20) with that of calcjun curves 
(Fig. 13-16). 
2.5.21 Growth rate effect 
The seasonal var3ation of Ca and Sr concentrations is very 
clear from monsoon to non-monsoon band (Fig. 13 & 17 respec 11 \ e 1 ^J ) 
except for a few samples (specially in 1984) of KalpenL (oral. It 
has been observed that the concentration of Ca and Sr srf^ qu 11 f 
high in the non-monsoon seasonal bands. Similarly the gtowth rate 
results also show a faster growth in the non-monsoon period (Fig, 
7) except 1975. This change (1975) could be a sampling artif^rt. 
A growth axis change was noticed after 1974 (Plate 6 ) , and the X-
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radiograph was also ha/y m that region of the slab. Therefore, the 
sectioning of the band could have been wrong. 
Minicoy coral samples show an inverse trend as far a^ 1 ho 
relation between growth rate and Ca and Sr are concerned. Tt is 
observed that, the growth rate is higher m monsoon seasonal hand, 
from 1984-86. While m 1983 and 1987, the growth is high m non-
monsoon seasonal bands (Fig. 8 ) . Nevertheless a comparative study 
with Ca (Fig. 14) and Sr (Fig. 18) contents reveal a positive 
relationship with growth rate (Fig. 8 ) . Similar to the growth rate 
change Ca and Sr are also enriched m high density bands of 1984-
86, as well as in low density band of 1981. 
In the same way, Kavaratti coral also show high growth tate 
m high density band of 1984 and 1985 and lower m 1986 and 198/ 
(Fig. 9 ) . Similarly the Ca and Sr concentration are also higher 
in the high density band of 1984 and 1985 and the low density hand 
of 1987. The only reverse trend is m 1988 (Fig. 15 .^  19 
respectively). Charuchinda and Chansang (1985) also found a highei 
growth rate in monsoon seasonal band m one of their Potites 
sample. This la quite similar to the results of Bak (1974) uhero 
he found insignificant correlation between light and growth :n or.e 
of his three species. 
Therefore except for the year 1986, a positive relat lonship 
between the growth rate and Ca and Sr contents p/evai1s here. But 
the two samples from Mmicoy and Kavaratti corals are found to have 
lower growth rates (table 11; Fig. 8 ^ 9 ) m non-monsoona 1 periods 
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in contrast to that of the Kalpeni and Kiltan corals (table 11; 
Fig. 7 & 10). The probable reasons for this could be due to 
excessive content of Ca""^, Sr""^, or Cl~, ions (Swart 1979, L981) 
in the lagoonaJ water of Minicoy and Kavaratti islands. Swart 
(1979, 1981) in his experimental base study observed that when 
seawater is enriched in these ions (more than 200 mg'1), H would 
retard the growth rate of corals. As far as Kiltan subsamples are 
concerned, they indicate faster growth in monsoon seasonal bands 
of 1985 and 1987 and lower in 1986 than in the non-monsoon seasonal 
bands (Fig. 10) whereas the Ca and Sr contents are higtier m 
monsoon band of 1987 (Fig. 16 & 20 respectively). So, even in 
these few samples, there is an indication of positive relat lonship 
Vjetween growth rates and Ca and Sr. 
Shinn (1966) found a decrease in linear extention due to 
reduced seawater temperature (26*^0). Yap and Gome/ (1981) also 
reported a decrease in growth rate which they attributed t(' the 
supra-optimum temperature (BO^'c). Therefore it appears that the 
temperature may effect growth extension if it is above or below 
the optimum range (apparently 26-30°C in the above studies^. The 
growth does not seem to be temperature dependent (Gladfelter 1984) 
in a range between 26-30°C. He found variation in the growth 
(linear extention) and CaCOj calcification from one month to 
another in an experiment conducted for one year (Gladfelter 1984), 
Results produced by him agree with that of Rak (1974) and 
Wellington and Glynn (1983). All the studies propose that th(> 
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quantity of light (i.e., number of sunlight hours are^ nor.-
important than daylight hours) seems to be the most important 
factor influencing the rate of CaCO, deposition in the skeleton of 
hermatypic coral. 
As reported earlier by roe (Naqvi, 1990) and others (Isdale 
1977; Wellington and Glynn 1983; Brown et.al., 1986) that low 
density bands are formed in the period of December to May when the 
sky is clear and the light intensity is maximum. Therefore, it 
seems, as the light is enhanced, growth is faster (Gladfelter 1984; 
and Barnes 1985; Hidaka 1988) and hence greater the uptake of 
calcium (Kawaguti and Sakumoto, 1948 IN Goreau 1959; Wellington 
and Glynn, 1983; Gladfelter, 1984; Barnes, 1985) and substitution 
of Sr. The only exceptaons being the samples of Manicoy and 
Kavaratti corals wherein the differences in growth rate between 
non-monsoon and monsoon are insignificant. In these samples, lower 
growth rates are observed for both the seasonal bands probably due 
to excess (more than 200 mg/l) of Ca "/Cl ions in these lagoon 
waters (Swart 1979). This is quite similar to the results nf Rdk 
(1974) where he also found insignificant correlation between light 
and growth in one of his three species. This suggests that the 
effects of light is important and is one of the controlling factors 
of growth rate, also for the uptake of Ca and Sr. In addition, 
other factors may also govern their concentration. Weber (1973) 
was of the opinion that all the variation in Sr precipitation might 
be either due to variation in growth rate or variat jon 
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in temperature or by any combination of the two variables. Swan 
(1956) and Pilkey and Goodell (1963) related trace element 
variation m mollusc shell to growth rate changes. Cross and Pross 
(1983) established lower Sr values for the slower growing M. 
annular] s species of coral. Thompson and I,ivingstr)n (1'^7n) 
predicted possible growth rate effect on the strontium content of 
skeletal aragonite. Strontium analyses on Midway coral (MW-3) and 
a number of other high latitude coral suggested that cd1 <-ificntion 
ceases during the cold months of the year. 
2.5.22 Monsoon Effect 
Indian daily weather report data for rainfall revi-a 1 as 
expected a high rainfall in monsoon season than the non-monsoon 
season (Fig. 11 & 12). It has been mentioned earlier that the high 
density (HD) bands are formed during the monsoon period, as also 
reported by others (Isdale 1977; Wellington and Glynn 1987 etc). 
Comparative study of Ca and Sr content with rainfall shows that 
concentrations are generally lower in the monsoon yt^fiud, 
indicating a negative relationship with rainfall. Out cif fourteen 
years (from 1974-1987) data of Kalpeni coral, only Imr few v^cirs 
(thrice for Ca and twice for Sr) higher concentration is in 
monsoonal band (HD). Otherwise, rest of the data show higher 
concentrations in non-monsoona 1 (LD) bands (Fig. 13 Sc 17). Mini.-ny 
coral sub-samples present a different trend (Fig. 14 & 18). Ht-re, 
higher Ca and Sr concentrations are^ found in the high density (HD) 
band of 1984-1987. Only in 1983 Ca and Sr are negativly curreUted 
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with the rainfall and whereas m other samples from 1984-1987 they 
have a positive relationship with rainfall (Fig, 12). 
Similar trend is also observed for the Kavaratti sample. P"or 
the period 1983-1986 the samples are highly concentrated in high 
density samples than the low density samples (Fig. 15 S, 19). 
Therefore the rainfall (Fig. 11) is positively related with C^ and 
Sr concentrations (Fig. 15 & 19 respectively). Whereas, the Kiltcin 
sample shows an enrichment of fa and Sr in non-monsoon seasonal 
band (Fig. 16 & 20 respectively) similar to that of Kalpi-ni sanple. 
Therefore, the Ca and Sr concentrations (Fig. 15 and 19, 
respectively) are positively related to the rainfall (Fig. 11). 
Summarising the above, the comparative study of Ca and St 
contents with growth rate and rainfall reveal that th. 
concentration of calcium and strontium is very much dependent on 
growth rate (rate of calcification). Generally, it is observed 
that with the increase in growth rate the concentrations a n^ 
increased. But, as far as the rainfall effect is concerned, the 
negative relation between the magnitude of rainfall and fa, Sr 
contents is not always consistent. 
2.5.3 Sclerothermometry 
Seasonal samples of Kalpeni coral were selected to dec ipher 
the lagoon water temperature based on the Sr/Ca ratios and other 
environmental variations which would have affected the coral 
geochemistry. This assumes importance since Ca and Sr 
concentrations arf^ affected by temperature and bicjchenic^l 
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fractionation Kinsman (1969). Further, Highsmith (1979) emphasi/ed 
temperature as the major factor controlling density banding. 
Sclerothermoroetric results were earlier reported by Smitli 
et.al., (1979) from Pocil]opora and compared with the species of 
Pontes, Montipora etc of other localities. An inverse 
relationship was found tietween temperature and Sr/Ca ratio from all 
these locations. The calculated seawater temperature (based on 
Sr/Ca ratio) with the observed seawater showed a good agreement. 
The T resolution found was 1°C. Schneider and Smith (19P2) 
conducted a detailed study on the sclerothermometry of Por11 es 
species from different regions based on Sr and Ca contenfs fiom 
each seasonal band. The seawater temperature prevailing during thf 
coral growth was calculated from an equation: SrrCa \ 10 ' 10.94 
0.070 T ('^ C) from an inverse relationship between Sr CH and 
temperature (Smith et.al., 1979). The resolution of this Sr 
thermometry was 1.5 +_ °C. 
Lagoon water temperature determined on the basis of ibove 
reported equation reveal that it was lower m the monsoon season 
of 1978, 1984 and 1985 and high from 1979-1983 (table 10; Fig. 21). 
This are the periods where it has been found that growth (^f t h( 
coral IS quite higher in non-monsoon period than the monsoon period 
(table 11; Fig. 7) which in turn means that the skeletal 
deposition rate is not constant over an annual cycle. Therefere, 
the predicted values of temperature within study do not confirn thf 
findings of Glynn and Stewart (1973); Houck et.al., '19771; 
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Highsmith (1979) that coral growth is dependent on seawater 
temperature. On the other hand, the findings here agree wjth 
Lewis (1968) IN (Bak 1974) that no relation exists between '-oral 
growth and water temperature. Bak (1974) was of opinion that 
almost A°C temperature difference (25-28''c) through a yeat probablv
IS too small to affect the growth. An inverse relationship between 
Sr/Ca ratio and water temperature for coral has been proposed b 
Houck et.al., (1977); Smith et.al., (1979) and Schneider and Sniitli 
(1982). It was also thought that Sr/Ca ratio of coral aragonit 
varied only m response to temperature and to altered seawater 
Sr:Ca ratio in a series of experiments (Schneider and Smith, J 982). 
Whereas, the ratio of Sr/Ca in seawater is generally regarded as 
constant (Holland, 1978). On the other hand, Billings et.al., 
(1969) postulated that Sr/Cl ratio does vary seasonally but may not 
affect the Sr/Ca ratio (Swart, 1981). It can only be affected if 
the Ca "/Cl ions are more than 200 mg/1 (Swart, 1979). Thonpson 
and Livingston (1970) and Harris and Almey, (1964 IN Weber 1973) 
have shown a significant variation m the relative proportions of 
Ca and Sr between coelenterate carbonate amd ocean water. 
Schneider and Smith (1982) suggested that growth rate should 
also be taken into consideration if one wants to assess the 
usefulness of Sr thermometry Ln recording seawater temperature. 
Weber (1973) already tried to understand the effect of gtowth rate 
on the Sr. He proposed a positive correlation between skeletsl St 
and water depth, which he attributed to difference m growth rites. 
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Growth of the low density and hagh density bands m coral is known 
to be not uniform on an annual cycle (Macmtyre Snuth, 1974; 
Schneider and Smith, 1982; Brown et.al., 1986; and Naqvi, 1990). 
Pilkey and Goodell (1963) suggested that increased growth tare 
allow less time for discrimination against foreign ions and hence 
a positive ccjrrelation between trace element concentration and 
temperature. Whereas Goreau (1977); Houck et.al,, (1977); Glynn 
and Wellington (1982 IN Wellington and Glynn 1983) found sJower 
growth occur when light intensity and water temperatuie ari 
suboptimal. This non-linear growth may prejudice the St 
thermometer (Schneider and Smith 1982). Shinn (196(T) and Yap ar 1 
Gome/ (1981) have shown that linear extent ion is reduced if 
temperature is either below 26"c or above 30°C. Rak (1974); 
Wellington and Glynn (1983) and Gladfelter (1984); Hidaka (1988); 
have shown the positive effects of quantity of light on growth and 
CaCOj calcification. 
Hence, the incorporation of Ca and Sr into the coral skeleton 
IS not only dependent on seawater temperature but could be more 
dependent on someother factors (e.g., light intensity, nutrient 
supply, etc.,). The inconsistent variation of Sr and Ca rat if s in 
various seasonal bands of corals m this stud^. limits the 
possibility of usage of these parameters for determining fh. 
seawater temperature. 
2.5.4 Magnesium 
The magnesium geochemistry in aragonites was studied long back 
(Chave, 1954; Friedman, 1968). Later, Lowenstam (1961), Dcdd 
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(1964,1965) and Goreau (1977) suggested environmental changes, as 
a possible control of its concentration. Moberly (1968) and Dodd 
(1964) have related the Mg concentration with growth rate and 
salinity, respectively. According to Goreau (1977 a), much work 
has been done on the Sr content of aragonites as an environmental 
tool, and less attention has been paid to Mg, which may contain far 
more information. Weber (1974) was also of opinion that Mg 
incorporation into the aragonite secreted by reef-building 
scleractinian corals has received little attention despite tho 
importance of these animals as carbonate producers m certain 
depositional environments. He further felt that the patterns 
linking Mg concentrations to taxonomic affinity suggest that 
physiologic controls predominate in determining the quantity of 
this element. 
2.5.41 Growth rate effect 
Comparison of growth rate with magnesium distribution in 
corals reveals a positive relation m Kalpeni corals sample (Fig. 
7 & 22 respectively). A set of thirteen years data shows an 
inverse relation of Mg content with growth rate over thrice. These 
periods are 1974, 1979 and 1984. 
Out of the five years data on Pontes subsamples of Minicoy 
coral, three seasonal bands show positive relation and two having 
a negative relation with Mg content (Fig. 8 & 23). Between 1983-
1986 the samples of Kavaratti corals are Mg depleted in non-monsoon 
(LD) bands (Fig. 24). Whereas growth rate is lower m the non-
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monsoonal band of 1984 and 1985 and higher in 1986 and 1987 (Fig. 
9) . Therefore 1984 and 1985 seasonal samples show positive 
correlation and the rest reveal a negative correlation (Fig. 9 f. 
24). As far as Kiltan coral samples are concerned, the relations 
Mg/growth rate in 1985 and 1987 year seasonal bands samples arc 
negative and are positive in 1986 (Fig. 10 & 25). 
Hence, in general it seems that Mg concentration is H I S O 
influenced by growth rate, positively. Goreau ( 1977a,b) reportf^d 
seasonal variation in magnesium content. Tn his two years sludv, 
he found a higher Mg concentration in high density band and 
presumed an inverse relationship with the growth rate. Whereas, 
I have found higher concentration in low density band in most (jf 
the seasonal samples of Kalpeni, Minicoy and Kiltan corals, whicli 
are more or less directly related to the grcjwth rate. Only 
Kavaratti coral presents higher concentration in high density band 
in most of the samples with few exceptions where in higher growth 
rate in monsoonal band is found. The effect of growth on Mg 
concentration is also reported by Swart (1981). Therefore, the 
present s=ftudy as well as that of Goreau (1977a,b), and Rwart (1981) 
contradicts Weber's (1974) idea that there is no evidence of any 
influence of rate of calcification on skeletal Mg chemistry. 
2.5.42 Monsoon effect 
Relationship between Mg compositional difference and rainfall 
variation through one season to another in Kalpeni, Minicoi, 
Kavaratti and Kiltan coral samples were studied (Figs. 22-25 K 11-
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12). Their relationship in Kalpeni coral is generally in\ersc 
(except for the years 1974, 1979 and 1984) (Fig, 22 Sc 11). Minicoy 
coral subsamples (except m 1984) sre indicate such relationship 
(Fig. 23 & 12). Whereas Kavaratti coral samples (except m 1987) 
show a weak positive relationship (Fig. 24 & 11). However, m 
Kiltan coral samples (Fig. 25 & 11) a negative relationship exisrs. 
Therefore, it appeas in general that rainfall has either no control 
or a diluting effect on Mg concentration and growth rate seems to 
be a better controlling factor than the rainfall. 
2.5.5 Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Co, Sc, V and Cr 
2.5.51 Growth rate effect 
Concentration changes from monsoon to non-monstjon ate quite 
clear for Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Co and Sc (Figs. 26-37). Tt is observed 
that Fe is enriched in monsoon seasonal band while it is de£)leted 
m non-monsoon seasonal Viand (except 1983) (F Lg. 26). Tt is 
already mentioned that the growth of coral is faster in non-mon-,ocn 
period (Fig. 7 ) . Therefore, the effect of coral growth is either 
inverse or not very significant . 
Other metals like manganese, copper, zinc and cf)balt et ( . , 
also show a similar trend, with little variation in sotne of the 
seasonal bands (Figs. 27-29, 31-33 & 36). These metals ^rp 
enriched in high density bands (low growth rate) ^nd depleted in 
low density bands (high growth rate). Fspecially, roba1t is 
consistently enriched throughout all the monsoonal samples showing 
a negative correlation with growth. The increased supply of these 
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metals during monsoon possibly reduces the growth rate. But, 
scandium behaves reversely. Except for two years, all the non-
monsoon bands are enriched in Sc (Fig.37). Therefore, Sc is 
directly related with growth rate. 
Loren and Bender (1980) suggested that variations in metal 
composition as a result of changes m growth rates are minimal, but 
may indicate a taxonomic regulation. 
2.5.52 Monsoon effect 
In the monsoon period when excess of rainfall prevails m the 
region, it is important to look for the possibility of Fe as a 
detrital input into the corals. Hence, a comparison of iron 
concentration (Fig. 26) with rainfall data of Amini island (Fig. 
11) shows that iron is predominantly present m monsoonal (HD) band 
than in the non-roonsoonal (LD) band and very unevenly concentrated 
from one monsoon band to another monsoon band. Except for the year 
1983, all the high density bands are enriched m iron as compared 
to the low density band (Fig. 26). 
Since iron is likely to be detrital in origin, its pattern 
reflects inhomogeneous incorporation of suspended sediment into 
the coral skeleton. Goreau (1977b) suggested that iron 
distribution is not directly correlated to physiological variables 
but to water turbidity, suspended sediments, heavy rain runoff and 
land erosion. Inhomogeneity of iron and lack of correlation with 
rainfall demonstrates that it is at best a crude environmental 
indicator (Goreau, 1977b). 
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similarly, Mn, Cu, Zn, Co, V and Cr (Figs. 27-29,31-33 & 36) 
are also indicating same trend as of Fe (Fig. 26). But in certain 
years, they are not following any definite trend. Enrichment of 
all these metals (except Sc) in monsoonal bands clearly reveal a 
detrital source. Livingston and Thompson (1971) concluded that 
higher abundances of Fe, Mn, Co, Ni, Pb and Sc are asociated with 
detrital impurities in the coral skeletons or with ferromanganese 
coating on the test. Moreover Barnard et.al., (1974) was also of 
opinion, that if not all, atleast Fe, Si and Al enrichment indicate 
a detrital input. But scandium in our samples are enriched in low 
density band which is just an inverse trend to the above reported 
metals (Fig. 37). 
2.5.6 Si, Ba, Cd, Ga and Rb:-
2.5.61 Growth rate effect: 
Among all these elements only barium clearly show an inverse 
relationship (Fig. 42) and Si, weakly (Fig. 38) with growth. The 
other elements cadmium, gallium and rubidium do not have any 
relationship with growth rate (Fig. 7). 
2.5.62 Monsoon effect 
The results on the samples of these four islands show a weak 
positive relationship with the rainfall data. Kalpeni samples 
which retain the record for a longer period, show positive 
relationship with rainfall. Whereas Minicoy samples show both 
negative and positive results equally for these elements. 
Kavaratti and Kiltan coral values for these elements show a weak 
relation with rainfall but certainly not very clear. 
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Barium content in Kalpeni coral clearly show an enr i climent in 
high density bands. Fxcept, monsoonaJ band of 1983 all the sapiples 
from 1985-1978, contain the highest concentration of barium m 
monsoonal bands ^han in the non-monsoonal bands (Fig. 42). Thf-
enrichment could be due to detritus material (Livingston and 
Thompson, 1971). Ra content is also reported to increase fron low 
values in warm surface water to higher values m cold deep witer. 
Whereas Cd variations between the low density and high dt-nsity 
bands are not systematic. Samples representing years 198S, 3 98 1 
and 1980 contain equal concentrations of Cd m both the seasonal 
bands. 1984, 1983 and 1979 are the periods, which r-onta i n more C<! 
content m monsoon bands. Specially the 1984 high density band LS 
quite enriched, and the maximum concentration is observed here. 
This could be the period of upwelling or just a high prodiif 1 ivity 
time. Gallium does not have a definite trend. Rubidium lontent 
IS quite oft,en very low (mostly below detection limit). 
2.S.7 Y, Zr, Nd, Hf, Ta, Th and U 
2.5.71 Growth rate effect 
Incorporation of elements, yttrium, zirconium, niohiuni, 
hafnium, tantalum, thorium and uianium arf^ als(j unsystematic jn all 
seasonal bands. However, the data is obtained only for seven 
seasonal band samples and therefore is insufficient to deciphe'r 
trends. Veeh and Turekian (1968) noted, variation in minor element 
(Co, Ag and U) concentration among coral ta^a and ^1 so suggested 
taxonoiTiic control as the m a m cause of these differences. Tranium 
distribution in individual coral bands has been related to the 
variations in growth (Schroeder et.al., 1970). They have found an 
inverse relation between trace element concentration in skeletal 
carbonates to the growth rates. Whereas, Gvirt/man et.al., (1973) 
have found constant U concentration (2 ppm) in scleractin)an corals 
regardless of occurrence, anatomy or taxonomy. 
2.5.72 Monsoon effect 
Effect of rainfall does not seem to influence the 
concentration of Y, Zr, Nb and Hf since they reveal a randon 
distribution in all the low and high density seasonal bands. 
Tantalum, thorium and uranium show a higher concentration in t hr-
high density bands but the data is inadequate to establish this 
trend with a high degree of confidence, 
2.5.8 Mechanisms of incorporation 
Incorporation of calcium into the coral mainl\ takes plac(> 
organically but it goes into skelet,on inorganically as well. The 
main site for strontium into the corals is in the aragmitc 
lattice. Tt substitutes for calcium (Wolf et.al., 1067). 
Magnesium occurs mainly in aragonite lattice but 25"- of it found 
in adsorbed sites and inorganir- compounds (Amiel et.al., 1971). 
Similarly, most of the sodium and potassium are alsfi in ]a!t icc 
replacing phase. But, nearly 12''o of the total Na is m adsorbed 
sites and inorganic compounds. Whereas K is more in absorbed sites 
and in organic compounds (nearly 30%) than Na (Amiel et.al., 1973). 
Clay minerals, hydrated iron and manganese oxide colhuds, 
organic matter and micro-organisms are the particulate matter found 
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in seawater. These particulate matter have an ability to c-ollf-ct 
heavy metal adherents, either through complexing or surface 
absorption. Livingston and Thompson's (1971) studies on the 
stained corals from the deep ocean have shown excess amounts of 
trace metals on stained corals due to the coating compared tf) th(^ 
unstained corals of shallow region which are said to require high 
amount of concentration from the detritus. 
There is a chance of submarine precipitation of carbonate m 
the porous inner corallum of living corals presumably by inorganic 
means (Hubbard, 1971). Therefore, these mechanisms tend to 
increase the trace metal abundances in skeletals of coral after its 
deposition by living coral. There is every possiVjility that, 1 hese 
mechanisms would operate more effectively in massive corals. 
Thus, it means that, incorporation of heavy metals in colonial 
c-oral skeletons is related particularly to the feeding 
characteristics of the coral polyps on particulate hac^terjal 
plankton and inorganic matter as suggested by St. John, 1974. 
2.6 Conclusions 
The conclusions drawn based on the comparative study Vtetween 
cencentrations of major, minor, and trace elements wit.h the gtowth 
rate of seasonal bands and rainfall of that particular season have 
a signficant bearing. This work has shown that the effect of 
growth rate and influence of rainfall (monsoon) plays an important 
role on the geochemistry of annually formed Porites (c-f)rdl). The 
chemistry of coral is found changing from one seasonal ban 1 to 
another seasonal band. The probable and confirmed reasons ,-iro 
valuable to be noted. 
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Calcium, which is the major element has higher concenttations 
m non-monsoon (low density) bands than the monsoon (high density) 
bands. This trend is stronger m both Kalpenj and Kiltan corals, 
where the growth rates of these samples are also found to be higher 
jn non-monsoon seasonal bands showing a direct relationship between 
Ca content and growth rate. This work confirms previously 
published literature that high density bands (i.e., monsoonal V)and) 
are formed during rainy season due to low availability i^f light. 
This means, low density bands ate formed m the period, when sk^ 
IS clear and the light reception is more and in tuin both the 
variable linear extension (growth rate) and CdCO, ca1cificition 
(Ca contents) are high. On the other hand, Ca in Miniro\ dnd 
Kdvaratti seasonal samples is higher in most of monsoonal band 
samples where higher growth lates are also found. Tt is furthei 
noticed that growth late variations are not very st rong in tliese 
seasonal bands as compared to Kalpeni and Kiltan. Hence, 1hesf 
samples are indicating the other conditions (eg: sedw^tet 
temperature, genetic effects and salinity etc.) may also contro] 
the growth rate. 
Strontium is found to have a good correlation with ( ^It i uni 
suggesting that the same processes govern the distribution of both 
these two elements. Lagoon water temperature prevailed during the 
formation of this coral have been determined with the help nf Si Ca 
ratios. The results thus obtained disagree with some of the 
reports which found an inverse relation with sedwater temperdturc 
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and suggests that Sr and Ca concentrations are also contioiled by 
other factors (light, growth rate and salinity etc). Almost in a 
similar fashion, Mg concentration are mostly found varying L.e., 
enrichment of Mg in low density band than the high density hand. 
A comparison of these results with the linear extension (gff)wt!i 
rate) shows a positive relationship m most of the rases. Bur few 
subsamples, sets apart the belief that Mg is not only influenced 
by growth rate. 
Seasonal variation in trace elements (Mn, Cu, Zn, Co, Fe ^nd 
Ba) IS quite significant in comparison to other trace elements (Ga, 
Nb, Zr, Y and Hf) . The comparative study of Fe, Co, Mn, 7,x\, and 
Ra with growth rate and rainfall, reveal that the influenc e of 
rainfall is much stronger. These metals have been found enriched 
in monsoonal bands while depleted in non-monsoona1 bands. This 
indicates a supply through the processes of heavy rain runoff, 
water turbidity, resuspended sediments, land erosion and subsequent 
incorporation into the corals. Barium enrichment in monsoonal band 
also reveal an effect of inclusions. Cadmium and other element -^  
(Ca, Sr, Mg, Sr, Fe, Mn and Cu) enrichment in the 1984 monsDonal 
band could be either due to upwelling or high product i\ ity. 
Thorium and Uranium data could not show a good trend. Nevertheless 
few samples reveal the possibility of an inverse relationship witli 
growth rates. The concentrations of elements Y, Zr, Ga, Nb, Hf and 
Ta do not show any relationship with seasonal \ariation. 
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CHAPTER III 
RARE EARTH ELEMENTS 
CHAPTER III 
3.0 RARE EARTH ELEMENTS 
3.1 Introduction 
The rare earth elements (REE) include the element Lanth-inum 
(La) and the fourteen elements of Lanthanide series, starting fron 
Lanthanum (La) to Lutetium (Lu). They are coherent m nature and 
exhibit remarkably similar chemical and physical properties. RFF 
are most stable in their 3 oxidation state. However, Ce dtid Fu 
exhibit multiple oxidation states which makes their gewcVierni st r\ 
very interesting. Their gradual changes of properties in aqueous 
solution make the REE series a unique group of elements in mormc 
chemistry. The La , Gd and Lu cations with exactly empty, 
half-filled and completely filled 4f electron shell aie 
particularly stable which may lead to excursion of these elements 
from the gradual trends m shale normalised distribution patterns 
(De baar et.al . , 1985b). 
Ce anomalies have been found exclusively within th*^  
sedimentary and aqueous environments. Seawater is typically 
depleted m Ce by comparison with neighbouring La and Pr. 
The ionic radii of the trivalent REE cations, ranging fron 
about 1.03 A° (La) to 0.86 A° (Lu) m sixfold co-ordination iro 
very close to the 1.00 A° radius of the sixfold co-ordinated Cri-^ 
ion (Shannon, 1976). Therefore as per the solid solution theory, 
there is a possibility of REE '^ cations incorporation into calcium 
carbonate lattice (Palmer 1983 IN De-baar, 1985a). 
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'^.1.1 Source and Mechanisms of REE 
Almost all the important processes which effect the marine 
trace element behaviour also effects the rare earth elem^ntft 
(Bender, 1982). The REE m the oceans are thought to be mainly 
introduced by the rivers which drives their REE from the weathe^ring 
of continental rocks (Piper 1974). The other sources are 
hydrotherraal input (submarine volcanism) (German et.al., 1090, 
Piper 1975); aeolian (Elderfield, 1988; Wnndom, 1969) and 
cosmogenic (Atmospheric Input). 
3.2 Purpose and Scope of Study 
The cohesive nature and remarkably similar chemical and 
physical properties of rare earth elements has made them \ery 
interesting and useful m unravelling the secrets of geological 
environment (Marine and Non marine). 
The chemical similarity gives information about the stability 
constants of RFE complexes. This indicates that, in marine phases 
partition of rare earths may fractionate the light rare earths fron 
the heavy rare earths. Negative curvature of lighi versus hfavy 
REE indicate preferential scavenging of the lighter elements. The 
heavy REE are indeed more stabilized in solution due to then 
stronger complexation (Goldberg et.al., 1963; Turner et . al . , 1981; 
Cantrell and Byrne, 1987) with carbonates, halides etr. M m e 
significantly, they allow us to distinguish the minor mass 
fractionation between the various REEs relative to the source 
material. The source materia] for REE in seawater could be fron 
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continental crust (river), cosmogenic and atmospheric (thrcugh 
aeolian) sources and submarine volcanism (through hydrothermil 
vents). So their absolute and relative concentrat3oins in seawatet 
and other geological material will reflect their inputs from tliese 
sources. 
Rare earth elements alongwith certain other trace metals gives 
information about the various mechanisms, by which they have bef^ n 
incorporated into the sediments. Such as scavenging and adsorpt lori 
onto the particles, co-precipitat ion, ion pairing and i-edo\ 
reactions (Elderfield, 1988). 
All the REE are trivalent m nature. But Ce can exists m 
Ce and Eu m Eu " state also, due to a change m redox conditions. 
When oxidizing condition prevail in seawater the Ce goes to Co 
and precipitates. This results m Ce depletion m seawater. Tins 
depletion may be recorded in the carbonate which are mainly fonie'd 
by secretion of material m seawater. If seawater is in a v edu( i r\g 
state most of the Ce will be in trivalent state and will f o I low 
other trivalent lanthanides, resulting in an unfracflonated KFF 
pattern in carbonate phase (Wang et.al., 1986). That is wh) Co 
anomaly change has been reported as a paleoceanographic indicator 
of widespread marine anoxia recorded m various marine phases (Wang 
et.al., 1986; Wright et.al., 1987; Grand^ean et.al., 1987; Hu 
et.al., 1988; lau et.al., 1988; Grandjean and Albarede, 1989). 
It has been reported that many trace elements can be 
disassociated or get associated during the course of theii 
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transportation from source to the place of it deposition due to 
biogeochemical processes in seawater (Elderfield 1988). But th-^ 'se 
characteristics may not prevail m case of REE. REE go in 
association with each other during their source to transportation. 
During these processes only fractionation may take place between 
REE. The fractionation could be upto the rnaximun of three groups 
(i.e., LREE, TREE and HREE). 
In the light of these, it would be interesting to study the 
marine geochemical processes based on RFF variations compared tt; 
other trace metals. 
An enormous data is available on REE m marine sediments 
(carbonates and noncarbonates). ^mong the noncarbonates a huge 
amount of data is available on manganese nodules, phosphorites etc. 
where as in carbonates the reports are available on f orami n: f or.) 
and calcareous oozes etc (Fleet, 1984 and references therein). 
There are very few reports as far as corals are concerned. 
There are hardly three reports on REE of corals to my knowledge 
(Schofield and Haskin; 1964, Scherer and Seitz, 1980; Shaw nnd 
Wasserburg., 1985). None of them are from Indian Ocean area. Tn 
addition, earlier studies were carried out on the bulk cor.^ l 
samples. 
The scl eract inian corals have been proved of contamarig 
seasonal variation records in them. There seems to be no attempt 
so far, as per my knowledge goes, to study the REE variation in 
these seasonal bands. Therefore, an effort is made to understand 
the variation of REE biiildup m corals m monsoon to non monsoon 
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seasons. One of the Pontes species from Lakshadweep Islarul was 
selected for which other major, minor and trace elements were also 
determined. 
3.3 Previous work 
In this section, efforts are made to cover liter.^ture 
conducted on differenet phases of RFF in marine sediments as welI 
as m the seawater also by various workers. 
3.3.1 REE m seawater 
The discovery of presence of lanthanides m seawater was tiade 
by Sverdrup et.al., (1942) IN Schofield and Haskm (1964). Several 
seawater analyses were made by U(^cjdahl (1966-1968 TN Piper 1974), 
otherwise there were exceptionally few analyses. But during the 
last decade an extensive work has been conducted for REE 
determination in Atlantic and Pacific oceans. De baar et.a]., 
(1985a) have discussed mainly the modern seawater results of 
Pacific and Atlantic oceans. He could analyse Pr, Tb, Ho, Tm and 
Lu first time m Pacific water, other than I,a, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu , Gd 
and Yb. An excellent work has also recently been carried out n^ 
North west Indian ocean (German and Elderfield, 1990a). Some of the 
main contributors of rare earth determination from senwater of 
different locations (Atlantic and Pacific oceans) are: f-lerman and 
Elderfield (1989, 1990b); German et.al., (1990); Elderfield ^nd 
Greaves (1981, 1982); Klinkhammer et.al., (1983); De baar et.n]., 
(1983, 1985a,b, 1988); Greaves et.a 1 . (1991). Elderfield (1988) has 
reviewed the oceanic chemistry of REE based upon the recent data 
on REE concentrations in seawater ( Peipgras et.al,, 1979; 
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Klinkhammar et.al., 1983; Elderfield and Greaves 1981, 19R2) -nnd 
upon its Nd isotope composition Piepgras and Wassurburg 198'") and 
1987; De baar et.al., 1983, 198'=i a and b and 1988). 
3.3.2 REE in sedimentary environment 
The earliest work on REE in the sedimentary environment ivas 
the analyses of shale (Minami 1935 IN Piper 1974). The mf-asu rfment 
of REE concent ratJons was done on three composite samples of 
Paleozoic and Mesozoic shales from Europe and Japan, Khich 
exhibited a striking example of the Oddo-Harkins rule. 
Little other work was under taken until 1960's when a number 
of fundamental studies were carried out (Haskin and Gehl 1962; 
Wildeman and Haskin 1963; Haskin and Haskin 1966). 
Haskin and Gehl (1962) and Haskin and Haskin (1966) analysed 
shales from North America, Europe and Russia. Their compiled data 
were analysed with the results of Mmamj and found reasonable vvejl. 
Whereas Wildeman and Haskin (1963) studied eighth samples (jf R<^ M ent 
marine sediments of quite different bulk compositions. Theit 
results suggested that both the absolute and relative 
concentrations of REE in marine sediments were relatively constant 
and also similar to those of the previously measured shales. 
Goldberg et.al., (1963) were the first workers to attempt tt) 
consider the marine environment as a whole. They have studie<] t tie 
individual marine phases. Tt was observed that REF in seawater, 
a ferromanganese nodule and a phosphorite nodule were strongly 
fractionated during their removal from seawater and accumulated jn 
these two authigenic sedimentary Phases. 
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The sediments which formed directly from seawater are eitliei 
authigenic or biogenic m phase. The different RFF patterns of 
seawater and their fractionation from shale are due to the 
distribution of REE among these phases. 
3.3.3 REE m authigenic sedimentary phases 
The authigenic sedimentary phases are barxte, phillipsite, 
raontmori1lonite phosphorite, ferromanganese nodules and fine 
dispersed amorphous metal hydroxide which commonly adsorbed onto 
detrital particles. 
REE concentrations of phillipsite was found similar to that 
of seawater but, relatively high in all RFF except Ce (Piper 1'^ 74 ) . 
Similar origin is also thought to be for montmoriJ]onite of South 
Pacific (Goldberg et.al., 1963). Distribution patterns of RFF m 
phophorite was also found similar (Goldberg et.al., 19h3). 
Contrary to these sedimentary phases are^ f erromang.inesc 
nodules and crusts which shows a prominent Oe enri' liraent rel i\ ive 
to other marine and non-marme phases (Goldberg et .al ., 1963;P pej , 
1974). They show exactly mirror image relationship. FlloiTiwld 
et.al., (1981) reported rare earth element zonal ion )n Psi ifif 
Ferromanganese nodules. They found that the RFF ontenl'- ,-i ' <^ 
depleted in lower surfaces of the nodules with srnllei Ct dnorial\ 
HFF were also measured in fine manganese nodijles of diffi i ent 
locations ( TJO< h f yne , Scotland and Gulf of Aiden) which are t oi^x i t ed 
lo be formed by diffeient merh-inisms f'Glasbv 1973-7"). 
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3.3.4 Biogenic phases 
Turekian (1965) was of opinion that major biogenic phasi^s of 
marine sediment are CaCO, tests of Planktonic organisms. TP. t lie 
same year, several samples of forammifera from Atlar\tic Ocean were 
analysed for REE concentration by Spirn (1965 IN Piper 1974). ta, 
Ce, Sm, and Eu concentration measured in Pteropods were found 
similar to those of foramjnifera Turekian et.al., (1973). The 
difference being, the stronger Ce depletion in Pteropods leachiny 
the level of seawater. REE patterns of marine diatoms were found 
similar to that of seawater. But their concentrations of RFF were 
slightly higher than the forammifera. 
Palmer (1985) measured La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Fu, Gd, Dy, Ei" and Yb 
from foraminifera tests of Atlantic Ocean sediments. Reductive 
cleaning techniques revealed that REE are present m three phases 
m foraminifera tests (lattic-e, coating and detritat). The 
concent rat a on was found lowest in the lattice phase which W H S "H n 
order of magnit.ude less than the non-del rital phase, Bu1 it was 
three times less than the coating phase. He concluded ~9f)''' of th'^ ' 
REE measured in the non-detrital calcite fraction are assofi,iipd 
with Fe/Mn oxide coatings of the foraminifera and only "10'-, wiihin 
the calcite lattice itself. 
Wang et.al., (1986) analysed rare earth elenients in nidrine 
carbonates and non-carbonate phases. They evaluated the prob,iblo 
mechanisms for incorporation of REE into marine carbonates and 
acquisition of Ce anomaly in marine carbonate sediments and its 
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usage as a redox indicator for the study of Paleo-ocPdn \\^ ter 
ronditions etr. Later studies on REE in carbonate sediments h-i\e 
also supported the application of Ce fraftlonat]on for deteirnning 
the redox state of the overlying water (Hu et.dl., 1988; Lin 
et .al , , 1988 etr) . 
3.3."^ REF m corals 
As far as REE study on corals are concerned the vvork done is 
very insignificant. My literature surve^ ^^  t evea ] that Schofield and 
Haskm (1964) were the first persons \\h(j car tied out the PFF 
rneasurement on corals. One Recent For i tes spei le-s snd one 
unidentified Pleistocene corals were ctjllected from Florids B-iv foi 
the analyses. Holocene and Pleistocene corals were studied for RFF 
distribution by Scherer and Seit/ (1980). They applied the Dulski 
et.al.,(1977) statistical procedure from the functions of a 
regression analysis to their total limestone RFF data. Fhev 
calculated RFF concentrations are in ppn level in agreepient vv i t h 
Schofield and Haskm (1964). 
Shaw and Wassurbuig (1985) examined a variety of modetn snl 
ancient raarme calcite, aragonite (coials) and apatile phases. Thf^  
study was undertaken to look at the possibility of establishing s 
record of variations in the Nd isotopic composition in sea w ter 
over geologic- time. 
3.4 Materials and Methods 
3.4.1 Introduction 
inductively coupled plasma source mass spectrometty (T^P-Msi 
IS a relatively new ( ~'^  years commercial availability) technnjiK 
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for .simultaneously determining the concentration and isolopir 
composition of a large number of elements at trace levels. Thf^  
principal advantages of ICP-MS ^rf^ the ability io measure 
essentially all the metallic elements at concentrations as lnu js 
1 part in 10 by weight, to analyse aqueous samples direct J^, tri 
determine the jsotopic composition of essentially all the metsllir 
elements, and to analyse samples rapidly (minutes). 
TCP-MS has been used to determine the concentrations of t rar-f 
elements in marine sediments, river water, seawatet ami ma i ine 
biological tissues. Recently long lived ladio nuclide^ in 
environmental samples are also measured and reported. But, until 
now, there have been relatively few measurements on marine samples. 
Twenty four geochemica1ly important trace elements including rare 
earth elements in Pori t,es species of Kalpeni lagoon (Lakshadweep 
island) sample has been carried out on seasonally seper^ted sixtf-^ Ti 
sub samples (eight monsoon and eight non-monsoon) using TCP-M"^. 
1.4.2 Instrumentation 
The ICP-MS mass spectrometer used for this uorK is t hf-
Plasmaquad (VG Flemental Winsford, UK) controlled by FRM PC-XT 
micro computer with associated software (issue 3.1) (I'late 11). 
The torch of TCP is of Fassel design; sample and skimmer cones r>rt' 
fabricated from high pure nickel. 
The instrument parametc-rs wert^ chosen and kept const ^int 
throughout this stud\. The isotopes which are determined are ,s 
follows: -^ 5^ ^^ ^ 5;^^ 5:V^^ 59^ ^^ ^ 7]^^_^^ 95^ ^^ ^ ^S^^ ^ S9^ ^ _ '10^^^ y],,^  ^ 
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Plate II. Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrophotometer 
wtih IBM P C - X T micro computer as pheripheral. 
^^ "^"Ba, '^%,a, ^^0^., '^t>,, ^-^^d, '^^:sm,^57p^,^ ' 57,,^^ ^ J63^^, JM,^ ^ J 71^.^^ ^ 
''^ L^u, ^'^f, U, Th. Only one isotope was used for all the 
elements. They were selected aorordmg to their abundanr-es and t hi 
freedom frtjm the interference effects by other elements in the 
context of the analysis of geological samples. 
3.4.3 Reagent s 
Spectroscopic grade aqueous metal solution and high pui-itv 
double distilled water made from quart/ double distilled water 
plant were used for the preparation of multi elenient stand irds. 
The standards used are Chinese Limestone (GSR-6), Belgian limestone 
(CCH 1), Basalt (GSJ) Japan, Gabbro from CCRMP Canada. The 
accuracy of the analysis vary from one to another element but 
overall it was found to be lying between 3-10". Analytical jrade 
acids were used for the analysis. To 0.1 gm of powdered sample of 
each seasonal band, 10 ml of acid mixture (7 ml 48^ ^ Flgrade HP jnd 
3 ml cone HNOj) was added in Teflon beaker. Tlie mixturf was 
digested on a hot plate at I'iO^ C for about one hour keeping t h^ 
lids on the beakers. Then lids were removed and solutioi u^s 
totally dried. 10 ml of 1:1 HNO , was added to this drit^d niss, 
and again the solutions were kept on the hot plate, til] the 
solutions were clear. This solution was transfered to thf- 100 ml 
flask m which 10 ml of 1 ppm indium solution was added. Final 1\ 
the volume was made upto 100 ml by double distilled water. Tsotcj^ )f. 
ll'i In was used as an internal standard to compensate foi any 
changes in analyte signal and to improve precision of measurf-ment 
by correcting for the various plasma nr)ice sources. 
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Indium standard was ohosed because of three reasons (1 > Tridiun 
abundance level is very low (about 80 ng/y) in silicate mateiisl 
therefore it is particularly suited for the geological sample. (2^ 
Another factor is of low first lonisation potential (S.5Q e^  i snd 
a high second lonisation potential (18.86 cV) , which arc much 
higher than the first lonisation potential cjf the plasma gas ranie]\ 
argon ( 1^.76 eV) . (3) The mass of the mdium ( ^ ^^Tn 9^.84 ) st ^ ndat d 
IS situated about the middle of the mass range of interest. 
3.4.4 Normalization of REF 
The irregularities (Odd-Fven) t^oncent r,j t i un of RFF 
concentral ion in the sample can be smoothed out by normal i/iiij ft 
some standard on an element-by-element basis. The niagnitude f H ri 
anomaly depends on the normalizing scheme, which is to be selei ted 
carefully. Smaller fractionations in the oceans due to m-irine 
chemical processes are only revealed after these dominant 
fractionations are removed by normalization. Set lous ccnsidej jticm 
was given for two normalization schemes (1) Chondrites (Fxr-risci 
et.al., (1978) and (2) Shales (Haskin and Haskin, 1966). 
In marine phases the usual procedure of normalizing with 
chondrites is not proper (Piper 1974). The realtive 
concentrations, of RFE in the marine phases arc-^ e\tiemel\ different 
from those of chondrites. 
The author has normalized the each seasonal RFF data with the 
average RFE concentrations of shales from North Americ-i, Fiirojie nnd 
Russia (Haskin and Haskin, 1966) as well as fron the surfn inl 
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water (3.6 m) of North West Indian Orean (German and Eldeif eld, 
1990). 
The selection of two normalizing schemes is due to two 
reasons: 
1. REF patterns of marine phases din very similar to tint of 
shales slight but significant difference can easily be oV)sei\fd b\ 
such plots (De-baar et . a 1. , l^QS; Piper, 1974). 
2. The geochemistry cjf the coral is dependent on the chc-mist i\ of 
sea water whirh exist in that region. Similarly Palmer (1981) s1 so 
used the dissolved RFF concentration for normalization of RIF in 
lattice phase of f oramin if era . Thereftjre it was thought to be 
necessary to normalize the data with seawater also nnd iindetstHnd 
the fractionation of RFF from the seawater. The onlv suitable 
seawater data available js of North tvest Indian Ocean (German and 
Flderfield, 1990). Hence, the average of three stations ('>-4 
meters depth) of surface water column were compiled for m\ u'~e. 
The RFF i oncentrat a on ratios for all samples were plotted on 
the log scale versus atomic number. It allows a direct fonpiiison 
r; f its relative REF pattern between monsoon and non-monsoon s^[lples 
regardless of absolute concentrations among them. 
3.S Results 
Rare Farth element concentrations were determined in sixteen 
samples (eight monsoon and eight non-monsoon for T,a , (^ e, \d, Sr., 
Fu, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb and I,u in different seasonal bands 'aye 19S'^-
1978) of Pontes sample of Kalpeni Lagoon (table 13), Th> RFl 
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coneentrations were found in parts per million (ppm) ranging 
between .001-1.84 ppm. The minimum and maximum conoentrntions and 
the averages for mc^nsoonal and non-monsoonal bands are presented 
m table 14. 
The average REF distribution in North America, Funipe .^ nd 
Russia shales and RFE coneentrat ion m North West Indian Oeean 
(NWIO) seawater which has been used to understate] tlie REF 
fractionations are presented m table 15 (data from Pi[)er- 1974 and 
German and Elderfield, 1990 respectively), (Fig.AS) 
The REE eonrent rat : on of each seasonal band wei-e nornali/ed 
with shale data (table 16), (Haskin and Haskjn, 1966) ti) find oiit 
Pontes fractionation with respect to shale and see the cont nient.jl 
input (Fig. 44a-51a). On the other hand, REE d.^ ta vvere j ] so 
normalised with REE concentration of North West Indian Ocean (NVVICJ 
surface water, (German and Flderfield, 1990) to understand its 
fractionation pattern with respect to seawater (table 17) 
(Fig. 44b-51b). 
The REE concentrations m Pteropods of Turekian et.al., (1971i 
and in corals of Schofield and Haskin (1986); Scherer and Siet/ 
(1980) and Shaw and Wassurburg (1985) ara presented in table 18 for 
the comparative study with our results. 
Inter-relationship between light, intermediate and heavv rare 
earth elements are presented in table 19. 
RFE, Ce anomaly, Eu in Corals/Eu in shales, Fu in Coral-, Fu 
m NWIO and summation of trivalent RFE (except Oe & Fu) rela1ive 
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DiftilbutlOQ pottorni of KEE in 
North W«it In^llan Ocean CNWIO)/Stial« 
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Table 13: REE concentration (ppm) m various seasonal bands of Pontes species of 
Kalpeni lagoon sample 
Sample 
No. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2 0 
21 
Years 
1985 
198 5 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1983 
1982 
1 982 
1981 
1 981 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1978 
1978 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
La 
1.45 
0.87 
1.39 
0.7 8 
0.89 
] .51 
1.84 
0.69 
0.5 5 
0.5 0 
0.56 
0.52 
0.99 
0.44 
1.29 
0.89 
Ce 
0.13 
0.15 
n.20 
0.10 
0.14 
0.17 
0.33 
0.17 
0.19 
0.12 
0.16 
0.14 
0.22 
0.13 
0.22 
0.15 
Nd 
0.21 
0.0 7 
0.13 
0.10 
0.08 
0.14 
0.10 
0.20 
0.20 
0.12 
0.10 
0.16 
0.11 
0. 10 
0.15 
0.08 
Sm 
0.2 2 
0.20 
0.24 
0.20 
0.20 
0.15 
0.21 
0.18 
0.21 
0.10 
0.15 
0.17 
0.30 
0.17 
0.08 
0.16 
Eu 
0.04 
0.0 3 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.02 
0.03 
0.0 3 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 
0.02 
0.05 
0.04 
0.02 
0.04 
Gd 
0.20 
0.13 
0.20 
0.18 
0.10 
0.07 
0.19 
0.30 
0.15 
0.09 
0.11 
0.30 
0.19 
0.17 
0.13 
0.21 
Dy 
0.04 
0.05 
0.03 
0.03 
0.04 
0.07 
0.03 
0.05 
0.07 
0.03 
0.03 
0.04 
0.02 
0.03 
0.01 
0,03 
Er 
0.06 
0.06 
0.04 
0.04 
•0.04 
0.03 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
0.02 
0.06 
0.03 
0.0 2 
0.02 
0.01 
0.0 3 
Yb 
0.03 
0.04 
0.03 
0.08 
0.11 
0.07 
0.13 
0.0 9 
0.10 
0.13 
0.07 
0.09 
0.01 
0.01 
0.0 3 
0.04 
Lu 
0.03 
0.0 2 
0.02 
0.03 
0.05 
0.04 
0.0 5 
0.02 
0.03 
0.06 
0.01 
0.03 
0.04 
0.04 
0.04 
0.05 
ERFE 
except 
Ce & En 
2.24 
l.*44 
2.08 
1.44 
1.51 
2.25 
2.58 
1 .55 
1.32 
1.05 
1 .09 
1 .34 
1.68 
0.98 
1 .7] 
1 .49 
IRI 
2.^ 
1 .( 
2 ' 
l.f 
1.: 
2.' 
3.( 
1." 
1 .^ 
1 . : 
1 . : 
1 . ' 
2.C 
1 .1 
1 .C 
1 .7 
HD - High Densilv (^1o^so()nal band) 
LD = Lou Densjfv (Non-non snoria 1 band) 
Table: 14 RANGES AND AVERAGFS OF REE rONCENTRATTONS IN KALPENI CORAI, 
RFE Minimiuni & Maximum Conrentrat ion 
of Rare Earth Flemf^nt (ppm) 
Average ConcenLration 
of eanh RFE (ppn) 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
Sm 
Eu 
Gd 
Dy 
El 
Yb 
Lu 
M o n s o o n 
M m 
n . 5 5 
0 . 1 3 
0 . 0 8 
0 . 0 8 
0 . 0 1 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 0 1 
0 . 0 ] 
0 . 0 1 
0 . 0 1 
Max 
1 . 8 4 
0 . 3 3 
0 . 2 1 
0 . 3 0 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 0 7 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 1 3 
0 . 0 5 
N o n - M o n s o o n 
M i n 
0 . 4 4 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 0 7 
0 . 1 0 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 7 
0 . 0 3 
0 , 0 2 
0 . 0 1 
0 . 0 2 
Max 
1 . 5 1 
0 . 1 7 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 4 0 
0 . 3 0 
0 . 0 7 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 1 3 
0 . 0 6 
1 . 1 2 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 1 4 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 0 2 6 
0 . 1 7 7 
0 . 0 3 3 
0 . 0 3 4 
0 . 0 6 4 
0 . 0 3 2 
Nun-Monsoon 
0.78 
0.14 
0.12 
0.17 
0.027 
0.150 
0.041 
0.031 
0.068 
0.034 
Table: 15 REE CONCENTRATIONS OF SHALE f, SEAWATER USED FOR NORMALIZATION 
Rare Avg. Cfjncent rat Lon (pprn) Avg. Concentration (ppn) NWIO normalized 
Earth of REF in N. America of REE of "^  stations m with shales 
Elements Europe and Russia North West Indian Ocean, 
(Haskin & Haskan 1966) (German & Elderfield 1990) 
La 41 1.70 X 10"^ 0.041 X 10"'^ ' 
Ce 8 3 1.70 X 10"^ 0.0 20 X 10"^' 
Pr 10.1 
Nd 38 1.63 X 10"^ 0.043 X 10~" 
Pr, -
Sm 7.^ 0.37 X 10"^ 0.049 X 10"'' 
Fu 1.61 0.104 X 10"^ 0.0 6'^  X 10"^ 
Gd 6.35 0.58 X 10"^ 0.091 X 10"^ 
Tb 1.2 3 
Dy 5.5 0.64 X 10"^ 0.116 X 10""^ 
Ho 1.34 
Er 3.75 0.50 X 10"'' 0.133 X 10"^' 
Tn 0.63 
Yb 3.65 0.37 \ 10"'' 0.101 \ 10"'"' 
Lu 0.61 -0.11 \ 10"'' 0.180 \ 10"'' 
Table: 16 REE concentration of Por i t es species of Kalpeni sample nornalized with shale 
Sample 
No-
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
] 1 
1 2 
13 
14 
15 
1 6 
17 
18 
1 9 
20 
21 
Years 
1985 
1985 
1984 
1984 
1983 
198 3 
1982 
1982 
1981 
1981 
198 0 
1980 
1979 
1979 
197B 
1 978 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
FID 
LD 
HD 
LD 
La 
0.04 
0.0 2 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.04 
0.04 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 
0.0 ? 
0.0 2 
Ce 
0.0016 
0.0018 
0.0024 
0.0012 
0.0017 
0.0020 
0.0040 
0.0020 
0.0023 
0.0014 
0,0019 
0.0017 
0.0027 
0.0016 
0.0027 
0.0018 
Nd 
0.0055 
0.0018 
0.0034 
0.0026 
0.0021 
0.0037 
0.0026 
0.0053 
0.0053 
0.0032 
0.0026 
0.0042 
0.0029 
0.0026 
0.0039 
0.0021 
Sm 
0.024 
0.026 
0.032 
0.026 
0.0026 
0.0020 
0.028 
0.024 
0.028 
0.01 3 
0.020 
0.022 
U.040 
0.022 
0.01 0 
0.021 
Eu 
0.024 
0.018 
0.012 
0.012 
0.018 
0.012 
0.018 
0.018 
0.006 
0.012 
0.006 
0.012 
0.031 
0.024 
0.012 
0.025 
Gd 
0.031 
0.020 
0.031 
0.028 
0.016 
0.011 
0.030 
0.047 
0.024 
0.014 
0.017 
0.047 
0.029 
0.027 
0.020 
0.033 
Dy 
0.0073 
0.0091 
0.0055 
0.0055 
0.0073 
0.013 
0.0055 
0.0091 
0.013 
0.0055 
0.0055 
0.0073 
0.0036 
0.0055 
0.0018 
0.0055 
Er 
0.016 
0.016 
0.010 
0.010 
0,010 
0.008 
0.008 
0.0053 
0.0027 
0.0053 
0.016 
0.008 
0.0053 
0.0053 
0.0027 
0.008 
Yb 
0.008 
0.011 
0.008 
0.022 
0.0 3,0. 
0.019 
0.036 
0.025 
0.027 
0.036 
0.019 
0.025 
0.003 
0.00 3 
0.008 
0.011 
Lu 
0.049 
0.033 
0.033 
0.049 
0.82 
0.065 
0.082 
0.033 
0.040 
0.098 
0.016 
0.049 
0.06 5 
0.065 
0.065 
0.082 
HD Hi'jh D(-'ns ' t y ('Monso(;ina 1 band) 
LD - tov^  Dcnsitv f Non-nK)ns( lona 1 band) 
T a b l e : 17 RTF c o n c e n t r a t i o n of P o n t e s s p e c i e s of K a l p e n j s a m p l e n o r n a l i z e d vvith NWIO w a t e r 
Sample 
No-
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
1 1 
14 
1 "--, 
if) 
17 
18 
19 
2 0 
21 
Yea rs 
1985 
198S 
1 984 
1 98 4 
198-^ 
1981 
1 982 
1982 
1981 
1981 
198 0 
1980 
1979 
19 7.9 
197 8 
1 978 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
HD 
LD 
La 
O-S"". 
0.51 
0.82 
0.46 
0.5 2 
0.89 
1 .08 
0.40 
0.3 2 
0.29 
0.3 3 
0.31 
0.58 
0.26 
0.74 
0.52 
Ce 
0.076 
0.088 
0.11 8 
0.059 
0.082 
0.10 
0.194 
0.10 
0.112 
0.070 
0.094 
0.082 
0.129 
0.07 6 
0.129 
0.088 
Nd 
0.129 
0.041 
0.08 0 
0.061 
0.049 
0.080 
0.061 
0.123 
0.123 
0.074 
0.061 
0.098 
0.067 
0.061 
0.092 
0.049 
Sm 
0.59 
0.54 
0.6 5 
0.54 
0.54 
0.41 
0.57 
0,49 
0,57 
0.27 
0.41 
0.46 
0.81 
0.46 
0.22 
0.4 3 
F.a 
0.38 
0.29 
0.19 
0.19 
0.29 
0.19 
0.29 
0.29 
0.10 
0.19 
0.10 
0.19 
0.4 8 
0.38 
0.19 
0.38 
Gd 
0.3 4 
0.2 2 
0.34 
0.31 
0.17 
0.12 
0.33 
0.52 
0.26 
0.16 
0.19 
0.52 
0.33 
0.29 
0.22 
0.36 
Dy 
0.06 
0.0 8 
0.05 
0.0 5 
0.06 
0.11 
0.05 
0.08 
0.11 
0.05 
0.05 
0.06 
0.03 
0,05 
0.02 
0.05 
Er 
0.12 
0.12 
0.08 
0.08 
0.08 
0.06 
0.06 
0.04 
0.02 
0.04 
0.12 
0.06 
0.04 
0.04 
0.02 
0.06 
Yb 
0.0 8 
0.12 
0.08 
0.22 
0.30 
0.20 
0. 35 
0 .24 
0,27 
0.3 5 
0.19 
0.24 
0.0 3 
0.0 3 
0.08 
0.11 
Lu 
0.27 
0.18 
0.18 
0.27 
0.45 
0. 3 6 
0.45 
0,18 
0.27 
0.5 4 
0,09 
0.27 
0,36 
0. 36 
0,36 
0.4 5 
[ID - H i g h Oi^n-^i tv ( M o n s o c . n a l h a n i l ) 
lyD Luu l ) c n s i t \ ( \ o n - i K H i s o o n a 1 l u r ^ d ) 
Table: 18 Rare earth element concentrations (ppm) in rorals (aragonite) and Pteropods (aragonite) 
reported hy earlier workers 
Rare Schofneld and Haskm Sr-herer and Seitz Shaw and Wassurburg Tarekian et.al.. 
Earth (1964) (1980) (1985) (1975) 
FJeraents Recent Pleistcjcene Arayonile 95% Aragonite 0-^  corals 
corals corals Calcite 5% Calcite 100% (ppm) (Pteropods) 
(ppm) (ppm) Residue 4300 Residue 1 Pi4 (ppm) 
T-a 
Ce 
Nd 
Rm 
Eu 
Gd 
Dy 
Er 
Yb 
tu 
0.08 
2.70 
0.710 
0.079 
0.058 
0,07 2 
-
0.019 
0.018 
_ 
0.052 
-
-
0.011 
0.0034 
0 . 01 3 
-
-
0.0084 
_ 
1 . 23 
] .37 
0.16 
0.040 
0.13 
0.0 26 
0.04 
0.04 
0.008 
0.044 
0.008 
2.2x10-^-9.6x10"^ 
5.0xl0"^-2.3x] 0"^ 
0.3 4 - 6.0 9 
0.21 - 3.0 3 
0 . 0 4 3 - 0 . 7 2 
0 . 0 0 7 - 0 . 1 2 3 
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Table: 20 DETAILS OF RFDOX SFNSITIVE ELFMENTS 
Sample Years Ce anomaly Fu in Cora 1s Eu m Corals ZRFE, except ERFF, except 
No- Eu m Shales Fu in NWIO Ce & Fu relative Ce S< Fu relative 
to Shale to NWIO 
(X in"'') 
6 
7 
1 98S 
1985 
O.Of) 
0.12 
0.025 
0.019 
0.35 
0.2 9 
0.2098 
0.1369 
2 , 
1 
439 
8] 3 
8 
9 
1984 
1984 
0.10 
0.09 
0.012 
0.012 
0.19 
0.19 
0.1529 
0.1631 
2.28 
2.02 
1 0 
11 
] 983 
1983 
0.11 
0.08 
0.019 
0.012 
0.29 
0.19 
0.1934 
0.1797 
2.169 
2.236 
] 2 
13 
] 982 
1982 
0.13 
0.16 
0.019 
U.019 
0.29 
0.29 
0.2321 
0.1869 
2.951 
2.07 3 
1 4 
15 
1 981 
1981 
0.2 2 
0.16 
0.006 
0.012 
0.10 
0.19 
0.159 
0.182 
1 .94 ^, 
1.774 
1 6 
17 
1 980 
1 980 
0.19 
0.17 
0.0 06 
0.012 
0,10 
0.19 
0.1061 
0.1725 
1 .441 
2.018 
IP, 
19 
1979 
1 979 
0.16 
0.20 
0.031 
0 .025 
0.48 
0.38 
0.1688 
0.1404 
2.247 
1.5 5 
20 
21 
1978 
1978 
1 2 
1 2 
0.012 
0.025 
0.19 
0. 3 8 
0.1414 
0.18 26 
752 
,0 29 
Table: 21 Tnter-re lat 5 onsh if) betvveen different important REE (among 
themself and other trace elements in different seasonal 
bands of Porit es sample of Kalpeni lagoon 
S a m p l e Y e a r 
No-
Ce a ,a So 'T,a Co/T,a C r / L a C o / C r F e / L a S c / p e 
6 1985 n , n f i 9 1 . 2 0 1 , 1 1 2 . 3 1 0 . 5 8 1 2 . 2 5 0 . 0 1 7 
7 1985 0 . 1 7 2 2 . b 5 2 . 1 7 3 . 3 0 0 . 6 6 4 6 . 0 2 0 . 0 5 8 
8 1984 1 .44 1 .06 1 . 7 1 1 . 7 3 0 . 4 6 8 5 . 6 7 0 . 0 1 2 
9 1984 0 . 1 2 8 1 .96 2 . 3 8 4 . 1 4 0 . 5 8 7 1 . 5 1 0 . 0 2 7 
10 
11 
1 9 8 3 
1 983 
0 . 1 57 
0 . 1 1 1 
2 . 5 5 
1 . 1 1 
2 . 4 8 6 . 1 7 0 . 4 0 4 9 . 9 3 0 . 0 5 1 
1 . 1 5 2 . 6 0 0 . 4 4 3 9 . 7 0 0 . 0 2 8 
12 
1 3 
1982 
1 982 
0 . 2 4 6 
0 . 1 79 
0 . 7 5 
2 . 8 6 
87 
,48 
2 . 3 6 
0 . 0 9 
n . 3 7 
0 . 4 7 
3 1 . 7 0 0 . 0 2 4 
8 0 . 4 1 0 . 0 3 5 
14 
15 
1981 
1981 
0.345 
0.240 
1.05 
3.34 
58 
1 .20 
127.93 0.024 
109.28 0.031 
16 
1 7 
1980 
1980 
0.286 
0.269 
2.80 
3.71 
2.73 
2.75 
118.6 3 0,024 
110.82 0.033 
18 
19 
1 979 
1 979 
0.212 
0.295 
1 11 
7 0 
36 
09 
60.72 0.018 
126.56 0.029 
20 
21 
1978 
1978 
0.175 
0.168 
0, 91 1.66 3.8 5 0.4 5 
31 1.98 5.9 3 0.2 9 
5 0.76 0.018 
67.26 0.034 
to shales and NWTO arf' presented in table 20. Int er-re lat i onsh i p 
between different REE (among themself) and w]th some t thei 
geochemioa1ly important trace elements are tabulated in table '1 . 
My study on REE was quite different from previous wc^rkeis. 
The approach was to determine REE in the seasonal bands of Poi- 11 es 
specles. 
3.5.1 Rare Earth Elements 
The rare earth elements i.e.,La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dv, Fr, 
Yb and Lu determined in the Potites species (table 11) are very 
reactive fotms highly ionic bonds and weak complexes. Thev form 
complexes wjth alkalies and carbonates. Geochemica 1 1 y La, Ce, Nil 
(LREE) are less stable than the Dy, Fr, Yb and Lu (HRFF). The Sm 
and Gd of TREE are more similar to HREF than the TREE. Tn some 
oceanic and continental basalts, Eu is enriched relative tt^  its 
neighbours, Gd and Sm probably due to rr^duction to diaposit i\( 
oxidation state. 
3.5.1] Lanthanum 
The foreniost element considered among the rare earth elenerjts 
IS the Lanthanum. The concentrations in monsoon period samples 
range between 0.55 - 1,84 ppm, whereas non-nionsoon seas(jr>al bsnds 
contain 0.44 - 1.51 ppm. The average concentration is 1.12 p^ irn in 
monsoonal bands and 0.78 ppm m non-monsoona1 bands 'table 14). 
The ( oncent rat ion found m monsoonal samples ate higher than thr-
non-monsoon saniples, except that of 1983 (table 16 R 17). 
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"^.5.12 Cerium 
It 1 s an important elempnt aniongbt the complete lanthinide 
sen PS, due its behavjour of changing from trivaJent st i1 f to 
tetravaU'nt state m oxidising environment. And in ledut i ng 
environment from tetravalent state to trivalent state. T1K> 
ronrentI at ion of Ce is found very less in compatison to its neirbv 
element I,a but less depleted than its other neighboui Nd . Tn soru 
of the samples it is rathpr more than Nd. The roncen11at ion r4nge 
found m monsoon period samples is 0.11-0.33 and m non-monso m 
period 0.10-0.17 ppm, with an average of 0.14-0.20 tespe( ( i el\ 
(table 14). Since the spawater itself has low concent r s t i on of Ce, 
the Ce depletion m corals is obvious in comparison to neighbouring 
RFF. 
1.5.13 Neodymiurn 
Removal of Nd by absorption on r lay particles, as wel 1 -iS 
depletion m surface water in areas of high organic pj oduc t i \. 11 ^  
are likely processes of its control. Concentrations ff:ir nonsonial 
band range between 0.08-0.21 ppm and 0.07-0.20 ppm for non-
monsoonal bands. The average concentrations are 0.14 ppm and 0.12 
ppm for monsoonal and non-monsoona ] bands respect i ve ] j^. (tHble 14^. 
3.5.14 Samarium 
Generally its chemical behaviout is similar to the d i ka I 'i« 
earths, but more similar to the HRFF than to LRFF. It is ren ned 
by absorption on clay particulates and get depleteil in surface 
water in areas of high orgdnic productivity. The vaiintion found 
7 3 
m monsooon and non-monsoon bands is 0.08-0.30 ppm and 0.10-0.20 
pprrt respectively, whereas the average concentrations ,^rf^ 0,1''-0.20 
ppm for the above periods (table 14). In most of the monsoon, 1 
band samples, Sm is also high. 
3 . 5 . 1 5 Fur op m m 
Another important element of REF other than Ce ss the Fu, 
which can exist m two oxidation states. Europium is Hhsuth. ' or^ 
(•"lay particles. Tn high organic productivity areas it is f )iind 
depleted in surface water. The concent i rat: on ranges O.Ol-O.O'^^ PL"^  
in monsoon to 0.02-0.4 ppm in non-monsoona] bands w^^h an a\er-)ge 
concentiat ion of 0.026-0.027 ppm respectively (table 14). Fu is 
low m concentration m comparison to its neighljouri ng elements Sm 
and Gd. 
3.5.16 Gadolinium 
Gd IS grouped along with IREF and sometimes with HREF. The 
concentration varies for monsoonal bands and non-monsoona1 bands 
between 0.10-0.20 ppm and 0.07-0.30 ppm, respectively. The av^erage 
concentration is 0.177 ppm for monsoonal bands and ().l^ i9 [>i'ii l • 11-
non-monsoonal abnds (table 14). 
3.5.17 Dysprosium 
The chemical properties of Dysprosium are similar to other RFF 
but thpi srf^ more stable in the aqueous solution than the LRFF. 
Dysprosium range m concentration from 0.01-0.07 ppm in monsoonal 
bands and 0.03-0.07 ppm in non-monsoonal bands with an avei -)ge> 
concentration of 0.033-0.41 ppm respectively (table 14). 
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3.5.1 8 Erbium 
The ronrentration m monsoon and non-monsoon bands ranges frtjm 
0.01-0.06 f)pm and 0.02-0.06 ppm, w)th an average conrent r H t i (,ii i.f 
0.031-0.034 ppm respectively (table 14). The differences from one 
season to another season, throughout the sample is found to be \ery 
low. 
3.5.19 Yt terbium 
The concentration ranges for Ytterbium, from 0.01-0.13 ppm for 
Vjoth monsoonal and non-monsoonal bands. The average concentrations 
are 0.064-0.068 ppm m monsoon and non-monsoon bands respect i \ (-1y 
(table 14). Variation in concentration between monsoon to rion-
monsoon season is insignificant. 
3.5.2 0 Lutetium 
It is the last element of lanthanide series, which varies from 
0.01-0.05 ppm ]n monsoonal and 0.02-0.06 ppm in non-mon-^cxma 1 
bands. The average concentration of all the monsoonal b^rids is 
0.0 32 ppm and non-monsoonal bands 0.0 34 ppm (table 14), TIK 
varjatiori between both the seasons is not very prominent but cithet 
it is equal or more in the non-monsoonal bands. In 1983 and 19R2 
seasonal bands, the concentrat j t)n is found little higher in t Vie 
monsoonal bands. 
3.5.2 RFF Fractionations 
To understand the REF fractionation between LRFF, IRFF ^nd 
HRFF; La, Sm and Lu were selected as a representative of t hr"St> 
three groups respectively. Therefore T,a'T,u, T,u/La, Sm'tu and Sn I ^ 
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inter-relatlonships were calculated to understand their enrichment 
or depletion with respect to each otV^er and are tabulated in table 
19. 
All the sjxteen samples are shovving the depletion of TREE Kith 
respect to HREE. On comparison the results of each seasonal band, 
the La/I,u ratios reveal that, the depletion is further more in the 
non-monsoon period. Such results ay-e found in 198^, 1984 and I'^ Rl 
1978. Only m 1983, inverse results are found in some signiriinnt 
reason, otherwise in 1982 the differenr-es ar(= minor to infer in\ 
reason. Lu/La ratios presented in table 19 reveal just opposite 
trend of La/Lu. Here, the depletion of HREE is found m mcjnsoon 
seasons, except 1983 and 1982 years. 
Calculations done to understand the IREE fractionation with 
respect to LREE and HREE reveals that, the intermediate rart^ earths 
are deplet"d in comparison to heavy rarf earths. And seasona1wise , 
Lhe depletion of TREE is more in non-monsoon period as it was foiuid 
for LREE. But 198'i, 1982 and 1978 samples art- showing )-p\ets. 
t rend. 
Just opposite trend is observed while comparing TREE to \U f . 
They are generally enriched when compared to LREE. Tnte rmed i ,i t .> 
rare edrth elements are enriched in non-monsoon seasons, e\( ept 
1978 and 1982. Tn those years the enric-hment of TRFF is more in 
monsoon period. Summarising the above results, the T,RFF -ire 
depleted with respect to IREF and HREE and HREE are enriched i i, 
comparison to IREE. 
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"^.5.3 Ce Anoma ly 
re anomaly (Ce'^Ce ) has been calculated based on this foinula 
Cp' = (3Ce/Ce<,,^ ^^ ^^ J (2L3/La,^^^^, - Nd Nd,,,^ ., ) 
(German and Elderfield, 1980). Ce anomaly calculated for t s h 
seasonal sample is varying from one to other seasonal band (1abl< 
20). It has been found, comparatively Ce is mtjre depleted in the 
monsoon period than the non-monsoon period. Rut, reverse result ^  
are also observed in few samples. In most of the samples Ce 
anomaly has been found to be around 0,] . Rut the values found 
ranging 0.06-0.22 in monsotjn se=isonal Vjands and 0.08-0.20 in «on-
monsoon seasonal bands. 
Ce anomaly calculated from the average data of three sfatujns 
of North West Indian Ocean surface water is 0.48 which is very 
higher than the Ce anomaly calculated from our seasonal bsnded 
cora1. 
3.6 D]scussion 
3.6.1 Comparative study with earlier reports 
Results (jbtained from the seasonal bands of Por i tes sp^r les 
of Kalpeni lagoon corals are presented in table 13. Our results 
agree with the pre\iouslv done wtjrk of Scherer and Seit? (1980) and 
Schofield and Haskm (1964) (table 18). 
Scherei and Seit? (1980) studied REF in residue, aragonitf (%^  
and ralcite (°) and found inverse relation between ( ilrite (ortent 
and REE and a positive relation between Sm and Yb ^^  11 h that Dt 
aragomte content. La values in my report ( 0 . 2 4 -1 . Fr4'"-pf mj) sgt -e 
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with theiL results (0.04-1.23 ppm). Like wise fheir Pe, Sm, Ta, 
Yb and Lu values dcT not very much, overall from our results (1 jhlf 
13 & 18). My results also agree with the bulk ^naKses of 
'^ohofield and Haskin (1964) on Recent corals (Por ] t es ) e\f fyi fiu 
the elements Ce, Nd, Sm jnd Gd . They fcjund thnt the RFF 
concentrations in Pleistocene corals are quitf 1 •'JW ronpafed t cj 
Rec^ent corals. Sm and Nd concentrations in c^ cirals ^ Ac r opoi H an 3 
Siderastrea tadjans) of Shaw and Kassurburg ( 1 98 > ) H re iii 
different frcjm my results. The results are quite low, 
(Nd 2.2 X 10"'^  - 9.6 x 10"^ and Sm 'i . 0 \ 10"^ - 2.3 x 10"'' f pm ) due 
to the excessive cleaning methods. They have used 10 gi of (OIHI 
material (bulk) ir resper t: ive c3f seasonal bands. 
Our values are more or less similar when c cimjia r ed to other 
carbonate materia] (Ptercjpods) of Turek^^n et.al., (1973) (l^V^le 
18) and high compared to the f cj ramm i f era values (Palmer, L98'^). 
Palmer (1985) has employed reductive cleaning method ind detetninc^d 
RFF in various phases (viz., lattice, detrital and coating). 
3.6.2 RFF distribution patterns 
Rare Farth Flement distribution patterns of both seoisotas )l 
ear h year from 1978-1985 are presented in Fig. 44a,b - 5 1 -j , b . i ne 
RFF concentration values were plotted relative to shales -is wc-ll 
as North West Indian Ocean water to understand the frac t i cmHtion 
with respect to shale and seawater. As explained e-irliei I hf 
reason for selecting the sh-ile and North West Indian Oc e s n sejvvii-i 
normalizing schemes was to understand the sourr e of RFF (the effect 
of continental crust and the se^wdter c^hemistr^ on cjials). 
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Rare earth element distribution (Fig. 52) reve-il Ih^t tliere 
IS a variation in monsoon and non-monsoon seasons for c-n ' e,jr , 
The normalized data with shale shows that corals arc- dpplete(l j n 
REE with respect to shale (table 16) (Fig. 44a-'')la) v^ lu-reas 
seawater normalized values reveal enrichment with tliat of seawater 
(table 17) (Fig. 44b-511)) suggesling a partial influence of shale^ 
as well as of seawater on corals. The normalized patterns of IRFF 
and HRFF are almost similar in both the seasons. The onlv 
difference is the enrichment or depletion of these REE with c-h-inge 
of seasons (Fig. 52). LRFF is enriched in monsoonal bands and 
depleted in non-monsoona1 bands. Lu is depleted in seauatct , so 
our LRFF enrichment could be due to the incorporation of detritus. 
LREF arf susceptable for higher removal during weather inu than 
HREE. In monsoon season, due to higher rainfall, the r i\cr run-
off IS more and there is a chance of higher LRFF removal snd suoplv 
to ocean. Tn turn they are available for incorjxirat > an i ri 
coralline material. That could explain the differente in RFF 
fractionation with seasons. 
3.6.3 Ce anomaly 
Ce anomaly values which has been c^jlculated hdsed or. G( rti.sn 
and Flderfield (1990) equation are presented in table 20. The fV-
anomalies are found in both the seasonal bands of our samples but 
they are less repiarkable t Vian the leported values of seawater. Ce 
anomalies aie quite weak in our samples in both the seas> n ^  i { snds 
especially 1983-85. Tn fact, Ce is sti;ongly depleted in ^eaw^iter. 
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Fig. 52 Chronological presentation of REE distribution 
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This fractlonatJ on of Ce relative to the oi IUM PFF IS due to Cf 
being removed rapidly in Jts higher oxidation state reWf i\elv to 
the other REF, from the seavvater. The main scavengers are "-"e-Mn 
oxides and oxyhydroxide. In addition, Oe has the lowest lesi ]enf e 
time (86 years) amf)n9 all the REF (Goldberg, 1961 IN Henderson 
1984) . 
Negative Ce anomalies in our samples could be due ti t^  wo 
possible reasons. First, they indicate, that thev 'in id t i ned 
seawater pattern fjom which they have precipitated. Rut t^  • 
magnitude difference between coral and seawater could be dur to t hf^  
J nccjrprjra t itjn of RFF from cjther phases (e.g. detrital). The s^ -^i end 
possibility crjuld be due tcj the prevalence of less oxygenated 
conditions in the lagoon waters. 
3.6.4 Inter-element relationships 
It IS always l-)etter to use ratios of different --lenicnts, 
instead of simple e1ement al concentrations, when we want to < Dnpar^ 
the contribution of seawater, detrital and other sauries. 
Thereffjre, ffir cc^rals also an attempt is made to latrulatc i I i 's 
of different elements which have been measured frcMTi ea t ses'- n-i 1 
band of coral. Some useful elemental ratios have bieer, i tr -.futed 
in table 21. The details are as follows: 
1.6.41 Ce/La 
The Ce/I.a ratios fc~>und throughout our samples iie <jn i t ( 1 iw 
ranging between 0.089 - 0.14'^ whereas Scherer and Se r t / ilOfU)) 
reported a range of 0 . S - 3.0. Compared to the nibove two tf-.iilts 
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t h p Cp /La v a l u e s of S r h o f i e l d and H a s k i n (L964) r a t j o r e p o r t e d for 
P t e r o p o d s j s 0 . 1 6 1 - 1 .9S ( T u r e k i a n , 1 9 7 1 ) . Ce r,H r ,1 [ s W P K -
p ] o t t p d ( F i g . ' i3) a g a i n s t t h p i r number of sHnipJes and <onipa ;ed vv i t )i 
t h e s e a w a t p r ( d a t a from HjZSgdhal p t . a l . , 1968 T\' T u T p k i n n e t . a l . 
1 9 7 3 ) . An o v e i l a p b e t w p n r p / L a r a t i o s of my < o r a l s and s e a i v a t ^ r 
h a s b e p n n o t ic^ed. Tt a s f u r t h e r found t h a t t h e y a t e l ( -sseT t h a n 
t h e r a t i o s r p p r e s e n t i n g d p t r i t a l s o u r o p a s in P te r t ' ^pods r u i e k i ^ n 
p t . a l . , 1 9 7 3 ) . T h p r p f o r e , i t i s r o n r l u d p d t h a t RTF s r e bound 
m o s t l y i n a u t h i g p n i r p h a s e i n my r o r a 1 s i f no t st t u11 1v domin 11 ing 
i t . 
3 . 6 . 4 2 Co/La 
Co/La r a t j o s a r e r a n g i n g f rom n]nni\um ( 0 . 0 B 7 ) t o ina\imurn 
( 4 . 0 9 ) v a l u e ( t a b l e 21) w h i r h i s q u a t e l e s s in c o m p a r i s o n t o lh(^ 
s e a v v a t e r Co/T,a r a t i o ( 1 0 . 0 ) . T h i s f u r t h e r s u p p o r t t h e pi esf^rn e nf 
a u t h i g e n i o p h a s e i n o o r a l a . 
3 . 6 . 4 3 Cr/T.a 
T h e s e r a t i o s r a n g e b e t w p n 0 . 0 9 - 6 . 1 7 and a r e h i g h e r t h i r . f h. 
Co/T.a r a t i o s and l o w e r t h a n t h e r e p o r t e d s e a w a t e i ^ a l u e »f i7) , 
( Tu r e k i an e t . a l . , 1 9 7 3 ) . T h e s e d e p l e t e d r a t i OT) i ri ( ornpa t L st n t (^  
t h e s e a w a t e r a l s ( j g i v e a o l u e f o r t h e j j r e s e n r e of an a I j i g e n i i 
p h a s e . A r a g t j n i t e r i o h P t e r o p o d s a r e a l s o found t o be d e £ ) l e t e i | in 
Co/r,d and Cr 'ha r a t i o s Pom|:ia r e d t o t hrjse of s e a v \ a t p i v a l u p n 
( T u r p k i a n e t .a 1 . , 1973) . 
3 . 6 . 4 4 C o / C r 
The Co T r r a t i o s i n my r o r a l s a r p i n t h e l a n g e of 0 . _'4 - ).e,6 
( t a b l e 2 1 ) . In most o f t h e s a m p l p s t h p r a t i o s in monsoonHl h , n d s 
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Fig. 53 The cerium to Lanthanum ratios in seawater ( H0gdahl 
et aL., 1 9 6 8 , IN Turekian et oL., 1 9 7 3 ) , Monsoon and 
Nonmonsoon band of Porites species. 
are oompaf at ive] i- lower than the non-monscjona 1 bands. Neverthf les^ 
values are higher than the seawater (i.e., 0.149) -tnd e 411 i \ ilf^ nl 
or somet imes more t han the va 1 ues of shales (0.211); q i ^n 1 t f- -^  
(0.250); granodiorites (0.320) and basalts (0.242), (^ alu(^ s ^ m 
Turekian et.al., 1973). S m r e the values of corals nre Inqhet t lian 
the ratios in detrital sources, a part of the el^-nent (ould h^ve 
be<^ n derived froD detrital soutres. 
In monsoon season when turVndity is high, a In of 1 1 H\ 
particles float m the water and then get sett led down 11 1 r < o 
polyps (high density band) . We could also observe su( h enf 1 ii;ied 
particles with the help of scanning elertron microsrope (SFM) 
(Plate 34 & 39). This further supports a role of detrital nuteri^l 
as a source of RFF in corals. Spi rn (1965) (IN Hende t scjn 1984) h ^-^  
found more than half of REF adsorbed on marine clays. These 3 it a 
lead to the tentative suggestion that RFF adsorption onto rla\s in 
the Oceans might Vie an import nnt process of RFF renoval f f 011 
seawater. Craig (1974) and Turekian (1977) while descvibiny 1h 
scavenging processes also ha\e reported that manv trace elerur'-^ 
in seawater are adsorbed by the surfaces of fine snspende 1 
particles on removal from the water column. 
Bar diagrams (Fig. 54) of RFF contents (exreol Ce and Fui 
relative to North West Indian Ore^n water ( oncent ra t ion (table ''O) 
and Fe concentiat ions (table 1) uere plotted to understand their 
asso( lation in seasonal samples of Por1T es. The sin uas to Tinl 
out if an^ control of Fe-o\ide coating £)hase on RFF d 1 st t 1 bu* 1 on 
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Fig. 54 Bar diagram Is representing Fe, ^REE (except Ce a Eu) 
relative to NWIO, C e / N W I O and Ca distribution in each seasonal 
band of Porites species of KaLpeni samples. 
Bar diagrams clearly show that generally RFE (excepi Ce and Fu i ^rf^ 
enriched in the monsoon season. Only m 1978, 1980 nnd I9R3 
monsoona] bands the REE incorporation is comparat ive ] \ 1 ol^  . Thjs 
diagram (Fig. 54) as well as data (table 1 and 20) show a higher 
fluctuatjon of concentration in monsoona 1 bands tlian in non 
monsoonal band which may reflect a dependence on ^he mixing and 
turbulence in overlying water. Similarly Fe concentrat ion was also 
found mostly high (except 1983) (Fig. 26) in monsoona] bands. Tt 
is quite clear from the graph that Fe concentration is quite si t^ ady 
IS the non-monsoonal bands where as more Eluctuation is in 
monsoonal bands, especially in the younger seasonal bands. 
Keeping in mind, the identical behaviour of Fe and RFF, T 
presume that there is a strong possibility of a control of Fe-(i\jdc 
coating on REE (Palmer, 1985) in our corals. Fe-ox ide/oxyhyd rn •. i de 
is an efficient scavenger of RFF and their surfaces have capabi I il\ 
of adsorbing RFE. Tt is also evident from the same bar diagram 
(Fig. 54) that Ce i n(^orporat ion i n1 o the Pontes is low in the non-
mcjnsoon period and high in monsoon period, except 1983 and 1985, 
similar to the trend of Fe. The only difference is in 1985 where 
in an inverse trend is observed. A positive relation between Ce 
and Fe are observed in 1982 monsoonal band also. These 
similarities in their trend indicate that the Ce is more 
preferentially adsorbed or precipitated with these very insfjluble 
liydroxide than the other trivalent REE in an oxidj/ing en\ i rnnnenf 
(Wang et .al . , 1986) . 
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S m o e calcium is the major element m corals, I ha\.p plotted 
the variation of Ca contents in the same Fig. "^4. Palciun is 
depleted m monsoonal bands (except 1978) in which RFF are higher . 
This type of negative relationship between REE and Ca content was 
also found in carbonate sediments (Hu et.al., 1988). 
Wang et.al., (1986) proposed that RFE arf mainly adsorbed onto 
the carbonate minerals and on Fe-Mr. oxide hydroxide flocks on t hi 
marine carbonate phases. 
A<r, we ha\e shown earlier (Fig. 7) (table 11) that I lie gt iwth 
of coral IS qinte low m monsoon season comparison to the non-
monsoon season, agree with the results of Eldetfield el .->]., 
(1981a) where they found an inverse relation between sediment at ion 
rate and REE uptake. 
3.7 Conelusions 
The following conclusions are diawn based on the rate enrth 
element study. The tare earth distribution in (orals relative 1o 
shales reveal their depletion. Whereas with respect to se<w-iter 
corals are eniiched m REE. The RFE patterns of corals to -,c[u 
extent follow both shale and seawater patterns, indicat ing thit 
cfjrals are influenced by both continental and seawater souiies. 
There is a clear indication of monsoonal effect on r -i t e eitth 
distribution. The LRFE aie enriched in monsoonal bands of Perit es 
m comparison to the non-monsoon period. Whereas heav\ tnie eiith 
elements are depleted in monsoonal bands and enriched in the nori-
monsoonal bands. We observe (Fig. ^^ 2) that, the HPFF nre Tut I her 
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more depleted during the year 1978 and 1979 which rect.rdf^ d hr^dvy 
rainfall impl^-nng REE dependence on this factor. But, these 
seasonal variations are not very strong throughout the samples . 
The reason for this could be due to various mechanisms stated 
during the discussion. It has been found that possjbly three 
processes (i.e., adsorption onto Fe-oxide coating, detijtal i riput 
and incorporation into lattice aragonite) are affecting the RFF 
distribution in each seasonal band. Adsorption onto Fe-o^-jde 
coating seems to be the main mechanism of RFE con' enf ration in 
corals as m other carbonates (Wang et.al., 1986; Palmet, 198^, 
Turekian et.al., 1973). The second major process which criuld 
control the REE incorporation into the corals is detiital input 
This IS m agreement with the results produced by Spirn (196^ IN 
Henderson 1984); Craig (1974); and Turekian et.al., (1977). A 
minor REE content could be present m lattice pKc^se like those of 
foraminifera (Palmer, 1985). 
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CHAPTER IV 
MICROPROBE GEOCHEMISTRY 
CHAPTER IV 
4.0 MTCROPROBE GEOCHEMISTRY 
4.1 Purpose and Scope of Study 
The purpose of spot analysis carried out on seasonal bsnds v\^ s 
to understand the possible efferts of diurnal or monthly vari.it loti"-
on the rhemjstry of ooral skeletons. In addition to t lie ubiquitous 
seasonal banding, various workers (Gladefelter 1981, Raines -tntl 
Crossland (1980), Barnes (1972) and Well (1963) have reporteij t h.^ t 
the corals record diurnal and monthly olimatio changes. TIKMf f c te , 
these monthly and diurnal bands should have diffetent ( hen i t •> l 
composition which refJect their environment of formation on a finer 
scale. These bands are small in width. Pit/old (1984) fe^iortrn] 
that the thjckness of diurnal bands of low densit\ 1o bt> 
approximately 1 40 >um and that of high as "210 mm. The stru(tur-i1 
variations m such a finer banding can be best resoHed undei a 
scanning electron microscope and their chemical rlMnges c ^n tj.-
determined using an electron mi(ioprobe. These studies h ^Vl i 
bearing on changes taking place in short span of time. Henc^ , t hf-
study was planned to carryout along the growth axis -icross I hr 
bands. 
4.2 Previous work 
Moberly (1968) selected coralline algae and Peleci.pods for the 
determination of magnesium concentration for spot analysis with tho 
help of electron probe micro analysis. From the results obtni i ricd 
from these studies he concluded that the magnesium conrentr-d ion 
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depends more on the growth rate, than the seawatei tempernture. 
Swart (1979) rarried out experimental study on Aoropora Squ-imosa 
to find out the effert of addition of Ca" ions in se-iwater on 1 >if 
growth of rorals and Ca, Sr, Mg and Na ronrent r ^ t t oris . 
Subsequently, he (Swart, 1981) extended his work on different 
varieties f;f corals (Acropora Squamosa, A n opoi -i Ctined t d , 
Porillopora damicornis and Porites lobata) and deteimined Ca, Sr, 
Mg and Na with the help of EPMA, and for aV)So]ute POTK ent i at i oris, 
the analysis were also carried out on Plasma Fmission Spec 1 rometer . 
Swart an(3 Hubbarci (1982) analysed Ttanium content by fjssitjn 
track and Sr, Mg and Na by EPMA in both live and dead corals. 7h. 
skeletal spines of Acropora Cervi ccjrni s was analyzed foi ST , Mg n^l^  
Ba (Gladfelter 198"^) with an intention to understand the temporal 
(diel) sequence of events m the development c^f skeleton. Yc:ishirl<j 
et.al., (198'^) determined release of Mg and Si during 11) 
transformation prc:icess from Coralline aragonite to C^lf iTe with I lie 
help of similar technii-jue (EPMA) and found Mg and Si conlcnt 
decreases gradually towards Calcite portion. More rerentlv Vei/"r 
et.al., (1987) present ec3 the significanre c^f jon niiroptcb 
results. It has been suggested as a pcjitentjdl too] f u 
determination of t race-element cc^nrentrntions direrM\ in thin 
sections. The utility of this instrument was repcjrted for Si , F , 
Mn , and Mg in r a 1 c 11 e nnd dol omi tes . Radtke ( 1988 ) c d i r i ed out STM 
k Microprt:)be i n vest i g it i cjn on fish Otoliths c t:pniposed ci f r j i c i n 
carbonate dragon ite concretions, tcj findout the \arijb)''tt\ it 
Sr/Ca rati CDS in the growth increments. 
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4.1 Materials and Methods 
A 25.21 mm long piece of Pontes sample. Comprising four 
seasonal bands was taken from the slat) of Kalpeni floral. Reft.r ' 
mounting the sample on slide the pores were filled with epoxv resin 
thoroughly. This was essential to make (he roral hardei. Then tin 
sample was mounted on glass slide and ptjlished. After aotjin r i ng 
the desirable thiokness, the slide was cheeked under ttw 
mif^roscope. Subsequently, vacuum-coating of carbon was apfil i ed 
over the thin section. 
Samples were analyzed by a CAMFCA CAMERAX Model '•>71 elei t i on 
probe micro analyser (at National Geophysical Research Institute, 
Hyderabad) with an accelerating voltage of 15 KV, and a beam 
current of 30 nano-amps was focussed on one square micron ^rtr'a. 
Counting time was 20 sec/area with three iterations. Miniature 
spots were analyses along tVie growth axis at a fixed iritei-vals (1." 
mm) for the determination of Ca, Ma, K and Mg. 
4.4 Results 
The results obtained through electron micioprobe analvser 
(EPMA) for Kalpeni coral samples dire presented in table 22. The 
spot analyses were carried out on 1 ym (micron) .i'^a along 1 lie 
growth axis. The length of the sample was 25.21 mm (age 1985-8f)l 
comprising two low density and two high dt-nsitv b,4n(ls, 
alternatively. Nineteen spots were altogether analysed. Th(> 
elemental variation of Ca, Na , K and Mo is presented in t,sble 22 
and Fig. 54, in addition to the spots (11,12, 14 & 1 G ) , hnxing 
aa 
Table 22: Concentration (]_)pm) of Major, Manor elements and some inclusaons found at lym square 
arecH along the growth axis in two year's growth 
Analyses Calcium Sodium Potassium Magnesium Silicon Aluminium Chromium Tron 
po1nt s (%) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 
198 6 (HD) 1 36. 
36 
18 
77 
4176 
i^2 56 
1986 (LD) 
(198S) (HD) 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11* 
2 o * 
36.04 
^8.49 
34.81 
36.00 
36.00 
37.11 
37.08 
37.42 
13.41 
20.08 
4968 
2880 
4608 
4104 
4104 
3816 
3384 
2880 
2880 
18 00 
198 5 (LD) 
13 
14* 
15 
16* 
17 
18 
1 9 
37 
3 
3 6 
1 
34 
3 5 
38 
12 
76 
71 
97 
34 
37 
12 
4392 
6696 
3528 
7171 
3816 
3960 
4248 
498 
498 
1 245 
2241 
2490 
498 
498 
415 
415 
3 32 
498 
415 
332 
7229 
361 
1660 
415 
415 
332 
722 
60 
1084 
1 144 
1023 
783 
78 3 
542 
602 
602 
1505 
1264 
482 
2167 
542 
2829 
1445 
662 
421 
0.20 
0.07 
0.50 
1 .03 
0.2 3 
0.21 
0.44 
0.70 
0.25 
0.15 
0.28 
0.55 
0.078 
0.031 
0.12 
0.09 
Minimum Ccjncent rat ion 34.34 2880 332 
Maximum Concentration 38.49 5256 2490 
A\eraqe Conc^-nt ra t i on 36.50 4008 732 
60 
1 4 4 5 
7 2 6 
HD = H j g h D e n s i t y b a n d ; T,D ~ Low D e n s i t y b a r u l 
* S p o t s f o r i t a i i n n g i n c l u s i o n s 
excessive depletion of Ca and higher amounts of Si, A], Cr nnd Fe, 
found m inclusions are alsc:) presented iri the same table (22 i. 
The results which have been reported in oxide forms, Ht< 
converted to elemental values, m weight perrentaje for TH -,nd 
parts i_)ei million (ppm) for Na, K and Mg. This was done foi t hi 
convenjence of comparison. Sinre the microporbe nndlysis wiS 
carried out in the absence of scanning electron microscope, some 
of the inclusions (foreign material) could not be )1: -,ei\ed. 
However, an these four spots, the elements Si, A1 , Or .-.nd Fr ui 
highly enriched and Ca which is the character i st i ( of ( oral -tre 
severely depleted (Table 22). The spots may therefore be < 1 <y 
luraps/det r ita 1 . In general, mter-eleraent variations srt^ 
systematic among the four elements (Cd, Na, K and Mg) to eat h i t her 
along the grtjwth axis and hence could have a relatK^r, to seasonal 
varlations. 
The r oneent ra t J on of (alcium is ranges from 14.14 l( 1'''.4'^  
with an avetage of 36. 5''.- (Table 22), in compatison to t lu 
r oncent rat ] ons of 18.2 - IB.Q'^ o reported by Swart (1979) ^nd 7." 
by Yoshioka el .al., (1985). Sodium content m the sample is ii t h( 
range of 2880-5256 ppm and an average 4008 ppm (Table 22). Ivher^ HS 
Swart (1979,1981) have found 4100-4400 ppm and 4000-GOOO ppn 
respectively. Swart and Hubbard (1982) reported 3800 and 17nfi [>[)n 
Na in two different speries. The potassium content in this worl 
ranges between 332-2490 ppni. The average t oncent r,dt ion is 732 pin. 
Magnesium varies from 60-1445 ppm bearing an avetage corut-nt tat ion 
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of 726 ppm (Table 22) compared 1100-1200 ppm reported b\ Sw s r t 
(1979); 1000-2000 ppm m four other species (Swart 1981); 1400 ^nd 
1200 ppm m Pocillopora damicornis and Acropora Cuneata (Swart and 
Hubbard 1982) and 900 ppm m living coral by Yrish LOIO et.il., 
(198^). 
While calculating the average 11,12,14 and 16 spots values 
were not considered since they contain foreign material. 
4.5 Discuss 1 on 
The geochemical data obtained from my nn roprobe si IKU IS 
although not extensive enough to arrive a1 firm conr ]us ions, it is 
quite sufficient to record the c-hemical cdianges taking plnie during 
diurnal and monthly periods. The results by otliei woi ker^ for 
corals through electron iincroprobe analysis is scsnt\. 
The graphical presentation of Ca , Na , K and Mg (Fig. 'i'^) a 1 (^nq 
the growth axis in general, reveals a systematic- relationship 
between these elements. If we observe the calrimn r r)n< ent ? ,i lori 
m this graph (Fig. 55) in chronological order with the deciense 
m age, it shows that with a maximum crjncent rat i on (Sjiot 19, ' ible 
22, Fig. 55) m the beginning of the year (1985), the r-oncent r ^ t i on 
dec-reases upto the spot 17 and then again it makes a gradual 
increasing trend upto the monsoonal (HD) band. In a sinilnr i\ ^  y , 
Ca starts depleting m the non-nionsoon (LD) band of 1986 (Fig. 55i 
and reaches to its lowest level m the middle of the season (spot 
5, table 22, Fig. 55) as it was observed in the year 1985, Th,s 
IS followed by an enrichment reaching to its maximum at spot 4 (TD) 
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C o n c « n t r a t l o n 
Fig 55 Minor scale variations of Ca, No,K and Mg along the growth axis in seasonol 
bonds of two years period. 
Fig. 55. From this point, a further depletion is noticed towards 
the monsoon season. It is very interesting to note that both t lie 
maximum and minimum peaks fall in the non-monsoon period. The 
maximum concentration is in the early months of the \ ea t wher. t Vie 
sky IS clear and temperature is moderate. Whereas nir imiim 
concentration is m the middle of the year when the temper atui-o 
goes high which has the effect on the salinity of the W4ter. It 
IS quite possible the CA'^ or Cb ion will be enriched in the 
seawater during that period which will certainly decrease the 
uptake of calcium in the coral skeleton (Swart 1979, 1981). Ct-ipli 
(Fig. 55) also reveals another aspect that, the variations in fa 
concentrations are minimum during monsoon season as rompaied to the 
non-monsoon season. 
Magnesium shows a mirror image relation with that of calriun. 
Wherever Ca concentrations are least , a corresponding Mg high [leal 
IS observed, espet lally during non-monsrjon period (Fij. 55). 
Similarly in Mg uptake trend is rather uniform in nonsoon season 
(Fig. 55). Moberly (1968) based on microprobe analysis of Mg in 
coralline algae and pelecypods, suggested that effect of gi-owtti 
rate is more on Mg content than the seawater temperature. Slnll^r 
results have been found m the Kalpeni sample. The growth iatf is 
generally high in non-monsoon seasonal band, than the norisoon 
seasonal band and Mg enrichment follows the trend of growtti iates 
(Fig. 7 & 22, table 1 & 11). Therefore, the effeit of growth rste 
has a stronger ccjntrol than seawater temperature on macjnesium 
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content. Swart (1981) also reported, that magnesium compared to 
Ca in corals is less affected by the seawater chemistry. The 
inverse relationship between Ca and Mg occurs only in spot analysis 
and may indicate the possibility of ionic substitution between them 
(Amiel et.al., 1973). Sodium also reveals cyclicity in iLs nature, 
but is not prominent (Fig. 55). Because the relationship with Ca 
and Mg is not always consistent:, the demarcation is difficult for 
its relationship with a particular season. Potassium, on the other 
hand, shows a prominent peak in L.D. band (1986) but remains 
relatively unchanged in the rest of the seasonal bands (Fig. 55). 
Since potassium show a positive relationship with magnesium, M: i-. 
inferred that potassium also would be related to.nun-monsoon. 
The substantial depletion of calcium in the 11th, 12th, 14th 
and 16th spots clearly indicate a presence of some inclusions in 
the coral. The scanning electron microscopic studies on other 
sections of these coral slabs, clearly shows the preserx f-^  cjf 
detrital material (Plate 34 & 39). Barnard et.al., 1974; 
Ijivingston and Thompson 1971; have also reported detrital content 
in the corals. Bernard et.al., (1974) have identified the mineral'--. 
montmoril lonite , illite talc, kaoin ite-chlor ite , gibbsite, qu.•it-^ /, 
feldspar and plagioclase, with the help of X-ray diffraction 
technique in their detrital mat:erial. 
4.6 Conclusions 
The microprobe study on Kalpeni coral reveal a neg.itive 
correlation between Ca and Mg indicating that there is a siron<,j 
ionic substitution taking place between these elements. Thev 
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a p p p a r t o bp ] n fp r rpd by t h p h y d r o g r a p h i r p a r a n i P t e r s ( p g . s-i I i ri i t \ 
Si t pn ipera t u r e ) o r g r o w t h r a t e , P i t h p r i n d i v j d u a l l x oi nn^ 
(-ombinat ion of t h e s p tvvo v a r i a b l p s . A l l t h p e l e r ae r . h s ' ^ ^ , '>1 j , N-i 
!y K ) show v a r i a b l e d e g r e e s of ov( l i o i t y . The d e p l e t \ nn in < r, 1 iiji 
a t ( e r t d i n s p o t s i n d i c a t e s t h e p r e s e n c e of d e t r i t n l g i a i r i s -it t h o s e 
s p o t s . T h i s i ^ n f e r e n r e i s siJpir)orted by t h e r e s u l t s of SF'l 
p h o t o g r a p h s of t h e c o r a l s l a b s ( P l a t e 34 & 3 9 ) . T h e i e f o i e , Vjoth 
t h e s e r e s u I t s t l e a i l y i n d i r a t e t h e p r e s e n c e of d e t r i t c t l i n p u t inl"n 
t h e c o r a l s . The p r e s e n c e of t h e d e t r i i a ] m a t e r i s i niwv r n s l t he 
g e o c h e m i c a l v a r i a t i o n s c a u s e d b \ c l i r n a t i c c h a n g e s . T h p r e f o t e , i n 
a d d i t i o n t o t h e g p o c h e m i c a l d a t a on w h o l e s a n i p l e s of t of s l ^ H 
k n o w l e d g e of t h e d e t r i t n l (^  on t e n t \ ^ r l ^ t l ( ) n i n 
sed s o n a 1/fnont h i y / d i u r n a 1 b a n d s i s n e c e s s a r y t > r e o n s t r u( t t lie' 
s i g n a t u r e s of p a s t c l i m a t e s . 
Q"^ 
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CHAPTER V 
•5.0 X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY AND MICROSCOPIC STUDY 
'S.I Purpose and Scope of Study 
Although aragonate is the only primary skeletal mineral thus 
far reported (Gladfelter 1983; Johnson et.al., 1984; Pil/old 1988 
and manv others), the presence (jf calcite, espec i a J 1 ^^ low 
magnesium calcite m corals has also been found by sevei al vvorkets 
'Barnes 1970; Houck et.al., 1975; Schneider and Smith 1982, 
Gladfelter 1983 and Yoshioka et.al., 1985). The ocfurrence of 
calcite has significance in understanding the environmental efCei ts 
on corals. Schneider and Smith (1982) reported a -^3^''c offs(^t in 
temperature from the expected value due to low Mg (al( ite 
contamination m his sample (Kure 5) thereby reduring 1 he average-
Sr content. The transformation of aragonite to calcite in aqiieous 
water has been studied by Yoshioka et.al., (1985), They jepjited 
that the Mg and Sr get depleted towards calcite foimat it n , 
Therefore it was felt necessary to understand the presence (u 
absence of calcite m the seasonal bands which has been laitif^d out 
by X-ray diffraction technique. 
Tn addition to this, microscopic observat i cjns under polai ised 
light was carried out on undissolved (insoluble residue) mat -rial 
of some selected bands of Pontes. Such a stud]y although not 
undertaken by many workers, it was felt necessarv in this present 
study, to understand various inputs into those seasonal b-inds. 
'i .2 Previous work 
From the early days of research (jn corals, it was establ i shet] 
that they mainly consist of aragonite mineral in it^ skeliM )n 
Montanaro Gallitelli et.al., (1974) described the nineial iji -i^ 
characteristics of Triassic corals and thear geochemist rv. fn +hi 
same year, Barnard et.al., (1974) used the farilit\ of \ - \ ^\ 
diffraction technique for investigating the residue of seas.inall;; 
formed banded coral, Pavona qiqantea. The\ fixind that , 
montmor i 1 1 oni t e , i 11 ite , laic, kao ] i m t e-c-h 1 or i I e , g i bhs L t f , 
(juart7, feldspar and plagioclase are present in those se.sMOHl 
bands . Subsequent ly , Houck et.al., (197'')) also st ud i ed i r auon i t i 
and low Mg calcite front Pontes spec i P S using X-x-rii\ diffrai t j )n an(i 
other techniques. They found 46_^Sc low Mg calcite. Schneider and 
Smith (1982) also used the X-ray diffraction when the^ suspet led 
calcite contamination due lo anomalous Mg (H)ncent r ^ t i oris . in Mi" 
same year Na i r and Hashimi (1982) also used the ^ i ru i 1 s t fe(-l)r>,qn" 
to determine mineralogy of carbonates, which includes coials also 
from western continental shelf (jf India. Gladfeltet il9f!l) 
attempted to identify the minera logica 1 composit ion of 3\( \ opur s 
Cervi cv)rm s. She reported aragonite as 9^8.'i''o and ^ possibi'itv 
of <^alci1e. Some minera logica 1 work was also carried out wilh th 
major work on geochemistry of two drill cores of Rritopiait Peef, 
Central Great Barrier Reef (Australia) (Johnson el.al., 19R4K The 
c-rystal forms of tlie cut samples were identified \,\ X-i ^\ 
diffraction m order to determine the transformation front rdrjl 
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aragonitp to ralrite by Yoshioka et.al., (198^)). To tonfirii t hf 
quantity of oalcate, Pit7oId (1988) also ran his sample for '^ -t^ y 
diffraction and found it was loss than one perrenl. 
'i . 3 Materials and Methods 
Povvdeted samples of less than 62 mirron si/e vvete malysed 
with Philips X-ray di f f ract omet er (PVv 1840) using rnokel filtered 
roppet K-Ot radiation. They were scanned from 20"-l'')" 26 U 1 .2" 
26/minute, Instrumental settings like 20 mA, 40 KV, time (()ns^^nt 
1^, leceivinq slit 0.2 and automatic divergent slit weie ruint i j ned 
ff)r all the samples. The d i f f rar t ograms were oltairu ^ UMi the 
peaks of the minerals were identified using standaid Jf'^ PDF ( loinl 
Commission of Powder Diffiaction Files) cards. 
The microscopic investigations were carried cjiit on a 
petrological microscope (Carl Zeiss) under the transmitted light 
at the National Geophysical Rese^rch Institute (Hyderabad). All 1 h( 
m J r roscopi ( obser\5tions were i onfined to the undisscjKel rutf t i l^ 
obtained by lea{hing the seasonal band samples of oral in )n' 
HCl . Mi( rophot(jgraphs were taken on 10 x 10 magnifn it ion foi some 
selected subsamples of Kalpeni lagoon Por11 es spec jes. 
5 . 4 Result s 
Eicjht -samples of both high density and low density binds of 
different age were selected to investigate arag(init(- and lo 
magnesium r^li i te percentages. Sedans were madf-- fitini 20- 5 tn 
1 nc lude both major aragonjte and calc ite peaks. The samplf s oi 
high density ^Monsoon) Viand and low density (Non-monsDOn ) b^id jf 
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1987, 1985, 1979 and 1974 were analysed. The d r f f racl OLI rams 
oVjtained for high density band and low density band of 198"^ ,irf 
presented in Figures 56a and 56b respectively. Similarly, fen- t h, 
monsoon and non-monsoon bands of 1985, 1979 and 1974 years ilso, 
diffractograms are presented in Fig. 57a,b-59a,b respect ive1\. 
Irrespective of low density and high density liand all the 
samples are showing major peaks at 26.3 26 (d- 3.389A). The othci 
aragnoite peaks are of 27.2 26 (d-3.278A) and 33.1 26(d-2.706A). 
The minute peaks of 29.5 26 (d-3.028A) is of low magnesj.uin c.ilcLri' 
(Fig. 56a , b-59a , b ) . The results obtained show that low piagnes i ani 
calcite is less than one percent, while the remaining is aragoriite. 
The undissolved residue after leaching in HC1 was subjet-ted 
to microscopic observations. Interesting materials, such a:-, 
mineral matter, organic material and foreign bodies were present 
(Plate 12-24). The undissolved material was obtained for sorie uf 
the subsamples of Kalpeni lagoon Porites. They belong to the high 
density band of the years 1987, 1984 and 1980 and the low density 
band of 1977 and 1975. 
High density band of the 1984 contained both detrital as well 
as organic material (Plates 13-15), in the undissolved matter. 
Presence of some organic matter (Plate 13), Rutile (P1 a t f^  14) and 
a glass piece (Plate 15) were confirmed in this sample. The higii 
density (monsoonal) band of the year 1980 showed a mineral (Plate 
16), dark blue in colour (which could not be ascertained), <,rqar)i<-
particles with possible iron coat (Plate 17) and ^ome niicro-
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Flg. 56a X-ray dlffractogram patterns of high density band sample 
for the year 1987. Ar • Aragonlte j LMC • Low Mg Calcite. 
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Fig. 56b X-ray dlffractogram patterns of low density band sample 
of the same year 1987 showing Aragonlte and Low Mg Calclte. 
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Fig. 57a X-ray diffroctogram pottern of high density bond sample 
for the year 1985. Ar Arogonite , LMC * Low Mg Colcite. 
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Fig. 57b X- roy diffroctogram patterns of low density band sample 
of the some year 1985 showing Arogonite and Low Mg Calclte 
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Fig 58a X-ray diffractogram patterns of high density band sample 
for the year 1979. Ar Aragonlte, LMC •> Low Mg Calcite 
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Fig. 50b X- ray diffractogram patterns of low density band sample 
of the same year 1979 showing Aragonlte and Low Mg Calcite. 
Fig. 59 a X - r a y dif fractogram patterns of high density band sample 
for the year 1974. Ar Argonlte, LMC * Low Mg Calcite. 
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Fig. 59 b x - r a y dif fractogram patterns of low density band sample 
of the same year 1974 showing Arogonite and Low Mg Calcite. 
PLATE 12. The roicrosoopic photograph at 10 ^ '0 
magnification showing very fine r-lay on tho 
filter paper. The sample belongs to the monsoon 
band of 1987. 
Plate 12 
PLATE 11. Monsoonal band sanple of the year 1'^ FU 
representing organio particles, \ell(jwish I n 
3n colour. ( Magn J f icc^ t 1 on LS 10 x JO). 
PI^ATF 14. Rutile along with organic^ partit K-s c^ an HISO bt-
viewed in the njcroscopic photograph of the s.ini 
sample of 1984 at similar magnificat ion. 
Pla te 13 
P la te 14 
I'l ^ T^ 1"). The undissolve material of the 1984 sample reveal 
the presence of glass. 
Plate 15 
PLATE 16. Foreign inrJusion of mineral is presenter! ft on 
the monsoonal band sample of 19B0. 
PI.ATF 17. Organic material ran also be seen i ri 
density band sample of 1980. 
Plate 16 
PLote 17 
PLATE 18. The raicroscopir- photograph of the same mons.xi, il 
band sample of 1980 is showing mineral, nu to-
organism and organir particles at 10 \ 1" 
rnagnif irat ion . 
PLATE 19. Non-monsoon band sample of 1977 revealing the 
presence of micro-organisms and some otyMnic 
particles at similar magnification (LO \ 10). 
Plate 18 
Plate 19 
PLATF 20. Micro-organism (probably Polystomela) can be seen 
in low density band residue of the 1977 ye,^rs 
sample (Magnification 10 \ 10). 
PLATF 21. Microscopic photograph is showing organic pdrtctli s m 
the same lou density band (1977) sample ( M,-ign L f i c,it i on 
10 X 10). 
Pla te 2 0 
Plate 21 
PLATE 22. Volcanic glass along with organic particles csn 
be viewed m the petrograph ic-i ] microsropir 
picture. The material belong to the sample of 
1974 low density band (Magnification 10 x 1 (U . 
PLATE 23. Several organic particles can be seen j ii the Sr-irae 
sample of 1977 at simjlar magnification. 
P l a t e 2 2 
^ . . * . 
A--. 
P l a t e 23 
PLATE 24. MLcroscopic photograph is revealjng present- of 
some broken piece of shell m the s.jme sample nf 
1974 (Magnification 10 x 10). 
PLate 2 4 
o r y n n i s m s ( P i d t p ] R ) . S u c h o r g n n i P p a f t j r l p s ( P l a t e 8 ^ 1 0 ) , h r o u i . 
j n c - o l o u r d n d s o m e r o j o r o o r g d n j s r n s ( P r o b a b l y Po 1 y s t ome \ \,i , P l n t e 
2 0 ) w e r e o V j s e r v e d i n t h e u r u J i s s o l v e d n a t e r i d l o f t lu^ low de>nsit"^ 
b d n d o f 1 9 7 7 . T h e o l d e s t l o w d e n s i t y b a n d ( 1 9 7 4 ) o f t h e Por 1t e s 
s p e r Les o f K a l p e n i l a y o o n a l s o r e v e a l e d t h e p r e s e r u - e o f j l s s ^ 
m a t e r j a l (P ld t -^ - 2 2 ) a n d s o m e p a r t i c - l e s e x h i l it i ng o p t i a l 
p r o p e r t i e s o f q u a r t z y r a i r i s ( P l a t e 2 1 ) . TV\e r m t e r l a l w e r e \] ->i 
t r e a t e d w i t h H ^O., t o o o n f j t m t h a t t h e p a r t i c l e s dri-^ o i g ^ n i f in 
n a t u r e . S i m i l a r l y , p r e s e r u j e o f b r o k e n s h e l l p i e o e s r^r^ r>ot 
u n r o m m o n ±n t h e s e s a m p l e s ( P l a t e 2 4 ) . 
5 . S D i s o u S S I o n 
T h e r e s u l t s o b t a i n e d f o r h j y h d e n s i t y ( m o n s c j o n ) b a n d s a m i 1 • u\ 
d e n s i t y ( n o n - r n o n s o o n ) b a n d s dtj n o t SVDW \ a r i a t i o n i n low m a g r r ^ s i u i i 
( ' a l < - i t e i n a l l t h e s a m p l e s . Tt h d S b e e n f o u n d t h a t i l l t h e sarn.lf-"-
c o n t d i n low Mg r a l c i t e a s low a s o n e p i e r r e n t . T h e s ( ^ t e < - u l l ' - T j ' e i 
w i t h t h e v a l u e s r e p o r t e d by G l a d f e l t e r ( 1 9 8 3 ) i rid P i t / o 1 d ( I 9 8 H ) . 
W h e r e a s r e s u l t s p i o d u c e d b \ H o u c k e t . a l . , ( 197^) ) dr) n o t d g r o ^ w ' t h 
m i n e a s w e l l d s w i t h a b o v e r e p o r t e d v a l u e s . He f o u o l low I M J I -, i UI 
i ^ a l c j t e a p t o t h e 46j^'i'~o. Tt j s s u i p r j s j n g t o n o t i ^ su ( h i h i g l 
r o n o e n t r a t i o r i m h i s s a m p l e s i n s p i t e o f t h e i t v e r y v Ming d g e ( i . t . , 
0 , 1 - 6 . 3 y e a r s ) . T h e s a m p l e s u n d e i j n \ e s t j ga t i o n a i i - a l s o o f n i d e i ) 
( - o r a l , r a n g i n g m a g e u p t o t h e y e a r 1 9 7 4 d n d s p e c i e s i s a 1 si samr-
( i . e . , Po r x t e s ) . T h e p r o b a b l e r e a s o n f o r t h i s d i f f < i en t e n. 1 d b( 
t h e o r i g i n o f l o w r i a g n e s i u n c a 1 c i t e . T h e p r e s e t u e o f h i g h ( o u t e n t s 
o f low Mg c d l c i t e h a s b e e n a t t r i b u t e d b y t h e m l o b i i j e t i o 
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deposition of caloite lesulting from the diagenesis of nutast ible 
aragonite even on a time scale of months. Barnes (1*^70) post ul sled 
that the initial mineral deposjtion in all larval sc lei a< i \ m a n 
skeletons might be ralcite. Similar kind of report t^n prodm t i .n 
of calcite in larval skeletons of normally aragonitic toial was 
given by Vandermeulan and Watabe (1973). Houck et.al., MQ7S) 
mentioned the possibjility of early diagenesis by boring alqae cis 
was reported by Wise (1972). On the other hand, Macintvie and Tiv,e 
(197'i) suggested that the calcite might well have been dej'o^itcd 
by boring organisms and not by the coral itself. The favour -thle 
condition for t he prec ipit at ion of caJcite over aiagonite suggf st (M^  
by Milliman (1974) are lower pH or the presence of s^ J]f^ t ^  in 
ammonium ions . 
The undissolved material from seasonal samples of t oral of 
Kalpeni island provide some interesting results. Vaiious t^ i^ 'is of 
mineral grains, such as rutile, gldss pieces, mici o-o r ga n i srns srd 
organic material have been obser\ed in high density (monsucn* and 
low density (non-monsoon) bands. 
The presence of Rutile indicates terrjgeneous jnpul inti thi 
monsoonal band and the occurrence of glass also £>oinfs ' jt louarvls 
some aeolian or detrital transportation to tins region. Thf 
unidentified mineral grams in 1980 high density V^ and als i 'r\vli( ^ te 
the foreign material input into the corals. Rarnaid ct.al., (1974) 
reported various minerals located r ri monsoon seasonal hnnl-^ ( f 
corals. further, the presence of detrital input v\o-> i 1 so 
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highlighted by Livingston and Thompson (1971). f)iJt ie-,uHs 
f(jrraborate such observations. 
In addition to these, low density band of 1977 was oV)set\e(1 
to contain probably, Pol ystomel la species of Phvllun Protr)7c^^ and 
Order Foraroinifera . The possibility of this species T presupe, 
because, fust of all the micro organism projected ni Plates 1 fi rind 
20 (especially 20) clearly shows one small chambei m tlie t -ntr*^  
and then dark bigger one which is surrounded by sm^ll needle-liki 
radiating crystals. This structure resemble the Po 1 y sti^me 1 I a whM h 
contain shell of mul t j Icjcular perforate c-alcareous spir ^ ^ ch^'^lcr 
(Hyman, 1940). Since I have treated my sample uitli HCl ^he 
CaCO 1 must have been dissolved and therefcjre what was left was t h( 
hard skeleton (siliceous m nature). This spec if-»s being pi esent 
IS common m the presence of Zooxanthalae, which is genei^l]\ f )und 
in cora1s . 
5.6 Cone 1 us ion 
Tn the light of these abcjve findings, the very low Mg t -i],. ite 
in my samples suggests that they are free from gross dt t r t l^ 
inclusions and boring or encrusting organisms. Tn -iddii^ iun I hev 
also suggest that no early diagenetic reaclions have affeclel r^n^ 
cjf my samples. Presence cjf foreign bodies, glass jnd ;ther 
detrital minerals indicate minoi teirigencjus input into the non-,o(j'i 
seasonal band of coials. The presence uf organic mateiinl i tid i f jff-^ 
their accietion with the bicjgenic processes accreted with or^l 
growth. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
CHAPTER VI 
6.0 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE 
6.1 Purpose and Scope of Study 
The objective of conducting the scanning electron n, 11 ro*^  '"pi' 
studies was to understaand the presence or absent-p of enti npppd 
material m polyps of seasonal b,dnds of corals. Sjncf Pof i t>"s 
species cfjmprise bands which are formed during \ nious sessons 
(monsoon and non-monsoon season) the chances of LnctM'£)otdt ii>n uf 
undissolved material as inclusaons into the pol\ps of (or^l- art 
quite high. SEM studies also reveal the presence of tali i ' f' tn 
the coral (Schneider and Smith 19R2; Houck et.al., 197S^ and tlx 
presence of calcite is an indicator of post depositiona1 (h^nqes 
in Sr and Mg concentration (Schneider and Smith 19fi2; Yosliioka 
et.al., 1985). This technique further helps m detecting the 
aragonite cement in the coral (Pit/old 1988) which has a dtsi jrctl} 
different Sr content than the other parts of the eor^l itself 
(Pit7old 1988). Hidaka (1988) has used SEM studies to stud\ tin 
crystal shapes of aragonite which in turn were used to deter I the 
effect of light intensity during the grovvth of tliese orx'-taK 
a ragonit e. 
6 . 2 P r e v i o u s work 
The s c a n n i n g e l e c t r o n m i c i o s c o p i ; , i n v e s t i g a t i (jn of S i ^ u f 
( 1 9 6 9 TN W i s e , 1975) r e v e a l e d t h a t t h e c - r v s t a l s grow i ri t lu f o r n 
of l a t h s , b l a d e s rj r n e e d l e s i n r o r a l s . S u b s e t j u e n t 1 y , SFM s t n j i e ^ 
e n a b l e d t o u n < l e r s t a n d t h e c o n f i g u r a t i o n s of t h e g j o w f h s u l f a t-s of 
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Srlerartiman coral exoskeletons (Wise, 1970). In t hie same xt-^r, 
Barnes (1970) also took the help of SEM and studied t lie ( j st a 1 
growth in corals. Later he investigated the -tru'-ture snd 
formation of growth ridges jn so leracl i m a n coral skeletons (Riines 
1972). 
Chevalier (1974) studied the m i crostruct ui e nnd re£))tted 
different types of trabeculae of recent corals. Mi^rostiu turr 
studies on septal airangement from the large collectjon of Tiiissjt 
C(;rals were presented by Montanaro Gallitelli (1974) jn 1 of 
Palaeozic corals by Oekentorp (1974) whereas the study fron anothei 
locality coral (i.e.. Great Rartier Reef) was carried out b\ It^ l! 
(1974). Similarly, microarchitecture and rm crost rui r u i e ^  if 
skeletal and soft tissues of Pocj1lopora damicornis wete studied 
Vjy Yamasu and ISA (1987) and regeneration skeletal tin was stndied 
by ISA (1987) . 
Scanning electron Micrographs on Pontes gigantea of Ma(Mrtyre 
and Smith (1974) have shown that high dense bands contain mi. to-
borings of t he f i 1 amentous algae. Houck et . ^  1 . , ( 1 97'"j ) 4 1 so 
carried out scanning electron microscopy along with - ^hei 
technicjues on Pori tes of Waikiki reef of Leewaid 0^1lU. The 
fracture sutface of the coial skeletons were evamined dut ing \he 
study. Similarly, Schneider and Smith (1982) used t hr^  s^^e 
technique to confirm ralcitf- contaminat ion in Pot i tes s^ i^er les. 
Swart and Hubbard (1982) also used electron mm ioscop\ along uilh 
other techmques for determining the Uranium concent rat ion in 1 i \ r^  
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and dead oorals. 
Diel patterns in skeletal development were studied in Ao ropor -i 
Cervioornis by Gladfelter (1981) . But Pit 7old ( 1 98 4) with t he } <>lp 
of this technique repcjrted that varying amount of ( itb )r it' 
deposition results high and low density bands. The in(:]ivi(h)il 
dissepraents within the structure of the coral skeleton are ^}out 
210 ym wide m the high density /ones and 140 pm wide in the 1 tv 
density bands . Yostiioka et .a 1 . , (1985) stud i ed t he 1 i v i n j ' ( t -i I 
aragonite before and after 43 da^s suspension in sodium < hlor idf 
solution. Original living coral was puie atagonite l)ut -sftf-r 
suspension calcite crystals appeared in the surface of the por JUS 
coral aragcjnite. Whereas experimental study carried out on G -i 1 -i \^ ' < 
Fas 1cularis (Hidaka 1988) under varying light conditiuns T^ r 
different number of days to study the effect of light and d.-irkr, ss 
on the surface structure of the skeleton. Stanning elect i ir 
mil 1 oscopy also helped Pitzold (1988) to find out the infest-it on 
of the coral by endolithic algae and to study the aragcuiit ir 
cementation m corals. Tn the same year, Radtke (1988) pre-,^n' MI 
the SFM micrograph of Otolith (Dascy1 lus) revealing ar jgoni! i 
increments, to which he attributed to daily formation. 
6.3 Materials and Methods 
Small pieces of corals comprising two to three season si bsnds 
only, were taken from the slabs of Kalpem, Ka\aratti and Kilt -in 
Por 1 tes sample. Sputter coating of gold was done at -i temper-ii i,re 
of 25.65*^0, Vacuum 0.(J5 m bar, siiutlering current 26 r\\ fo' 3 
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minutes. The model used for this purpose was Sf^ D 040 Unit n^di^ by 
Balgers Union C306, image analyser at Centre fos Cellulir ir>d 
Molecular Biology, Hyderabad. 
Subsequently the samples were scanned on JFOL JSM-840 s nn i i r'j 
microscope at Defence Metallurgical Research r,abor,)t or> , H\de!al)ad 
The photographs were taken on INDO 120 Roll f]le. 
6.4 Results 
The scanning electron mic^roscopy was carried out on i sn.nll 
piece of slab sample of Kalpeni, Kavaratti and Kill an Por i t es . TIK 
electron micrographs of Kalpeni coral samples are presented . ti 
Plate 25-30. The scannjng was conducted on low and high de^n^it^ 
band samples of 1977. Whereas frf)m Kavaratti cdrsl sample tl,i -e 
seasonal bands were taken i.e., low density band of 1987 (Plate 'I 
& 33), high densjt> band of 1987 (Plate 32 ^ 34) and low den-~itv 
band of 1986 (Plate 35). To resolve the difference between thrsr 
seasonal bands, three different magnifications were selei ted LI, 
increasing order for all the above bands (Plate 25-35 ) . S nn i 1 ai 1 ^  , 
three different bands were also chosen from ttie Kiltan l^yoon 
sample, which comprise youngest low density band of 1988 (Plate ^6) 
high density band of 1987 (Plate 37-39) and low density land of 
198 7 (table 40). 
At different magnifications (\ 25,45,50,150,300) both the high 
and low density band of Kalpeni sample have shown onl\ f'm,)t^  
spaces. Whereas m Kavaratti Simple 1 t:>w den^itv l)ands show 
concentration as well as voids and high density depjrt ent ra^,pod 
grains of prob-ible detrita.1 nature. Tn case of Kiltan c^ jr il. 
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PLATE 2'i. Scanning electron mi c rophot ograph of Icjw density 
band representing the vear 1Q77 nf Kalpeni 
Pontes species of coral at low magnificat ion. 
The magnification is indicated in the ]ower 
middle portion of the photograph. Note th 
occurrence of empty spares. 
(> 
PLATE 26. Rr-anni ng electron microphot ograph of high den-^i1> 
band (1977) of the same sample as shtj^ An abo\e. 
The magnification is again same as the aboV(^. 
Plate 25 
* » * 
; » • 
a i ^ ^ V* .-• f ^ • * 
I, >if^:r*^ 
Plate 26 
PLATF SEM photograph of low density hand {1"77) '" 
Kalpeni coral sample. The magn i f ic-a t i f)n is « 4^. 
The photograph at a lower magnification h^s \u-"\, 
shown in Plate 1 . 
PhATF 28 SEM photograph 
Plate 2, but at 
of the same sample as shown in 
a higher magnification (\ ''()'>. 
Plate 27 
PLATE 29. Low density band (1977^ of Kalpeni ooral samplo 
on higher magnification (lower magnification of 
the same are shown in Plate 1 and '. ) . 
PLATF 30. High density band (1977) of Kalpeni rofal •^„iny] 
(jn higher magn i f loat K^n ( x 300). 
Plate 29 
Plate 30 
PLATE 3 1 . Scanning e l e c t r o n ini c rophcj tograph (if low r l e n m t y 
bancS (1987) of K a v a r a t t i s a m p l e , sho\\iiig 
c - i rbona te c e m e n t a t i o n observei l even a t lov\f'r 
rnagnif i c a t i o n -
PLATE 32 . Scann ing e l e c t r o n m i c r o p h o t o g r a p h of h igh d e n s i t y 
band (1^87) of Kava j -a t t i c o r a l . 
Plate 31 
Plate 32 
PLATE 33. SEM photograph revealing empty cavities in low 
density band of 1987 (Kavaratti lagoon sample at 
higher magnification ( x 150 ) . 
PLATE 34. SEM photograph of high density band of Kavaratti 
lagoon sample (representing the year 1987). Note 
the presence of entrapped particles. 
Plate 33 
Plate 34 
PT,ATE 3S. SEM photograph showing empty Rpaces m 
band of 1986 in Kavaratti ^nd 
magnification ( \ 25). 
J o u d • > n s 11 ^  
^ t ] ou (^  
r? • - - '^J^S^^ 
• v T - 1 * * > V 
Plate 35 
PLATE ^6. SEM photograph 
representing tht 
sample. It shows infestation 
particles (raaynification \ 100) 
of the low 
year 1988 of 
dens 11 y l>arid 
KJ 11 an cora1 
w I th 'Midul 11 h ir 
PLATF 37. SEM photograph of 
Kjltan eoral slab, 
lower right hand 
(magn1f1 oat J on x 200). 
high density band (19S7) of 
Few (jrystals drf observf-'d ni 
r-orner of th^ - photog r,-i^/n 
Plate 36 
Plate 37 
PLATE 38. SEM photograph of the high density band (1987) of 
Kiltan coral sample. The photographs shows shell 
fragments (magnifiration x 500). 
PLATF 39. SFM photograph revealing entrapped particles in 
high density tjf 1987 (Kiltan coril sl^bl. 
Magnif1 oat 1 on is x 3 50. 
Plate 38 
Plate 39 
PLATE 40. SEM photograph showing voids jn ]ow 
of 3 987 (Kiltan coral slab) at 
magnification ( x 200). 
d^ n*- 11 V hand 
thf hiuhcf 
Plate 40 
infestation and very minute clay (?) particles are obsei^ed i r, tin 
low density hand (1988). 3is far as the hjgh density hsnds of the 
same, coral ralrite trvstals, shell fragments and entrapj-fd 
detr]tal matetial are all found in -, ingle seasi^n (L987). This i -^  
followed by a low densDt;^ band composed entirely of empt \ (aviti(S 
6.5 Di scuss 1 ori 
Scanning electron photographs obtained for K^l£)erii, K H \. ^  t ^ t t i 
and Kiltan coral samples are disru&sed in this ser 1 i in. Result ^  
obtained from these three coral slab samples revesl -.lyniftf snt^ lj, 
different geomarine environmental conditions prevailing at the t iiu 
of formation of these corals. 
Electron mii rophotocjraphs of annualy formed Por 11 es S[.e( e-^  
from Kalpem lagoon (Plate 25-30) enabled us to rec onst r K 1 
environmental (ondition prevailed in the veni L977. Flste2Sis f 
Ifjw densit\ band which has covered the total Imeat ei<tent ion. 1 
the similai *av Plate 26 present^) the complete high dens i t \ b :J t d 
of the same year. Both the photographs do not show any different f 
amongst themselves at X25 magn j f i c-at i c^n . Whereas Pl^te 27 ai,d 2"'' 
IS (Tf the samr^ bands (i.e., low and high di-ns i I \ liand 
respect ive 1 \ ) but with an almcjst doubled magnificat i<,\\ (\45 -i r d 
50). Fven at this magnification the diffi'iences bet weer, then i 
not very cleai. High density band (Plate 28) shows mcTie inf 11 njs 
and lesser nunbet c)f empty polyps c cTinpa r ed to low densitv i snd 
(Plate 27) l^d!c^t1^g the effee f cjf f=iinf^l1. Since the - -, 
focussed IS less, no changes are st i 1 1 obser\ c-d bel wcv-n HD jti<' Tl 
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bands at further higher magn] f icat j on of X150 X 300 (],)lHteb 29 and 
30). A further support has been found from geoohemioal studies (Si 
& Mn 1 n Table 1) to suppxjrt that there drt^ only minor differor^e--
among these two seasonal bands of 1977. Therefore, the^e sea ^' r, i 1 
bands mdioale a moderate variation of rainfall in this year wh;j('i 
IS also m agreement with rainfall data for Mjnirov island 'Tihlo 
12) ]eported for this year. 
Kavaratti roral (Pontes) sample was ,)lso initially obsfrved 
with a lower magnification (Plate 31 and 32). Plate 31 < 1 e-a! 1 
indicates the presence of carbonate cementation in the monsoon 
seasonal Vjand of coral. Similarly, Pit/old (198P)) also lepojted 
that SEM pictures of PIJT I tes lobata from Oebu , Ph i 1 1 i pp i nes , icyc4l 
aragonite cements even a few years after skeletal deposit lort 
Johnson et.al., (1984) have also found mt erat^or a 1 1 i te aragonHf-' 
cement. Plate 33, a higher magnification photograph of Ir^w derisily 
band reveal the absence of detrital material. Rut, one grain of 
some foreign body can be seen m one Polyp. Whereas Plate 34 
clearly show the presence of detrital material in the pol\[)s f 
POT ites species. The SEM picture is of high density band ^^f 19P7 
(Plate 34). Barnard (1974) reported the i,)resen( e of fot^jyn 
bodies, in the high density (monsoonal) bands of Pavona g iganr ^ a . 
Plate 35, is a micro photograph of low density band of ]Qfif and 
shows absence of detrital inclusions m that period. 
Kiltan Pontes sam|_)le could also acquire sone inlere'-t i nq 
results. Plate 36, is a st arming photograph f) F 1 (HA densit\ tutid 
of 1988 uhich is the youngest seasonal band. Some cndol ith)( 
infestation (Pit^old 1988) and some minor fragments (£)rolal)ly c 1 ^ \ ^ 
can be seen m the cavities and on the theca wall of th^' rin i1 
Micro-algae Vjoring can also be seen on close obser^'atLon (Schneider 
and Smith 1982). This is followed by high density band of 198'' 
which shows well developed calcite crystals. They are sn£)p sf tn 
be low Mg calcite crystals as it has been confirmed f ^  on \-) -^l 
diffraction analysis and they are similar to those f )und bv Huut k 
et.al., {197S); Schneider and Smith (1982); Gladfelt.- (198^) ^nd 
Johnson et.al., (1984). Houck et.al., (197^i) liave found ( 1 (-- i 
blocky lathet angular crystals possessing no internal strut ti.r a-. 
IS seen m my work also (Plate 37). The low Mg ca1 ite iivs'ols 
or-cur internally within the skeletal structures and sh^u u) 
evi dence of f)coupy i ng pre-existing skeletal cavities (Houcl^ et.^l., 
197S). Theij- were of the opinion that this skeletal i ,i 1 c i t e JS 
formed V)y ooral itself (meaning biogenic origin), vvb i ( h is 
deposited by the coral as an alternate form of calcification. P,)if 
earlier Barnes (1970) suggested that the ralcite (ould }>f' t hf-
initial mineral deposit ed in all t he 1 ar\ a 1 sc 1 e i s( t i n i a n 
skeletons. While, Macintyre and Towe (1975) pointed out t ho 
calcite can also be de£)Ostted by boring orgnnisms. The i^r.o 
density seasonal band (1987) a shell fragment i an 41 si V'o ->eHn 
(Plate 18) Iving on the surface of the corai. S i m i 1 a i bjar, 1 JIS 
reveals the presence of foreign particles in the f i\ i t i -»•- f 
corals. Roth, shell fragment (Plate 18) and entr^pi^pd psM i 1 es 
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(Plate 19) in the high densitv band of Pontes strongly jndic -tic 
the detrital input due to r a m runoff (Livingston and Thoin^ son 
1971; Barnard 1974). Low density band of 1987 (Plate 40^ mor. 
clearly indiraLe the absence of detrital input in oontiast t ,> the 
non-monsoona 1 band of 1988 (Plate 16) wherein they are nf)t f li-,.rly 
shown. 
6.6 Conclusion 
It IS observed from SEM studies that low densitv bands wlijch 
rire formed in the non-nionsoon period geneiallv do nol (onta'n 
detrital particles. At places where they are observed, the^ < uild 
have been brought by sporadic rain occurring m non-nonsci )rr 
season . The monsoonal bands are observed composed i^f furcij'i 
bodies in their cavities indicating higher dettital input m 
monsoon season. The presence of (-alcite indicate Irj^ Aci Sr mi. 1 ''Ig 
concentration and this calcite could have been foi med l\ r 1, 
transf o rmat 1 (jn of aragonite. 
Carljonate cementation appearence m Kavaratti ccral s:inip]-> j. ^  
a 1 sf) an important feature since it affects the stiont i ut. 
con<-entrat 1 on as well as oxygen and tarbon isotope (omposi! i iti^ . 
Hence, scanning electron microscopic studies have helped 11, t ' 
elucidate the effect cjf monsuon Mike detrital natei i ,-i 1 ipiit > ui 
the coial growth. 
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SUMMARY 
The present study on annually formed banded species 
(i.e. Porites) by different approaches has shown significant 
climatic changes preserved in their bands. It has been found 
that Porites species of coral has recorded past mansoonal 
and nonmonsoonal changes adequately. 
Calcium, which is the major element is found having a 
direct relationship with growth rate. Generally, each 
seasonal band sample of Kalpeni, Minicoy, Kavaratti and 
Kiltan coral samples are containing higher Ca content with 
higher growth rate in nonmonsoon. Similar behaviour is found 
in case of strontium also. Sr/Ca ratio calculated for the 
purpose of finding out lagoon water temperature prevailed 
at the time of formation of coral could not give concrete 
conclusions. Non-availability of lagoon water temperature 
for any seasons studied, made the comparison more difficult. 
Nevertheless, the study indicates that to a certain extent, 
seawater temperature also plays an important role in 
changing the chemistry of Ca and Sr in annually formed 
Porites species. It is further found that magnesium 
geochemistry is also directly related with growth rate. 
Trace elements e.g. Fe, Mn Cu, Zn. Co and Ba etc. are found 
to be more favourable for incorporation in monsoonal 
conditions than the Ga, Nb, Zr, Y and Hf. Enrichment of 
metals in high density band (i.e. monsoonal band) clearly 
indicates that heavy rain runoff, water turbidity and 
resuspended sedimentation are responsible for the 
incorporation of these metals into the corals. Enrichment 
of Cd, Ca, Sr, Mg, and other trace metals in these bands may 
also suggests the possibility of upwelling during that 
season. 
Rare earth element distribution in growth bands 
clearly reveals the monsoonal and non monsoonal changes 
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preserved in the same species. LREE have been found enriched 
in the high density (Monsoon) bands than the low density 
(Nonmonsoon) bands and vice-versa in case of HREE. A 
comparative study of all low density and high density 
seasonal band samples has disclosed the dependence of REE 
distribution on rainfall conditions. Further it has been 
found that rare earth distribution in corals seems to be 
governed by three probable three processes, namely (1) 
adsorption on to Fe-Oxide coating, (2) detrital input and 
(3) incorporation into lattice aragonite. 
Microprobe geochemistry has also indicated that the 
climatic changes are preserved in the Porites. Many of the 
elements (i.e. Ca, Mg, Na and K depict a variable degree of 
cyclicity. Ca and Mg are negatively correlated. Excess of 
Al, Si, Cr and Fe concentration and depletion of Ca at 
certain spots has indicated the presence of foreign 
particles in the corals. 
X-Ray diffraction studies have revealed very minor 
quantities of low Mg calcite. This inturn suggests that the 
samples are free from gross detrital inclusions and borings 
or encrusting organisms. Glass particles and other detrital 
minerals as revealed by optical microscopy have been 
observed in the residue of monsoon seasonal bands of these 
corals. Microrganisms probably Polystomella were also 
noticed during this study similarly, scanning electron 
microscopic study has also helped me to findout the 
differences in the characteristic of high density (monsoon) 
and low density (nonmonsoon) bands. High density band were 
found to contain inclusions/ foreign bodies, while low 
density bands do not. 
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